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“ CnittSTIANÜS MI1II NOMEN EST, CATIIOLlnVS VK.KO COiI.NOMEN."—11 CHRISTIAN Is MV .VAMF, UCT CaTIIIIHC
mv si: H nam F.”—St. P, triait, Mi Century.

VOL 1 LONDON, ONT., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1878. NO. 1.
EITLENIAN1TC AL CALENDER. will aid us in every wav to increase our sulwrip- 

tion list.
We shall always be happy to receive communica

tions of interests from all partand particularly 
the local news from the different parishes.

The Weekly Record will appear on the first Friday 
in October, being the 4th day of that month.

The subscription price will be £2.00 per annum, 
payable in advance.

Communications to be, addressed to the Publisher, 
at the office of the Catholic Record, 388 Richmond 
Street, opposite City Hall, London, Ontario, and to 
whom all money orders must be made payabl 

October 4th, 1878.

GENERAL SHIELDS., A mmmm smasms
!'r,M’,ni!<li!,T"f \'M?;rv'rr i V ■ • ***** «-1»..^ u.m un,moon,prisoner, in tho hands ot the Fédérais “Night Ml and anil........ w.-i- -,......til nn.l tl. - v.allhv plot?
"J""1 us N,v- .-11.ml Mi. lds “leaving n. in smt. II, , „u-id.u-i, al,n„~i miraculous. liuwLver, 
possession of ill,held of lialll,, two gun-, anil four that in 111, dark Kdwai.l ,walll |„ «lior, thaï 
<.nim>n>, 3no |Mi3om t-, 101,1 about l,ikm Stand of night. Edward lui- Imd no Inidno-. Ill- l.r.itlies 
small arms. Javkfton and Shields lx>th command- is a book-keeper. Their father was f,,r M.Veral 
ed in peiv.il, and this was the only time that “Stone- years a member of tin* firm of Rooth X- Bmmliom 
wall was ever whipped. Some time after another dealers in paints ami oils, in Statu street Their 
engagement took place between a portion of Shield-’ successors. Booth X La ware, are now in Water 
command and (Mu ral Jackson, at a place called -tie, t. Mr. Brbmham left about £lOo,uon worth ot 
I 0)1 Republic, where the Federal* were repulsed, property, mostly in real . tate, bill Edward’s dia.ia 
Shields, with the main body of his command, was is not thought to In* now worth more than from 
not there. He was lying at a place called Liu ay. £lo,ooo to £20,000.
He despatched n part of two brigades to burn the 
bridge at Lu ray to prevent Jackson from crossing 
until lie would arrive with tin* main body. The 
commanders, thinking to distinguish themselves in 
his absence, risked an action and were bin fi x beaten. Tin: Story of the Conversion <>»• Mr. S. C. Hall* 
(relierai Shield-*, seeing tlint
were not likely to receive anything like fair treat
ment at the hands of the nn-n who then ruled at 
Washington, requested hi- old friend, the President, 
to lake him out of the field and semi him to Cali
fornia, which tin? President with a good deal of 
luctance consented to.

He remained in California till the war closed, 
when lie returned to the East and selected the State 
of Missouri for a permanent residence. Hi* pur
chased a farm in Carroll i oiintx in that State, xx lu i v 
he remained with hi- family in peaceful retirement, 
after a long life as remarkable for adventure as any 
in our history. He now represents Carroll county 
in tin- Legislature—having consented, at tin- solicita
tion of hi- neighbors to enter public life again in 
ls74, at tin* same point where In* enteml it first in 
1835. This may or may not finish his history; short 
as it is, it constitutes tin* history of as remarkable a 
life a- any in our American annals.

October, 1878.
A SKETCH OP THE LIFE OF THE VETERAN IRISH 

AMERICAN SOLDIER AND STATESMAN.
Friday, 4.—Ht. Francis Asslsi^m, Confessor Duplex. 
Katurday, 15.—Office of the Immaculate Conception, 

Hemt-duplex, Saint IMacldus and Com
panions, Martyrs.

— Hcventecnth (Sunday after Pentecost. 
Feast of Hie most Holy Rosary of the 
■Mi/.-vt 111*. .vM-ii \ i l"#t î i i Mai j . D U p î i " X 
Major. Kplstle (Kevins, xxlv. 14-10.) 
(iospol—(Luke xl. ^7-28.) Last tiospvl— 
(Matt. xxtl. ;t>-4ti-)

Monday, 7. —Ht. Bruno, Confessor, Duplex.
Tuesday, 8. —Ht Bridget, Widow, Duplex. 
Wedne#d’y,9—Ht. Den ills and Companions, Martyrs. 
Thursday,10.—Ht. Francis Borgia, Confessor.
Friday, 11. —Office of the ferial.

( ie.nvral James Shields was bom at a place called 
Altmorv, in tin* county Tyrone, Ireland, in the year 
DIO, î i i -i iiiolln l’ » » ' « ail j lib «i X» iuoxv xwili Ijucc 
boys on her hands. James, the eldest, gave early 
evidence of great energy and activity. Before lie 
arrived at the age of sixteen years In- had made him- 
>clt a good English scholar, a good mathematician, 
and had acquired a tolerable knowledge of the class
ics and French language.

At that age In* left his home and came to the 
United States, lb has now been iifty-txvo years in 
tliis Republic. In D>32 lu* emigrated to Illinois and 
commenced tin* j.radii «■ of law in Randolph county. 
Here, in “Old X nudalin,” lie fir.-t became acquaint
ed with Abraham Lincoln, Stephen A. Douglas, 
John .1. 1 Lard in, Edward Baker, and many other- 
who have since figured in the public history of the 
country. The story of hi- rivalry with Lincoln in 
the courtship of the girl who afterwards became tin* 
wife of President Lincoln, and of tin* challenge to 
the duel that ensued, the reader, we suppose, has 
heard of. The duel was never f«>u0ut ; and ever 

” A he and Shields
became fast and warm friends. In ]s lo In- 
elected State Auditor, and discharged tin* duties of 
that important position with such efficiency and 

that In* was unanimously re-elected by both 
parties—Whigs and Democrats. Douglas, about the 
same time, was made Secretary of State, so that 

two fast friends were once more associated 
together in public life. In 1840 In* was appointed 
a judge of the Supreme Court ; this position In
filled with great credit to himself and tin* people for 
a few years. Douglass about tin- -aine time was 
apqointed judge of the Supreme Court, so that on 
the Supreme Bench the two friends came together 
again.

Win n James K. Polk was President of the United 
State-lie appointed (L-neral Shields Commissioner 
of the General Land Office, and again In* and Doug
las came together, Douglas in the meantime having 
been elected to Congress. As Commissioner of the 
General Land Office, General Shields wmi the respect 
and admiration of all parties Lv his strict integrity, 
industry, and consummate ability.

War soon broke out with Mexico and lie was ap
pointed Brigadier-General, and assigned to the com
mand of the Illinois volunteers, lie served under 
General Taylor on the Rio Grande ; under General 
Wool in his campaign against Chihuahua, and next 
under General Scott when lie entered on his cam
paign for the capture of the city of Mexico. At the 
svige of Vera Cruz lu* distinguished himself for ac
tivity, energy and fearlessness. After the fall of 
Vera Cruz the American Army under General Scott 
had to encounter the whole Mexican army at Cerro 
Gordo, the strongest, natural' position on the conti
nent. Here General Shields was assigned to attack 
the* Mexican reserve under the command of General 
Santa Anna in person. This he aceomqlislied with 
such intrepidity and consummate skill that lie fairly 
surprised the Mexican force and swept them before 
liim, carrying a battery of six pieces of cannon at 
the point of the bayonet. Unfortunately, before 
tliis battery he received a terrible wound, deemed at 
the time mortal—a cannon grapeshot measuring an 
inch and a third in "diameter having punctured lus 
right lung, tore through his body, and passed out 
near the -nine. To the surprise of everybody and 
the astonishment of the medical staff of the army, 
in ten weeks he was again in the saddle and at the 
head of his command. He entered the X’alley of 
Mexico with the American army and was the first 
American to plant the stars and stripes ip the cap
tured city—his brigade consisting of the Nexv York 
volunteers, the Palmettos, of South Carolina, and a 
battalion of United States marines.

The first battle fought in the X'alley was that of 
Con tiaras, where the enemy were strongly posted 
witliin their entrenchments. General Pcrsifer Smith 
was sent against them in the afternoon, and General 
Shields was sent to join him the same night, and, 
being senior in rank, was entitled to take command, 
but finding that General Siniih had made, his dispo
sitions to make an attack upon the enemy about 
daybreak, and approving of the arrangements, lie 
dined to deprive General Smith of thy honor 
of the achievement—“an act of magnanimi
ty,’’says the historian, “ liArdly or never heard of 
iii military history.” He served under liini next 
morning and aided him essentially in the attack, 
which was eminently successful,

The next day was fought the battle of Churu- 
busco, which was one of the most bloody engage
ments of the war. In tliis battle General Shields 
was assigned the command of a division and ap
pointed again to attack the Mexican reserve under 
Ids old antagonist, General Santa Anna. Tins he 
accomplished with rapid and fearless audacity, and 
although the enemy were five to one, he carried 
their position, captured their artillery, and drove 
them broken and shattered into the city of Mexico ; 
but this daring exploit cost him the lives of some of 
his bravest officers and about one-third of his entire 
command. The gallant and noble Palmetto reig- 
ment lost half its number in killed and wounded on 
that bloody field.

Next succeeded the storming of Chapultepcc. In 
tins lie was again seriously wounded, a musket hall 
having torn through his afin, passing out near the 
elbow. Notwithstanding the wound he pursued the 
u.nwny to the very gates of the city, having his horse 
shot under him. The capture of the city followed, 
and peace being soon after concluded lie returned 
home to Illinois.

The next year, 1849, Illinois, in gratitude for his 
gallant, services, returned him to the Senate of the 
United States. In that body lie and Douglas met 
again as colleagues. He. had the pride and satis
faction of serving six years in the Senate of the 
United States with XVebster, Calhoun, Clay, Renton 
and Cnss. He had the good fortune to be highly 
respected in that body, and retired from it with the 

, reputation of an honest man and an aide and effi
cient Senator. He. next emigrated to Minnesota, 
which on becoming a State elected him one of its 
Senators. It was liis fortune to draw the short 
term, so that, he only served two years from that 
State. The Minnesota climate proving too severe 
for him, he made a tiip to California, where he 
married his present wife, remaining in the State a 
couple of year.-.

Tlie war of the rebellion broke out while he 
sojourning in California. He was again appointed 
Brigadier-General and telegraphed tor by the XVar 
Department. On his arrival in XVadiingtun lie was 
assigned to the command of the Army uf XVestem 
Virginia. "With this army he entered tho Shenan
doah Valley and wait encountered bv General Stone
wall Jackson between XXrinchester and Kernstuwn. 
The forces ou this occasion weru nearly equal, Thu

Sunday, C.

\ WALTER LOCKE.
The Penitent at Prayer.

Letter of Hik Lordship the Right* Rev. Dr. 
Walsh, Bishop op London.

Till: IRISH (il lBE.BY ELIOT RYDER.

Beneath the grand Cat tied rat’s dome,
The penitent kneels on the marble floor,

With eyes u pi il led to the Heavenly home,"
Which never seemed so far away before.

Slowly and reverently he tells his beads,
And meditates upon the love ol Christ ;

For him once more Ids dying saviour bleeds !
Once more the Lamb of God is sacrificed !

Peace comes to eliecr ids heart, and while he prays, 
Through the high window's of the dome there steals 

A flood of golden sunlight, and the rays 
Fall like a benediction where he kneels,

And til rough ids tears lie fancies in* can trace 
A smile upon the Virgin’s pictured face.

St. I’khilk’h Palace, ) 
London, Ontario, S.-j-t. 22, ’7< \I

i v li ni' ii a- bim-elf
XVai.tes Locke, Esq.—

Dear Sir :
IIavine been informed that you intend to 

publish a Catholic newspaper in this city, I beg to 
sav that 1 approve of the project, and earnestly 
commend it to the encouragement and patronage of 
the clergy and laity of tliis diocese, 
have no reason to complain of the secular 
this city, which as a rule treats Catholic affairs in 
just and friendly spirit ; still we are convinced that 
there is room in our midst for a good Catholic 
XXYekly, and if conducted as it ought to be in an 
efficient manner and in accordance with Catholic 
principles, it could not fail to be productive of much 
good throughout the diocese. Of course whilst 
giving a general approbation to tin* contemplated 
journal, we must not be understood as even imply
ing that we should hold ourselves responsible for its 
utterances and views, much less that it should be 
considered as our official organ. Indeed we do not 
believe in church organs unless when conducted by 
clergymen under the immediate supervision of the 
Bishop. But apart from this, reasonable and neces
sary reserve, we accord a hearty sympathy and wish 
a God Speed to your laudable undertaking.

Believe me dear sir,
Sincerely yours,

t John XValsh,
Bishop uf London.

An ■•viiiiph* .'1 M'il-denial and d« virion i - that of an 
liirii lad x\lei \N;i- iii-truineiital in tin conversion of 
iiV * 11 :‘H, lie* popular author, to tei total ism*
\Miibt on an ia. iii io„ i„ tin* oomix of Wi- kloxv,
Mr. Il.ilI iv.ited tin* far-famed ulemlalmigh, or 
Seven Cliun ln >. On hi> entrain e to tin* ghm hu 
"as lin t by a lad of It! or 17 xvar- of age, who 
offered lo act as lib guide. The offer xva- a. ivptcil, 
and lie proved to In* an exeivdingly intelligent mui- 
1'anion. While rambling about Mr. Hall producer 
a lia k of whi.'k< x and oflrred hi guide a 
but the buy refused it. and said he x\ a - a teetotaler. 
Mi. Hall appeared inereduloiis, and, in order t<j 
ti -t his sinei ritx, lie offered him money to tempt 
liini to violate his pledge. Five shillings was of
fered hut without elh el. 'I lie bribe xxa- increased, 
by degrees to a "Vereign, the hoy's frame tho 
while trembling, and hi' ex e (ladling with indigna* 
tion. \t length lu* -Ioiit 1 forward in an attitude of 
lnanlv til nun' and xvilli iniivli dignity exclaimed:—- 
‘■Dir.Jx oil know not xx hat mi>i hid' x on are attempt-* 
ing to do; young a I am, I have been a drunkard; 
maux is the good half-crown I have earned ns a 
giiiih* in this place, and then spent it on whiskey,

I In* gentleman used to give nu* a drain out of their 
bottles, just as you hax e ollered one to me noxv, and,
I was lin n but too willing to accept it. After 
getting the taste of it. | would go I,, tin* publie 
lioiise, and there i.. nd on drink all 1 had earned 
during the day. lint, sir, this was not the worst, of 
it. I am the only support of nix mother, and xvhilo 
I xvas drinking she xxas 
of her misery, and my selfishness, 
are changed with us ; 1 have been for some time a 
teetotaler. I look tile pledge from Father Mathew, 
and, with the held of God, I’ll keep it, while 1 live,
XXhen you engaged me to-day, I wanted you ti> 
allow me time to put on niy Sunday clothes; for , 
although I am not ill-dressed noxx, I have much, 
better i lollies for Sundays and holidays, none of 
which was J in pos>c-rioii of w hile I was in tin* hahifc 
of going to tin* public house ; and besides this, my 
mother has every comfort sin* can desire. All tins 
happiness you an* endeavoring to destroy. YoUi 
tempt, me to break my pledge, to become false tti 
my vow, made before God and man. Ob, sir, you 
do not know what you are doing. 1 would not 
break my pledge for all you an* worth in tho 
world ! I In* hoy s earnestness and eloqucnco 
made a deep impression on Mr. Hall, who saw that 
lie was in the oresence of a hero. After a moment’s 
reflection his determination was fixed ; he decided 
on heeomming a teetotaler, and, in order to provo 
to his guide his sincerity, In* flung his flask of 
whiskey high over his head into the lake, in whoso 

ep bosom it now lies buried. The joy and tho 
excitement of the hoy xva- intense; he danced about 
in a wild exuberance of delight, 
not soon to be forgotten by either of the actors in 
it. Mr. Hall often told xvilli pleasure this as one of 
the happiest events of his life.
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PROSPECTUS
I of Tin:

CATHOLIC RECORD;
A NEW WEEKLY NEWSPAI'EH,

—TO HE PUBLISHED BY-

WALTER LOCKE, LONDON, ONTARIO.

XTTEMI’TEII I I! lTI(il>E.1 #
W. W. I1ROMHA3f IIUUIS HIS BROTHER INTO LoNii IS

LAND HOUND FIVE MILES FROM LAXD- 
IIATE STRUGGLE Foil LIFE.

LI A DEhlW

Many of the Catholics of the large and prosperous 
Diocese of London have long felt the want of an ably 
conducted newspaper, tin* principal object of which 
would he to defend catholic doctrine and interests. 
In a protestant country like this, w here the Catholic 
Church and her doctrines are so often misrepresent* 
ed, and where any facts affecting catholic interests 
are so frequently distorted, it is necessary for the 
good of religion and of the .catholic public, that such 
misrepresentations should be corrected. This need 
was so strongly felt by our late Holy Father, the 
glorious and saintly Pope Pious IX.,that he frequen- 
tly encouraged and blessed with all his heart those 
who devoted themselves to the diffusion of catholic 
rcatling, in which the people would have an antidote 
against the impiety and perverseness of those who 
attack the church and her doctrines, or circulate im
moral literature. Our own much beloved Bishep, 
likewise, in a Pastoral letter addressed to the clergy 
and laity of the Diocese of London, in A. D. 1872,

I says :—“Our people should take good catholic news- 
; Ipapcrs which will bring them into more direct re- 

[lationsliip with the catholic world, which will tell 
them what their brethern in this and other lamia 
ire doing for the triumph of truth and promotion of 
:atholic interests, and will thus make them take a 

f lively interest in the work aim labours and trials of 
She world-wide church of which they are members 
nd which, in fine, will take them as it were out of 
:heir isolation and solitude in the remote townships 
nul back-w'oods of the country, and make them 
j'artake of the great current of catholic life. The 
vatliolic press has a great and gloriaus mission to fulfil 
In tliis country, and it should he encouraged and 
fostered by all who have the sacred interests of the 
church at heart.”

It is for these reasons that the proprietor of the 
Catholic Record proposes to issue a weekly new<- 
paper devoted entirely to catholic interests, and he 
hopes to meet such encouragement from the public 
as will enable liini to carry out the work with effici
ency. He trusts that all who have the interests of 
truth and of the Catholic Church at heart will, by 
subscribing for this journal, as soon as possible, 
render us that assistance which alone can bring our 
efforts to a successful issue.

The Catholic Record will be a 40-column (wide 
measure) newspaper of eight pages, printed from 
new type, on superior paper, and will be issued 
every Friday.

Haxing succeeded in obtaining some of the most 
able and educated gentleman of the country,to assist, 
as contributors to its columns, and the Literary 
Department being controlled by an Editor of 
acknowledged abilitiy, we can guarantee a paper of 
surpassing excellence.

Each issue will contain one or more chapters of a 
serial story by a first-class author ; one or two re
ligious articles specially directed to the enunciation 
of Catholic truths ; editorials on current topics of 

j the day, w ith a general synopsis of occurrences both 
*- religious and secular, not only of the Diccese of 

London hut of the world.
Attention will be paid specially to the fumisldng 

of such reading matter as will make it a welcome

New Haven, September 27.—At about 9 o’clock 
on Thu lx lay night, September 17, an exhausted 
swimmer touched with his hands Indian Reef, a spur 
of Black Rock, in front of tin* grove of D. L. Mans
field, in tin* town of East Haven, about six miles 
from here by road. Resting a little, lie plunged in 
again, and crossed the mouth of the creek kiioxx n as 
East, Haven River, and then he stood on tin* main
land, which lie recognized. A little walk brought 
him to Mr. Mansfield’s stable, and there In* stood 
naked while Mr. Mansfield was roused from lii> bed 
to come and sec him, and tin* Old Shore House 
keeper will always remember the handsome young 
man whose naked, finely-built figure met his eves 
that night when he opened the stable door. The 
strange story which the swimmer told to Mr. Mans
field, after clothes had been put on him and he had 
taken a cup*of hot tea, was n> follows :

“My name is Edward Bromham. I live in New 
Haven, and am not quite of ago. This afternoon, 
at four o’clock, my only brother—XVillinm XV. 
Bromliam—and myself hired a sail-boat at XVhite’s 
Dock and went downjtlie harbor. XVe passed by it 
into the Sound, and were a mile or two beyond the 
newr light-house when my brother asked me to sit 
oil tin* stern on the edge of the boat, saying it would 
sail better. As soon as 1 had seated myself there, 
he came behind me and said, ‘ Ain’t that a shark 
out there ? ’ and as I turned to look where lie point
ed, he pushed no* overboard. At first, when in the* 
water, 1 thought it must have been an accident, but 
soon changed my mind. I asked him to help me, 
and he put tin* boat about, but didn’t try to get at 

lie told me to swim 
when 1 got near he would change her course, and go 
away from me, as if he wanted to lead mu out into 
tlie Sound. He wouldn’t throw 
rope. In this way lie kept me in the water for a 
long time, and some of the time loughed at me 

1 asked me if I xvas tired. When it began to get 
dark he started for home, leaving me in tin* water 
four or five miles out. Before, he started 1 had 
given up all hope of help from hint and had 
started for tlie shore. In fact, l had been afraid 
In* would strike, me with an oar if 1 should get 
the boat. 1 am a good sw immer, but 1 had a hard 
time getting my clothes off ami preparing for a 
long, hard struggle for my life. My buttoned 
gaiters gave me most trouble, and I must have gone 
clown five or six times in getting them off. I laid 
my course for the Old Light-house on the shore, 
but soon it became dark and 1 lost my bearings.
1 kent on, floating at times to rest myself, but did 
not know where 1 was until I touched your reef, 
almost ready to drown. 1 had been in tlie water 
t)u*ce hours, and had come three or four or five 
miles to eastward.

“1 firmly believe my brother meant to drown 
me. My father has been dead many years, and my 
mother has married again. My brother and my
self inherited two-thirds of his property. If I, who 

unmarried, (lie without issue, my share, goes to 
him. He. is married, has one child, and is two years 
older than I am. His action in the boat explains 
another circumstance hitherto mysterious to me. 
Some time ago I lived in his house. 1 am always 
very careful to turn out my gas before going to 
bed, but one bight while in tliat, house 1 awoke and 
smelled gas. 1 xvas veiy drowsy, but soon, when 
my head felt oppressed, with an effort 1 left, tin- bed, 
stagggered to the window, and bad just strength 
enough to open it. The fresh air revived me, and 
I looked at, my gas-burner. Some one, in my 
sleep, had turned my gas full on, and the room was 
full of it. I shall complain to my guardian, Hon. 
C. B. Bowers.”

Mr. Mansfield took him home that night, to his 
mother’s house. His brother had told her of Ed
ward’s probable death, and when Edward, began to 
condemn William to her, she restrained liini, saying 
that XVilliam had assured her that, lie had done all 
in his power to save him, but in vain, 
ward holds to the Indief which he communicated to 
Mr. Mans field that night, and has told the same 
story to several persons. He says his brother did 
not know of his rescue until tlw next morning, 
when lu*, was told as In* was starting for the shore 
with the intention of looking for Ed wont’s body, 
and that he wont home that evening and told no 
one of the accident except his mother.

William says that Edward fell overlward by ac
cident, and that lie was not near him at the time, 
and did not say anything alxmt a shark ; that he 
did all he could to save him. and after going around 
him sevenal times he went home, as it was getting 
dark, and he feare<.\ )iis boat would not stand up 
against the winch He got to the dock ft* early os

left to starve. Think 
But tin* tiim-tfV

\

I CURIOUS HISTORICAL INCIDENTS.

Historical instances are numerous in wliich State 
documents of great importance have found their 
wav into the hands of people who had no business 
with them, and sometimes the course of the world’s 
affairs ha- been materially influenced by such inci
dents. But for the hazard which placed under 
Cromwell’s eyes a letter in which Charles I. stated 
that he had no intention to fulfil the promises 
which he made to secure peace, the negotiation 
between the King and-the Parliament might have 
been successful ; as it was, Cromwell refused to treat, 
and it may lie said that Charles’ unlucky letter cost 
him his head. Similarly the breach between Louis 
XVI. and the. French people was rendered irrepar
able when a blacksmith revealed the existence of a 
famous iron closet in the Tuillcries, which, having 
been broken open, was found to contain the dam
aging evidence of the King’s negotiations with the 
Austrian Court in view of the invasion of France.

In 1794 Tallien, having read his name on a piece 
of paper which Robespierre let fall from his pocket 
in pulling out his handkerchief, concluded lie was 
down for execution, and, at the instigation of his 
high-spirited wife, immediately took measures 
which resulted in Robespierre’s downfall on the 9th 
Thermidor.

To come to more recent times, Louis Napoleon’s 
coup iV etat was within an ace of falling, owing to 
the officiousuess of a lady in communicating the 
plans to Prince Naiioleoh, the future Emperor’s 
cousin, who forthwith tried to put some of the Re
publican leaders on their guard. Victor Hugo 
gives an account of this affair in the “ History of a 
Crime,” and he furnishes some details as to the 
minute precautions which were taken to insure 
secrecy at the national printing office, where Louis 
Napoleon’s proclamations were printed. The place 
was tilled by soldiers and detectives, and not a 
workman was allowed to leave tlie building until 
all copies were struck off and in the hands of the 
hill stickers. M. Hugo might have added that the 
original manuscripts of these proclamations were all 
in the handwriting of Count de Mnvuey, and that 
no one save that able conspira tot and" his master 
were permitted to see them before they 
signed to the. printer, tit. Arnaud, llaupas, Mac- 
cptard and Persigny had been favored with the 
sight of a proclamation worded quite differently, 
and they grumbled by-nnd-by at not having been 
trusted. But De Monty trusted nobody.

In 1870, on the outburst of the Franco-German 
war, the world was startled by the publication in 
the Times of a draft of a treaty drawn up by M. Bene
detti, and proposing the annexation of ticlgium to 
France. M. Benedetti pretended that he had been 

lined into writing tliis draft under Count Bis
k’s dictation ; but anyhow its disclosures had 

a marked effect in drawing away British sym
pathies from the French side, and it" compelled " the 
Gladstone Administration to sign a treaty binding 
England to protect Belgian independence.”

Three years ago the fortunes of the Monarchist 
factions in France were terribly damaged bv 
fidential circular of M. Buelc, the Home Minister, 
which somehow fill into the possession of M. Gam
betta. In this document M. Buelc suggested a plan 
for the wholesale corruption of the press out of the 
public moneys, anil when N. Gambetta had read 
this strangely cynical paper in the Tribune, such a 
•form of indignation arose, both in the Parliament 
and in the country, that the Broglie Cabinet became 
hopelessly discredited. Soon afterwards M. Buelc 
was obliged to resign, and within a twelve-month 
from his resignation lie committed suicide.—Pall 
Mull Ua:.ette.
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lt was a sevno

toward tlu* Boat, and

1 Tin* English Ritualists have gained a signal vic
tory over the Low Church party. They are flushed 
with triumph; find, like tin* peo]dc of Ephesus at» 
the time the Council decreed the. Divine Maternity 
of the Blessed Virgin, are singing and shouting witri 
delight. And, strange to say, there is the saint* 
cause for joy. The decision of tin* Court of Queen’h 
Bench permits Mr. Machonochie to have a picture of 
the Madonna in St. All inns. He xvas ordered mom 
than a year ago to remove the obnoxious image, 
hut lie refused. A decision was obtained from tlio 
Court of Arches forbidding him to have the pic turn 
in the church. He resisted. Now the highest legal 
officer in the realm, Cliief Justice Cocklmrn, has reiv 
dered a decision that the picture of the Virgin Mary 
is a very appropriate decoration for a Christian 
church, and the beautiful face of Mary will con
tinue to look down in love on the congregation of 
St. Albans. XVe may expect to see a picture of 
the Virgin and Child in every Ritualistic church; in 
tin* world very soon. XVe predict many conyer- 
hions from this. Mary rewards bountifully tfiyso 
who battle for her honor.—Hrcstcrn JUatchman.
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were coil-

(j The following incident is taken from a letter- of a 
voting volunteer in a French cavalry regiment. Hu 
Iiad been a pupil of the Brothers, and write t to olio 
of them who had been bis teacher. In the course o£ 
his letter he says that tin* band of bis scapular liap- 
poning to break, tin* scapulor, unknown to him, fell 
on the floor. One of the soldiers saw it there, mid 
being, it would seem, evily disposed towards any
thing religious, he spat upon it and trampled it un
der foot ; then lifting it up he asked whose it was 
—thinking, probably, the owner would be ashamed 
to aek noxv ledge his property and thereby make him
self the butt of the company’s ridicule. The young 
volunteer hesitated a moment, then answered firmly* 
“It is mine.” Nolxidy said a word. Tho young 
soldier was spared the expected humiliation, and 
one of his companions, edifiedhy his manly conduct* 
pulled out his scapular to show that ho also wore ono 
mid was proud of it, and said : “ XVe will hencefor
ward go to Mass together.” And they did. As for 
the man who had vented his inqximis spleen on tin* 
scapular, lie on the day following xx eut to water bin 
horse and xvas found drowned.

A despatch from New Orlcrwn, dated OctoWr 1* 
says :—A train which arrived, from Biloxi last night 

•mwded with refuges from watering places. 
XVhen it got. to Uigolets the discovery was mnda 
that the fever had broken out on the train. Before 
New (Means was readied there were ty>3 cases. 
The scene, beggared description, men, xvomen mul 
children being stretched out upon the scats, some 
in delirium and others in the agony of fear.

Recent advices ffoiu Paris are to tine effect that it 
is rumored in jftdUieal ci velus that, the French Cab
inet, on the. re-assembling of the Chambers will bring 
in a bill preposing a plebcssitv for the purpose 01 
formally r.iUimuig tho legalty* vf thy Republic,
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companion in every household, and liotli young and 
old shall herald its appearance each week with

But Ed-

gladness.
Ir politics it will he independent : still it will jeal

ously guard Catholic interests whenever these are 
neglected or outraged hy any political party whether 
in or out of power :

His Lordship, the Rt. Rev. Bishop of London, lias 
kindly favored us with the following recommenda
tory letter, which we 
guarantee to the clergy and laity of the Province 
that we will cany out the promises which w'e make 
in this prospectus. We hope, therefore, that they

was

was

“Doctor,” said a wealthy patient to his physi
cian, “I want you to he thorough, and strike at. the 
root of the disease.” “Well, I will,” said the doc
tor, as he lifted his cam- and brought it down hard 
enough to break into pieces a bottle and a glass that 
stood upon the. sideboard. It was Ills last profes
sional visit to that house.

trust, will lie a sufficient
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4.J
engaged over a piece of work, whrili evidently ha* 
no ricrnoual use. Upon a long ririh «trip of gold 
do til die is embroidering with still richer gold 
thread; and occasionally she has recourse to one or 
another of several elegant caskets upon the table, 
from whirli she takes out a pearl, or a gem set in 
gold, and introduces it into the design. It looks ah 
if the precious ornaments of earlier days were being 
devoted to some higher purpi

But as time goes on, some little .uneasiness may 
be olwerved io come over In r calm thoughts, hither
to nlMorlHsI, to all appearance, in her work. She 

occasionally raises her eyes from it towards the 
entrance; sometimes she listens for footsteps, and 
seem* dr-appointed. She looks up toward* the sun; 
then perhaps turn* her glance towards a dejmjdra or 
water-clock, on a bracket near her; but just 
feeling of more serious anxiety begins tv make an 
impression on her countenance, a cheerful cap 
strikes the house-door, and she be ml- forwartl witli 
a radient look to meet the welcome visitor.

covered with wax, on which the letters were traced 
by the. sharp point, and effaced bp the flat top, of 
the style). Wrestle with me, or try the cestui» 
(the hand bandages worn in pugilistic combats) 
against me. I burn to bumble you as you deserve 
before these witnesses of your insolent triumphs.*”

The anxious mother bent eagerly forward a* she 
listened, ami scarcely breathed. “And what,” she 
exclaimed, “did you answer, my dear son ?”

“I t«»ld him gently that he was quite mistaken; 
for never had I consciously done any tiling that 
could give prin jo him or any of my schoolfellows; 
nor did 1 ever Ip*;am 
them. ‘And

gBspritateftsaiK?
liis jxiition, nml was ki.wling Lfuve l■ and wM mima i m. ga"n "T7’ /.'“'.““-fuits, „„ 
hv might; for was sh, not tn him as à ZnÛa ^ 1,ath>
sprit, who had shield,-d him ever front ovil; t nu’into î F,,™ Ï! !'’ur’*i or “""^«d for a 
might he not well see in her the livinu saint uLu. 1 11 , Fmurn ut\ llL‘ar K,.,lue orat,'i‘ *peakmg^
virtues lmd been his model from chililîiood ? I ucinn ° ii*mt a<^Vocal(; pleading, or into one of the manybroke the sik-2 in atne Ml of mot Z CTti TT, ^ wu!U °5

“Tin- tin,,, is at length corn,-, mylar child,» Z .. o il, ,?!. "“‘“'“r’ h,,,,,u ''I said, “whirl, lias long Keen the subject of ntv cirnesl Z l losts “ i , , ‘ v! ‘?,nner.!, M
prayer, which 1 have yearned for ill the exuberance durint the ,’lav «, "‘vlU'<1’ "Y l,lck,:d “1>
of maternal love, titgerly have I watched in thee look out f,,r good fa, c ' ,,ara” °“ tlui
the opening germ of each Christian virtue, and », , " , ,
thanked God as it appeared. I have noted thy un nome wa< a kind and indulgent master,
docility, thy gentleness, thy diligence, thy piety, and wl? Wl'11 kept for him by an abundance
thv love of Coil and man. I have seen with j„v ’, ! au,1> a" trouble was what most lie dreaded,
thy lively faith, and thv indifféré,.... to worH'v mug as every Hung was comfortable, handsome,
things, and thy tenderness to the poor. But I have ?!!? wen-serve,l aison him, he let things 
been waiting with anxiety for the hour which should *U . • > u,1“er tllc “«action of his freedmen. 
decisively show me, whether thou wouldst be con- It is not, however, so much to liim that we wish:
tent with the poor legacy of thy mother’s weakly "‘troduce our reader, as to another inmate of his
virtue, or art the true inheritor of thy martyred *">“«•, the sharer of its splendid luxury, and the solo 
father’s nobler gifts. That hour, thank God, has heiress of his wealth. This is his daughter, who, 
collie to-day 1” according to Roman usage, hears the father’s name

“What liavc I done, then, that should thu* have *^teiu;<1> however, into the diminutive Fabiola! 
changed or raised thy opinion of me ?” asked Van- (Pronounced with the accent on the i). A.* we
era tins. have done before, wo will conduct the reader

“ Listen to me, my mm. This day, which was to Î11 °1uce hi to her apartment. A marble staircase 
he the last of thy school education, methinks that h juls to it from the second court, over the sides of 
onr merciful Lord has been pleased to give thee a which extends a suite of rooms, opening upon a 
lesson worth it all; and to prove that thou hast put tvrrac<*, refreshed and adorned by a graceful foun- 
oir the things of a child, and must he treated hence- bain, and covered w ith a omfu-io 
forth as a man; for thou canst tliink and speak, yea, (*xotie plants. In these cliambers 
and act as one.*’

“ How dost thou mean, dear mother !”
“ What thou hast told me of thy declamation this 

morning,” she replied, “proves to me lmw full thy 
heart must have been of noble and generous 
thoughts; thou art too sincere and honest to have 
written, and fervently expressed, that it was a 
glorious duty to die for the faith, if thou liadst not 
believed it, and felt it.”

“And truly Ido believe and feel it,” interrupt
ed the boy. “What greater happiness can a Chris
tian desire on earth ?”

“Yes, my child, thou .-ayest most truly,” con
tinued Lucina. “But 1 should not have been 
satisfied with words. What followed afterwards has 
proved to me that thou canst bear intrepidly and 
patiently, not merely pain, but what 1 know it must 
have been harder for thv young patrician blood to 
stand, the stinging ignominy of a disgraceful blow, 
and the scornful words and glances of an unpitying 
multitude. Nay more; thou ha-t proved thyself 
.strong enough to forgive and to pray for thine 
enemy. This day thou hast troduen the higher 
paths of the mountain, with the cross upon thy 
shoulders; one step more, and thou wilt plant it on 
its summit. Thou has proved thyself the genuine 

of the martyr Qiiintinus. Dost thou wish to be 
like him ?”

“Mother, mother ! dearest, sweetest mother !” 
broke out the panting youth; “could I be his 
genuine son, and not wish to resemble him ?
Though I never enjoyed the happiness of knowing 
him, has not his image been ever before my mind !
Has he not been the very pride of my thoughts ?
1\ hen each year the solemn commemoration has been 
made of him, as of one of the white-robed army that 
surrounds the Lamb, in whose blood lie washed his 
garments, how have my heart and my flesh exulted 
in his glory; and how have 1 prayed to him, in the 
warmth of filial piety, that he would obtain for me, 
not fame, not distinction, not wealth, not earthly 
joy, lmt what he valued more than all these: nay,
that the only thing which he has left on earth mav ,
be applied, as I know lie now considers it would Having been h-ft *o much to herself she had 
most usefully and most nobly be.” 1“T , ‘Totally m, profounder books. Sh

“ What is that, mv son ?” !a<l bc.colI!c* a complete philosopher of the ,u.
“ It i< his 1,1,10,1,”'‘n-].li«l tin- voutli, “which vet Is- VV mh1<1''1 l!,e "«'«imVqncurvani

remains Unwin-; in mv wilts, ami in tln-se „n!v. " 1 !,m' "1|U'fa>hmnahlu in Ruine. Shi 
know he must wish that it ton. like what he hcM in k,m'" "f ( »>«”"«,,,ty. except that sin-un,V-,4
his own, mav he -,1 out in low of his Rdcemcv, st"1",1 u ‘V hu something very low, material an I 
ami in testimony of liis faith.” vulgar, she despised it, in fact, too miieh to thin

'■Ennimh, enough, mv child !” exclaimed the in.jun-iug; mto it. And as paganism, with ,
mother, tr,rilling with a linlv emotion; “take from h’"'1- "s vices its fahles. and its ld.datuvy, si 
tin neck the badge of childhood, and 1 have a ! “T > T'Tv "’ ' V1".,"'aVl,-v ,''1 '
hotter token to give thee.” f“C,’,sl,T W,,VV"j 111 '>''Y,,ml Jllelllvsei

He oheved, and put awnv the gulden lrnlia. 1,lv’ aml »f nutliing except its refined eiijnt
“Tl,on'hast inherited f,thv father,” spukc tin- 1 B,.lt hV1' V»'1'' ll,,v'v a dm'M "Y’1' M

mother, will, still deeper solemnity of tone, "a nohie v"!n'': A"' ',mt Y"1. "J-kedness of heatha
name, a high station, ample rieh.'s, every worldlv a- ''''T'"* fnv'.,l".ns f.v"u lls
advantage. But there is one treasure which I haw I”",' ''."'Vir""" "J s "'
reserved for thee from his inheritance, till tl,,,,, , !" S'1"'.considered cold and sellis),
shouldst prove thyself worthy of il. I have con- 1,1,1 'll" " a“ morally irreproacliahle. 
cenled from thee till now; though I valued it more H at the beginning we seem to 
than gold and jewels. It is now time that I make 
it over to thee.”

With trembling hands slu* drew from her neck 
the golden chain which hung round it; and for the 
first time her son saw that it supported a small hag 
or purse richly embroidered witiipearls. She open
ed it, and drew from it a sponge, dry indeed, but 
deeply stained.

“This, too, is thy father’s blood, Panera tins,” she 
said, with faltering voice and streaming eyes. “1 
gathered it myself from his death-wound, as, dis
guised, I stood bv his side, and saw him die for 
Christ.”

She gazed upon it fondly, and kissed it fervently ; 
and her gushing tears fell on it, and moistened it 
once more. And thus liquefied again, its color 
glowed bright and warm, as if it had only just left 
the martyrs heart.

The holy matron put it to her son’s quivering 
lips, and they were empurpled with its sanctifying 
touch. He venerated the sacred relic with the. 
deepest emotions of a Christian and a son; and felt 
as if his father’s spirit had descended into him, and 
stirred to its depths the full vessel of liis heart, that 
its waters might he ready freely to flow. The whole 
family thus seemed to him once more united.
Lucina replaced her treasure in its shrine, and hung 
it round the neck of her son, saving:—“When next 
it is moistened, may it he from a no nier stream than 
that which gushes from a weak woman’s eyes!”
But heaven thought not so; and the future com
batant was anointed, and the future martyr was 
consecrated, by the blood of liis father mingled with 
liis mother’s tears.

ll

now of claiming superiority over 
as to what you propose, 1 added, ‘you 

know, Commis, that 1 have always refused to in
dulge in personal combats, which, beginning in a 
cool trial of skill, end in nu angry strife, hatred, and 
wish for revenge. How much less could 1 think of 
entering on them now, when you avow that you 
are. anxious to begin them with those evil feelings 
which art; usually their had end?” Our schoolmates 
had now formed a circle round us; anti I clearly 
saw that they were all against me, for they hail 
hoped to enjoy some of the delights of their cruel 
games; 1 therefore cheerfully added, “And now, 
my comrades, good-l>vt\ nml may all happiness 
attend you. 1 part from you as 1 have lived with 
you, in peace.’ ‘Not so,’ replit-d Corvinus, now 
purple, in the face with fury; ‘hut’”—

The hoy’s countenance became crimsoned, his 
voice oui vend, hi< body trembled, and, half chok<*d, 
ht; sobbed out, “1 cannot go on; 1 dare nut tell the 
rest !”

ns a

CHAPTER If. 
thk mahtyh’h hoy.

It is a voutli full of grace, ami siunghtlines*, and 
candour, that comes forward with tight ami buoy
ant steps across the atrium, towards the inner hall; 
nml we shall hardly find time to sketeli him before 
lie reaches it. He is about fourteen years old, but 
tall for that age, with elegance of form ami manli
ness of bearing. Jli* bare neck nml limbs are well 
developed by healthy exercise ; his features display 

open and warm heart, while liis lofty forehead, 
round which his In own hair naturally curls, beams 
with o. bright intulligenei 
youth’s garment the short profiti, reaching Inflow 
the knee, ami a golden bulla, or hollow spheroid of 
gold suspended round hi- neck. A bundle of 
papers and vellum rolls fastened tqgether, and 
carried by an old servant behind him, shows us that 
lie is just returning home from school. (The cus
tom suggests to St. Augustine the beautiful idea, 
that the Jews were the 
carrying for it the hv< 
could not understand).

While we have been thus noting him, he lias re- 
* eived liis mother’s embrace, and ha* set himself low 
b.V her feet. She gazes upon him for some time in 
silence, a.* if to discover in liis countenance the cause 
of liis unusual delay, for he is an hour late in his 
return. But he meets lier glance with so frank a 
lock, and with such a smile of innocence, that every 
cloud of doubt is in a moment dispelled, and she
addresses him as follows;—

“What ha- detained you to-day, my dearest boy ? 
No accident, I trust, has happened to you 
way i?”

go on

“I entreat you, for God’s sake, and for the love 
you hear your father’* memory,” said the mother, 
placing her hand upon her son’s head, “conceal no
thing from me. 1 shall never aguin have rest if 
you tell me not all. What further said or did 
Corvinus ?”

an

He wears the usual

Tin- boy recovered himself by a moment’s pause 
and a silent prayer, and then proceeded

so !’ exclaimed Corvinus, ‘not so do you 
depart, cowardly worshipper of an ass’s head ! (One 
of the many calumnies popular among the heathens). 
You have concealed your abode from us,but I will find 
you out; till then bear this token of my determined 
purpose to be revenged !’ So saying he dealt me a 
furious blow upon the face, which made me reel 
ami stagger, while a shout of savage delight broke 
forth from the boys around us.”

He burst into tears, which relieved liim, and then 
went on.

“Oh, how I felt my blood Isiil at that moment ! 
how my heart seemed bursting within me; and a 
voice appeared to whisper in my ear scornfully the 
the name of ‘coward !’ It surety was an evil spirit. 
I felt that 1 was strong enough—my rising anger 
made me so—to seize my unjust assailant by the 
throat, and cast him gasping on the ground. 1 
heard already the shout of applause that would have 
hailed mv victory and turned the tables against him. 
It was the hardest struggle of my life; never were 
flesh and blood so strong within me. O God ! may 
they never he again so tremendously powerful !”

“And what did you do, then, my darling buy ?” 
gasped forth the trembling matron.

He replied, “My good angel conquered thedenion 
at my side. I thought of my blessed Lord in the house 
of Caiphas, surrounded by scoffing enemies,and struck 
ignominiously on the cheek, yet meek and foi giv
ing. Could I wish to lie otherwise ? (This 
scene is taken from a real occurrence). I stretched 
forth my hand to Corvinus, and said, ‘May God for
give you, as I freely and fully do; and may He bless 
you abundantly.’ Cassianus came up at that 
moment, having seen all from a distance, and the 
youthful crowd quickly dispersed. I entreated him, 
by our common faith, now acknowledged between 
us, not to pursue Corvinus for what lie had done; 
and I obtained hi* promise. And now, sweet 
mother,” murmured the W, in soft, gentle accents, 
into his parent’s bosom, “do you not think 1 
call this a happy day ?”

jfusiun of the rarest
... ------- is concentrated

whatever is most exquisite and curious, in native 
and foreign art. A refined taste directing ample 
mooTtu n.,.1 opportunities, has evidently

“ ‘Not

tHiiliujoiji of Christianity 
ks which they themselves means, and peculiar opportunities, has evidently 

presided over the collection and arrangement of all ; 
around. At this moment the hour of the evening 
repast is approaching, and we discover the mistress 
of this dainty abode engaged in preparing herself to 
appear with becoming splendor.

She is reclining on a couch of Athenian workman, 
ship, inlaid with silver, in a room of Cyzicene form; 
that is, having glass windows to thv ground, and so 
opening on the flowery terrace. Against the wall 
opposite to her hangs a mirror of polished silver 
sufficient to reflect a whole standing figure; on a 
porphyry-table beside it is a collection of the in
numerable rare cosmetics and perfumes, of which 
the Roman ladies had become so fond, and on 
which they lavished immense sums. (The milk of 
5(H) asses per day was required to furnish Pop- 
næn, Nero's wife, with one cosmetic). On another of x . 
Indian sandal wood, was a rich display of jewels and * 
trinkets in their precious caskets, from which to 
select for the day’s use.

It is by no means our intention, nor our gift, to 
describe persons or features; we wish more to deal 
with minds. We will, therefore, content ourselves 
with saying, that Fabiola, now at the age of twenty, 
was not considered inferior in appearance to other 
ladies of her rank, age, and fortune, and had many 
aspirants for her hand. But she was a contrast to 
her father in temper and in character. Proud, 
haughty, imperious, and irritable, she ruled like 
empress all that surrounded her, with one or two I 
exceptions, and exacted humble homage from all ; 
that approached her. An only child, wdiose mother " 
had died in giving her birth, she had been nursed ? 
and brought up in indulgence by her careless, good- \ 
matured father; she had been provided with the t 
best masters, had been adorned with

the

Oli, none, J assure you, sweetest (the peculiar 
epithet of the Gatacomlis) mother; on the

much so, thattrary, all has been delightful,—su 
1 can scarcely venture to tell you.”

A look of smiling expostulation drew from the 
open-hearted hoy a delicious laugh, as he continued,

“Well, I suppose I lnustj You know I am never 
luipoy, and cannot sleep, it I have failed to tell you 
all the had and the good of the day about myself.” 
(The mother smiled again, wandering what the bad 
was.) “ 1 was reading the other day that the Scy
thians each evening cast into an urn a white or a 
black stone, according as the day had been happy or 
unhappy; if 1 had to do so, it would serve to mark, 
in white or black, the days on which I have, or have 
not, an opportunity of relating to you all that 1 have 
done. But to-day, for the first time, I have a doubt, 
a fear of conscience, whether 1 ought to tell you

soil

an

Did the mother’s heart flutter more than usual, as 
from a first anxiety, or was there a softer solicitude 
dimming her eye, that the youth should seize her 
hand and put it tenderly to his lips while he thus 
replied ?

“Fear nothing, mother most beloved, your son 
has done nothing that may give you pain. Only 
say, do you wish to hear all that has Befallen me 
to-dav, or only the cause of my late return home ?”

“Tell me all, dear Pancratius,” she answered; 
“nothing that concerns you can be indifferent to 
me.”

every Ac* »
complislimeiit, and allowed to gratify every extra va 4 
gant wish. She had never known what it was t<* % 
deny herself a desire.

may

CHAPTER III. reai

THE DEDICATION.

While the foregoing conversation was held, the 
day had fast; declined. An aged female servant 
now entered unnoticed, and lighted the lamps 
placed on marble and bronze candelabra, ami quiet
ly retired. A bright light beamed upon the un
conscious group of mother and son, as they remain
ed silent, after the holy matron Lucina had 
answered Pancratius’ last question only by kissing 
his glowing brow. It was not merely a maternal 
emotion that was agitating her bosom; it was not 
even the happy feeling of a mother who, having 
trained her child to certain high and difficult princi
ples, sees them put to the hardest test, and nobly 
stand i). Neither was it the joy of having for her 
son one, in her estimate n, so heroically virtuous at 
such an age; for surely, with much greater justice 
than the mother of the Gracchi showed her buys to 
the astonished matrons of republican Rome as her 
only jewels, could that Christian mother have 
boasted to the Church of the son she had brought

But to her this was an hour of still deeper, or, 
shall we. say, sublimer feeling. It was a period 
looked forward to anxiously for years; a moment 
prayed for with all the fervor of a mother’s suppli
cation. Many a pious parent has devoted j 
infant son from the cradle to the holiest and noblest 
state that earth possesses; has prayed and longed to 
see him grow up to he, first a spotless Lovite, and 
then a holy priest at the altar; and has watched 
eagerly each gruwing inclination, and tried gently 
to bend the tender thought towards the sanctuary 
of the Lord of hosts. And if this was an only child, 
as Samuel was to Anna, that dedication of all that 
is dear to her keenest affection, may justly be con
sidered as nu act of maternal heroism. What then 
must he said of ancient matrons,—Félicitas, Symp- 
liorosn, or the unnamed mother of the Maccabees, 
—who gave up or offered their children, not one, 
but many, yea all. to be victims whole-burnt, rather 
than priests, to God ?

It was some such thought as this which filled the 
heart of Lucina in that hour; while, with closed eyes, 
she raised it high to heaven and prayed for strength. 
She felt as though called to make a generous sacri
fice of what was dearest to heron earth; and though 
she had long foreseen it and desired it, it was not 
without a maternal throe that its merit could be 
gained. And what was passing in that hoy’s mind 
as he too remained silent and abstracted ? Not any 
thought of a high destiny awaiting him. No vision 
of a venerable Basilica, eagerly visited 1,600 years 
later by the sacred antiquary and the devout pilgi 
and giving liis name, which it shall bear, to the 
neighboring gate of Rome. (Church and gate of 
San Pancrazio). No anticipation of n church 
in his honor to rise, in faithful ages on the 
hanks of tlie distant Thames, which, even after 
desecration, should be loved and eagerly sought as 
their last resting place, by hearts faithful still to his 
dear Rome. (Old St. Paneras*, the favorite burial 
place of Catholics, till they cemeteries of their 
own). No forethought of a silver canopy or 
ciltorium, weighing 287 tbs., to be placed over the 

urn that should contain liis ashes, by 
norms I. (Annstnstasius, Biblioth, in vita 

No idea that liis name would l>e

“Well, then,” lie, began, “this last day of my 
frequenting school appears to me to have been 
singularly blessed, and yet full of strange occur
rences. First, 1 was crowned os the successful com
petitor in a declamation, which our good master 
Cassianus set us for our work during the morning 
hours; nml this led, as you will hear, to some singu
lar discoveries. The subject was, ‘ That the real 
philosopher should lie ever ready to die for ti ith.’ 
1 never heard any thing so cold or insipid (I hope it 
is not wrong to snv so,) as the compositions read by 
my companions. It was not their fault, poor fel
lows ! what truth can they possess, and what in
ducements can they have, to die for any of their 
vain opinions ? But to a Christian, what charming 
suggestions such a theme naturally makes ! 
so I felt it My heart glowed, and all mv thoughts 
seemed to burn, as 1 wrote, my essay, full of the 
lessons you have taught me, and of the domestic 
examples that are before me. The son of a martyr 
could not feel otherwise. But when my turn came 
to read my declamation, I found that my feelings 
hail nearly fatally betrayed me. In the warmth of 
my recitation, the word ‘Christian’ escaped my lips 
instead of ‘philosopher,’and ‘faith’instead of‘truth.’ 
At the first mistake, 1 saw Cassianus start; at the 
second, 1 saw a tear glisten in liis eye, as bending 
affectionately towards me, lie said, in a whisper, 
‘Beware, mv child; there are sharp ears listening.’ ” 

“What, then,” interrupted the mother, “is 
Cassianus a Christian ? I chose liis school for you 
because it was in the highest repute for learning and 
for morality; and now indeed 1 thank God that I 
did so. But in these days of danger and apprehen
sion we are obliged to live as strangers in our own 
land, scarcely knowing the faces of our brethren. 
Certainly, had Cassianus proclaimed 1 is faith, his 
school would soon have been deserted. But go on, 
mv dear bov. Were liis apprehensions well ground
ed* ?”

*>
indulge in loe

descriptions, we trust that our reader will belief* 
that they are requisite, to put him in possession df 
the state of material and social Rome at the period 
of our narrative; and will make this the more in
telligible. And should he be tempted to think that, 
we describe things as over splendid and refined for 
an age of decline in arts and good taste, we hog to 
remind him, that the year we are supposed to visit 
Rome is not as remote from the better periods ofX^ 
Roman art, for example, that of flu* Automnes, as ^ 
our age is from that of Cellini, Raffaelv, or Donatello; 
yet in how many Italian palaces are still preserved 
works by them, fully prized, though no longer, 
imitated ? So, no doubt, it was, with the houses 
belonging to the old and wealthy families of Rome.

We find, then, Fabiola reclining on her couch, 
holding in her left hand a silver mirror with a handle, 
and in the other a strange instrument for so fair a 
hand. It is a sharp-pointed stiletto, with a delicate- y I
ly carved ivory handle, and a gold ring to hold it 
by. This was the. favorite weapon with which 
Roman ladies punished their slaves, or vented their 
passion on them, upon suffering the least annoyance, 
or when irritated by pettish anger. Three female 
slaves are now engaged about their mistress. They 
belong to different races, and have been purchased 
at high prices, not merely on account of their ap- *
pearance, but for some, rare accomplishment they (
are supposed to possess. One is a black; not of the 
degraded negro stock, hut from one of those races, 
such as the Abyssiniens and Numidians, in whom 
the features are as regular as in the Asiatic people.
She is supposed to have great skill in herbs, and their 
cosmetic and healing properties, perhaps also in ^ 
more dangerous uses—in compounding philtres, 
charms, and possibly poisons. Sue is merely known 
by her national designation as A fra. A Greek 
comes next, selected for her taste in dress, and for

Wiiilv t|,o seem, fibril,,! in the Hu,,, dm,,- | idfiM ^
tns "-CT, tnkmg iJm., a very chficrent one present- g ns t]la, „he cnlnos from Asia; nml she is
eel itself in aniither house situated ,n the valley , ■' embroidering, and
hetween the Qumnal am Es,palme lulls. It was = n<diligenee. She is .prie,, silent,
that of h ah,us, a man of the equestrian order, whose (,n iMvlv „ wilh dutiel whirl, now
family, l,y fanning the. revenues of Asiatic pro- (1’"olve upon her the other two are garrulous, 
voices, had amassed immense wealth. H,s house ,}It ‘ininkc great ..retence about every little 

larger and more splendid than the one we have t&m the 1 | 1llluIm.„t lhvv address the
already visited. It contained a tlurd large peristyle “"st extravagant flatten- to their young mistress, 
or court, surrounded by immense apartments; and ”r try to promote the suit of one or other of thé
!;Zsm,!rr:;;î?,^1, who ha,
Carpets from Persia were laid on the groud, silks 'a>t >n >ed them, 
from China, many colored stuff's from Babylon, and 
gold embroidery from India and Phrygia covered 
the furniture; while curious works in ivory andin 
metals, scattered about, were attributed to the in
habitants of islands beyond the Indian ocean, of 
monstrous form and fabulous descent.

Fabius himself, the owner of all this treasure and 
of large estates, was a true specimen of an ca*y-

And y
up.

“ I fear so; for while the great body of my school
fellows, not noticing these slips, vehemently ap
plauded my hearty declamation, I saw the dark eyes 
of Corvinus bent scowlingly upon me, as lie bit his 
lip in manifest anger.”

“And who is In*, my child, that was so displeased, 
and wherefore ?”

“ He is the oldest and strongest, but, unfortunate
ly tlie dullest boy in the school. But this, you 
know, is not his fault. Only, I know not why, he 
seems ever to have had an ill-will and grudge 
against me, the cause of which I cannot understand.”

“ Did he say aught to you. or do ?”
“ Yes, and was the cause of my delay. For when 

We went forth from school into the field by the 
river, lie addressed me insultingly in the presence of 
our companions, nml said, ‘Come, Pancratius, this, 
1 understand, is the last time we meet here (he laid 
a particular emphasis on the word); but I have a 
long score to demand payment of from you. You 
have loved to show your superiority in school over 
me and others older and better than yourself; I saw 
vour supercilious looks at me as you spouted your 
high-flown declamation to-day; ay, and 1 caught 
expressions in it which you may live to rue, and 
that very soon; for my father, you well know, is 
Prefect of the city (the mother slightly started) ; and 
something is preparing which may nearly concern 
you. Before you leave us 1 must have my revenge. 
If you are worthy of your name, and it he not an 
empty word, (the jxincratiuin was the exercise which 
combated nil other personal contests,—wrestling, 
boxing, &c.) let us fairly contend in more manly 
strife than that of the style and tables. (The 
implements of writing in schools, the tablets being

ini, CHAPTER IV.
THE HEATHEN HOUSEHOLD. ll

was

porphvrv 
Pope Hoi 
Honorii).
enrolled in every martyrologv, his picture, crowned 
with rays, hung over many altars, ns the boy-martyr 
of the early Church. He was only the simple- 
hearted Christian youth, who looked upon it a* a 
matter of course 1 liât, lie must always obey God’s 
law and His Gospel ; nml only felt, happy that he 
had that day performed liis duty, when it came 
under circumstances of more than usual trial. 
There was uo pride, no self-admiration in the re-

To lie Continued.

The admirable lecture “What Catholics do not 
believe.” by Rt. Rev. Bishop Ryan, of. St. Louis, has 
reached a fifth edition, and lias been republished in 
handsome form by Wnshbourne, of London. We 
learn with much pleasure that Bishop Ryan is pro- » 
paring two other lectures.

2

FABIOLA;
on

T1IE CHUIiCIl OF T1IE CATACOMBS

BY HIK EMINENCE CARDINAL WISEMAN.

CIIAI’TEJI I.
FUR CHRISTIAN HOÜKE.

* It is on an afternoon in September «if the year 302, 
that wc Invite our reader to accompany u* through 
the streets of Rome. The sun lias dix lined, nml is 

' about two hours from its setting; the day is cloud
less and its heat lifts cooled, s« that multitudes are 
issuing from their houses, nui making their way to- 
*wanls Cæsar’s gardens on one side, or Sallust’s on 
the other, to enjoy their evening wall:, and learn 
the news of the day.

But the part of tin* city to which w'e wish to con
duct our friendly render is that known by the 
name of the Campus Martins, it comprised the 
flat alluvial plain between the *even lulls of older 
Rome and the Tiber. Before the cWe of the re
publican period, this field, once left bare for the 
Athletic and warlike exercises of the people, bail 
Leg un to be encroached upon by public building-. 
Pompey had erected in it bis theatre; soon 
after, Agrippa raised the Pantheon and its adjoining 
Laths, But gradually it became occupied by 
private dwellings; while the hills, in the early 
empire the aristocratic portion of the doty, wet* 
Acized upon for greater edifices. Thus the Palatine, 
After Nero’s tire, became almost too small for the 
imperial residence ami its adjoining Circus Maximus. 
Tin: Esquiline was usurped by T»é«*** Laths,built on 
the ruins of ihv (foMen House, the Avcntinc by 
CaraealU’s; ami At the period of which we. write, 
the Emperor Dtoclesian was covering tlie space 
sufficient for mail) lordly dwellings, by tlie erection 
of liis Tht riiiœ (hot baths) on the Quirinal, not far 
from Salust’s garden just alluded to.

The particular spot in the Campus Martins to 
which we will direct our steps, is one whose situa
tion is so definite, that we can accurately describe 
it to any one ncquaintivl with the topography of 
ancient or modern Rome. In republican times 
there was a large square space in the Campus 
3lartius, surrounded l»y boarding, nml divided into 
P>ens, in which tin* Comitia, or meetings of the tribe* 
of the people, Were held, for giving their votes. 
This w as called the Septa, or Ovilc, from its 
Liant e to n slieepfold. Augustus carried out a plan, 
described by Cicero in a letter to Atticus, of trans
forming this homely contrivance into a magnificent. 
And solid structure. The Septa Julia, as it was 
thenceforth called, was a splendid portico of ],(Hhi 
Ly 5(H) feet, supported by columns, nml adorned 
With paintings. Its ruins are clearly traceable; and 
it occupied the space now covered by the Doria and 
and Vcrospi palaces (running thus along the present 
Corso), the Roman College, tin* Church of St. 
Ignatius, and the Oratory of the. Carnvita.

Tlie house to which wc invite our readers is ox-

resent-

x- fetly opposite, nml on the east side of this edifice, 
including in its area the present church of St. 
Lfnrcellus, whence it extended back towards the
foot of the Quirinal hill. It is thus found to cover, 
as noble Roman houses did, a considerable extent of 
ground. From the outside it presents but a blank 
and dead appearance. The walls are plain, without 
architectural ornament, not high, nml scarcely 
Lrokcn by w indows. In the. middle of one side of 
this quadrangle, is a door, in antis, that is, merely 
jesting on two half columns. Using our privilege 
as “artists of fiction,” of invisible ubiquity, we w ill 
enter in with our friend, or “shadow, as he would 
Lave been anciently called. Passing through the 
jiorcli, on the pavement of which we read with 
gilensure, in mosaic, tin- greeting Salve, or Wel
come, we find ourselves in the atrium, or first court 
of till! house, surrounded by a portico or colonnade. 
{The Pompeian Court in the Crystal Palace will 
Jinve. familiarised many renders w ith the forms of an 
ancient house).

In the centre of the marble pavement a softly 
warbling jet of pure water, brought by the 
Claudinu aqueduct from the Tusvulan hills, springs 
into the air, now higher, now lower, and falls into 
All elevated Imsin of red marble, over the sides of 
■which it flows in downy waves; and before reaching 
its lower nml wider recipient, scatters a gentle 
shower on tin* rare and brilliant flowers placed in 
elegant vases around. Under the portico we see 
furniture disposed, of a rich and sometimes rare 
character; couches inlaid with ivory, and even silver; 
tables of oriental woods, bearing candelabra, lamps, 
And other household implements of bronze or silver; 
delicately chased busts, vases, tripods, and objects 
of mere. art. On the walls are paintings evidently 
of a former period, still, however, retaining all their 
Lrightncss of color and freshness of execution. 
These are separated by niches with statues, repre
senting indeed, like tlie pictures, mythological or 
historical subjects; hut we cannot help observing, 
that nothing meets the eve which could offend the 
jnost delicate mind, llero and there an empty 
vjiiche, or a covered painting, proves that this is not 
the result of accident.

As outside the columns, the coving roof leaves a 
large square opening in its centre, called the implu- 
irium; there is drawn across it a curtain, or veil of 
dark canvas, which keeps out the sun and rain. 
An artificial twilight therefore, alone enables 
see all that we have described; lmt it gives greater 
«effect to what is beyond. Through bn arch, oppo
site to the one whereby we have entered, we catch

inved 
night

us to

inner and still richer court, i 
gated marbles, nml adorned w ith 1 

sibling. The veil of the opening above, which, 
IiowTver, here i> closed with thick gtas or talc (lapis 
spccularis), has been partly withdrawn, and admits a 
Bright but softened ray from the evening sun on to 
f he place, where we see, for the. first time, that we 
Are in no enchanted hall, but in an inhabited house.

Beside a table, just outside the columns of 
Phrygian marble, sits a matron not beyond the 
middle of life, whose features, noble yet mild, show 
traces of having passed through sorrow at some 
earlier period. But a powerful influence, has *uh- 
«lueil the recollection of it, or blended it with a 
-tweeter thought ; and the two always come together, 
■mid have long dwelt united in her heart. The 
simplicity of her appearance strangely contrasts 
frith the richness of all around her; her hair, streak
ed with silver, is left uncovered, ami unconcealed 
Ly any artifice; her robes are are of the plainest 
color and texture, without embroidery, except the 
jpurplc ribbon sewed on, nml called the segmentinn, 
lvhilfh denotes the state of widowhood; and not a 
jewel or precious ornament, of which the Roman 
ladies w ere so lavish, is to be seen upon her person. 
Tlie only tiling approaching to this is a slight gold 
cord or chain round her neck, from which apr 
ly hangs some object, carefully concealed within the 
upper hem of her dress.

At the time that we discover her she is busily
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not known that any more aie misting.
Since writing the above the bodies of Elijah 

Betts, of North Wilton, Conn.; Miss Sarah E. 
Leonant, of Bridgeport, Conn., and James H. John
son (colored), New Haven, have been found.

of the victims of the

NEWS OF ALL SORTS. THE (BEAM OF OUK EXCHANtiKH. will be kept informed as to the progress of negotia
tions, and in common with countless millions of 
others throughout the world, will, iv> doul*, anxious
ly watch the result.

A leading Catholic journal, published in Berlin, 
in a recent issue has the following interesting news 
front Dit isi, h.‘walde, the scene of apparitions of the 
Blessed Virgin a year ago : “Notwithstanding the 
harvest time, between seven and eight thousand un „ ... .
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monc-v .m-siiio thmuizh their hand- *l‘"! <*. "ulv ''Ih-red ns a yntoce ill the rause ol gaVl. lAl jf', t„. mtuni.sl to hi- regiment and l>ric»t and hy trustwoHhy phy.uimi». “ 'l".'" "• 'hi-t mid -..... .. and tin.U i men au.1

mfiSïïïîïürtii -a. .......... 5*s?f,;v;ijtss.„ato.t..ùzt...............- ™.. -duced to KH) men, who will Ihj under commaml of , . f rr IVh? ' lll> 1"ln'1 i,-l',h« hui to a f.utuiu Ihe crew ..f the Cardill hark E.uly Elmn Biu. e m„nienl u stillm— and il -eemv.l a< if ev. vx tan-
nn i.mcer having the rank and title of major. Herr B.AL^ 8 Hirth-im.ac i:.—Sir Ih.b.it Stewart Into- "i £.).» hh have just nmved at Liverpool from Marnnham. in the w 1ml,• Be.l.ial line Wm< turned 1,,,,-,. „iiuu
Von Sonnei.herg in to he pensioned, and the new I >• 111 lll<‘ eomse ,,f huiik; le. turo on niu>ie, id« nti- In the trial, aceordim- to Scotch law of W in. Me- the steamer Brnganza. bunging p n ticulnrs ,,t the ü„,-. shells dn i. k. «l th, ,.u _h the air. mudkeU
otticer will receive 3<Nt francs a month, with lodg- | »‘*d the hoifre in Dublin in "Inch Michael Lai fe first . DoiioM, hsherman, for the minder ,,| In wit- at ht. 1,,- ,,t tlnii \e->.l and th terrible privation* which ; m„l f j. ( ;t -I -hell Veil in « \«r\ .lii.ction 
ings in tlie Vatican, and pocket monev of 150 francs, i drew' breath. It is in lift street, and it nio>t fortun- Audi* s on the 13th of June, th- jury, by a nut- 1 they subM«|ueullv under-w eut in an open h«-at. The plowing up the <•. nth mal «ut t inr--If limits fV.mi this

Lord Head fold 1,»„.enti,„,-d n, a fanning sociCv ! >' ^ ""i’ïfi 7 Y/.t ^'TmVwt.....  j"'^ '? "i|1' j «..... . ............... of M,' ........ mgi-,.,. , |,.w „,.g \\" i'.|emï, - llàmi'.d1 «!.;Lî
. • «i. l-i]i, .t eatth exnorti r from lia i >N‘lu h hnn^lf R» Rctoniplislivd musician, nml wlm-t mendation to nierex. He was sentenciMl tu he exe- under r-ommand of Captain Cilover. The ve--el Tli-n • tine B- ■ ch !'■ > • ,n -i <•..

V I-iv^mdtm h-Gp ,H"t "i:h" WBJm "‘"'I1; | *•»>•’. -« Cupr OU tli- ..........1 ik-tot..-,-. | aniv.M a, St. V....... Aug.d-k Seventeen dax- i .'i!,,;,..................."moke mof du-V olld tH. tt -f ,1m
aüiu Mil Midi a wnle Îeiiowu. .Mi. Logan, tin- gen- The ma>sive wall construction in rear ,,f Mr. | nft. i leaving St. Vim v t sl„. «pmng a hak, making I wounded could he henni ih- 1 .aille en ,,f tho
tleimm in «pie-tion, at pnee intimated lus resolve to Krauze’s block, at llerlin, fell in on the afternoon of j much a^ l* incite, . wati r per hour when lii-t Be.h iah and th*- winds , ncuna'.•uu nt of -allant
coninicniomte tile lmldent at lus own cxpeii-e l.y | Octoljei' 1st,lmi ving under it Join, Hagen. He was di-< ,,v. red. Tim pumps were kept going till tin- niti.-.-i the 1, 0 it..,: |, ,|7. |'i. liteentll and
eieetn-o a landsome tal,let on tile house announcing [ lakl.„ „ul „Uve hut voix 1,11,tlx injured. Hi, I. g, mplnin and .lew ahnndomd 111 • -hip, wl.i.h xxa- ! Tw.-nlx vend South C,mli,r, \ , .....I „r
the.taei. Ills purl,ose li.-is already 1,eel, lamed out. l,ei„g liroken, rills Staveii in. ete'. Two others work- gradually settling down. The er-xx of eighteen | Viigihiiuis ............ t„n, ,v
A white marlile Hint, was fitted into the iront wall ol i„g lvit]i liim had narrow , -ra],,-. hands left the ship in tv.,, 1,mit-, .The Ixvu limit-,

A man named 1 laws,,n Martin, in the imidov of ho'h M1 \xhi, h , oiitaim ,t a ,|i.,n i i \ ,t ue-irlv i verx ,»],i;•, xx .............. p . ,i

V. 11. 1 ••ail, at Bulling,on, nut with all iiiitmieh p|„,ml dux after the ! *■ "i-Hrrntr un- we'e l.mkei, in twain. Fédérais
i abandonment a series ,,f gales were eiicminlered, and negroes had made l.iea-iwork-of the l-.ulder*
I whieh continued for live,lavs. Heavy sea- stru.k u,ml •'»« " '.)>'•> th, explo-mn. Soon earn» 

the I,oats, anil nearly unset them. Tile men were -'; ""al Million,- with leiutom meut»; and, after olio 
1-eing c„n»tautlv wet I,\ the wav,-, and the heat »nhr most gallant light. ,,| all the war, he carried
wa, also excessive, mid'between the two tile nu n -h'' works and the crater ............ 1 to a grave for its
siitl'fifil fearfully. Tin v van *lu»rt of water, nml * ha*I In nr.I of pimls of blood -it won

•. i . . - . i i ■/•. i .. lor four tin vs the crew were lilncc-l tui short allow • ^ a *1 Hint I saw t hem, I lieu silence reiguetl, that*'. h-ont-,retched rums, as if to w eleom III group of The New York .V-n ary discussing the subject of .... ... indeed, that when th, x niiiinhiined I'aiiilul -it, u,,- xvlii, h alxxax follow- on the liatllu
pilgrims who conie to pax then- homage, the head m population says : The pi,.vine- of My-on- in ,,f tliii-t tl„-v èoiild ,,iilx have their'no,nil!- wet. 1 1,1 nflcr death ha- held high , .irnivnl. Then cnina
mid figure are majestic, slightly bending forward a- ]nelia furnishes a g.....1 text for Malthusian lerlnr- , , p p \mn imiiilnliiti-d I '«‘I «luty of roiinting up theco.-t. Among tho

-, ,1 i i, • , If , 1 ! ami vet the population ismeivasmg fn>ter than there 1n ,tain water. 'Vlnv were also îilao-tl on «hurt ^them m llnir aim-, t living grave; C.rc-ec
anl th,' 'light intelligent «•>«•> 'mlxwant life to give I js lall,l ,,v means to sunport it. The disci j .les of p ni V(.,,arii« \\u:lv .lluvi«i«,i « whidi had run 1 ,ll^ll'K wi,h his bayonet, while Mill pn»e«l back tho

a ,;ert,a-t expression. In afinding to this statue jIall)ms friglilem-d at,out the future of ^nfuÆ'.-rin. 'il. rid- manner for t'-'rai 11111 1111  ......I- |-mli.........fd-pair. I'll, x liaar
the mine, hut there i- no chance of tlu-ir being I w'.-kof a,t'' Tlrc'trim^har.aet '“ofF?!i«I^ i-here 'i'" ürili-hlsle-. Ami we have a conundrum on „f tin- eighteen me,, had t„ -,,1,-i-i j"'1-,l"'1 «•»"{»• lhl" •' '1-"'»,
saved. A stthsi-ription list ha- l.eei, opened for th?- ,-eprèse , -d in a i li-i hv a „ ai - v ' the. dto ,1",r111to“t <1Ta,1>r 'f u«r Vopulatmn f„r1 wo days o„ two small tin- of p„-erved meat. "" '"ten hope would spring up the,,:
relief of the destitution whirl, must result from the f , , k , h, ' 1 ' • d v a-e , h i - he ev mt 'l""1'1";,""''11 overy wen v-hvo gars, a- stati-.t- Imim-di.-itelv touching a, Santa A,,,,., two —arts lo g,vc wm only O ,lv.pa,r. 11,11 lia- often
catastrophe. "Z,L w hi?^waOtsd^ùito i- jjtrahTfi S r i"'' "],!ü'uU U gnditnm of thc-i.e,,- „hlllgt>, of the men went to a small : V1'1 11'.'"7,g p£

,, v . r 1 v n. uiaiaciui -tn nan, 1. nnuy pi,. uf this country m a century ! M u bliall ha villn-m for assistance and on tin* follow in - niornim' hm eoudition, the thoughts that flashed through hial-rimi the Hegistrar-ffcneral» .return for the displayed. more po]mlation than Nature can siipjioit. five native men and 'four l,ov- ,ame doxvn I,, ,1," I'-rain like ligldning; Imw he thoiigdit if lie coulil
tnontli of August ,t appear- tlmt the death rate Thk Pionkkb Missioxamks of V.xvxir.x.-Some Thk (tardinal-Aichliishop of Santiago, in a IV- am,,ment They were'all mined will, la,  i ............» 'ax ol light, or hr,-atHe the fresh air
sîd -rMdM^owiheal ùm è'tin, of Fd nhi, dM.eino V""' aK""W ,1"' we noted the tll11„ condr-mns l.iheral Catholicism : l.laded howie knivc-; which at li.-t........... -eared ! again; that if lie could only lei hi-wife know lmw
Md.rnl ly l„l,,w tin avrrn^i.tliat ot hilmlm ll In in diseov.-ry of human remains in the nuns of the «.There i- but one form of Catholicism,” -av- his They were however frimdlx and and where he died, that death would he a relief to
only 1, jH-r 1,1**».. In le.-i'i'et to weal he,, the J.-mt Hat-racks. Tile p articular s(,ot m which they Kmim-nce, » that which is represented hv the' P, pie ,,il„|„d them,,, a villa-,’ where they obtained a!1"1"- Al...... -I suffocated f,,i want of fre-li air, they
rnon li was e imiter,/ed hx aliigh temperature,low were found .vaa known to be the site of the interior aml Bisl,o,is, will, the faithful wlm follow and |i„l,. ...... |. They at la-t reached Marmiham, being ." "J1",'1 •>«; »t Wl it seemed to them that somvtldng
"aioiucter anrl "ttn wimt chaju-l of the early Jesuit Fathers, and, it w-as con- 0l„-y them without reservation, and will,out a,-l>i- exactly nine days in tlu-ir small open boats. Un "»l vhrwdied tlu-m; they laid .lug through the loowi

Mr. C. I). Sanders of Parkersburg, M . A a., is a semu-ntly believed that further research would bring trarv distinctions and interpretations. As to the. tlu-ir arrival they were in the mo-t déplorai, h- cm- boulders, and the light liur-t upon them. Tltoy
tal), straight, robust man, Is tween fifty and -ixty to light many more^relics of those zealous pioneers Catholicism whieh is called Liberal, so often con- dilion from exhaustion and had to he treated modi- '"d'l, overeonie with the sudden transition from
He has not slept for fifteen year-; lie feels tired of Christianity on thi-^continent, the original found- dc,Inn,.(1 Chureh, its rok is to place hound- to ,.a]lv Four of the men were taken to the hospital """ '■"«‘'ring and despairtto light and hope, fainU
sometimes, hut never sleepy, thoimli lie has tried ers and proprietors of the Je-mt College. Hus true Catholicism. Those wlm profess the former are txvo of them named Win Cordon, of London Km- ,''1- H»w lung they remained there they knew not.
working continuously for ten or eleven days and belief has not been disappointed. Already the re- xvith Jesus Christ ; as to tin- latter, under whatever ... ...................... Saver- of Venice dying slmrllx after- Wh.it they awoke from their swoon ,1m first sound
nights. Heavy opiates have lio eflect upon him mams of three bodies have been di-interred, and, disguise it mav hide itself, those who profes- it are ward wTiile a third named Kdxvard Williams „f that broke on their earn was the dash of arms, ami
At night he goes to ls-d “so as to he out ofthe way,” with the assistance of rehab le data funushed hy the imt Him.»' LuUm, remained in the hospital in a hopeless con- «M-quIck rolling roar ofthe battle ns it raged around
and lies there and thinks hut dues not sleep. }t^t^daJe»U^s two of Hum, at least have been A „mc FROM 0ld ]rk,AXI) ,x Amerïca.—At ditiou when the rest of the crew left. n'",Vl'- Almost in stupor, h vingt,, realize that

While engaged on Sunday evening m coupling comluMulv nk ntifi* d. 1 m two budus oJuadv t}le lavinr, „f the foumlatimi, recently, of a Catholic A mutuxl uut sfriovs mistvkf tli«*y could ngnm «ee the light of heaven, and hear
cars Oil No. 22 freight ill tlu- Great W estent yard in recovered and fullx identified are those of Father cj ,- p" Media Pennsylvania a fixi-mient ,,f the. ™ ' ................................. . ' ", the voire of a living erent lire, they lay still until
London, Mr. Will. Bennett, of this city, had the lh-Quen, tile discoverer uf Lake St. John, and Bro- - -i.-r r« M-u-v's Cnhedr-il T imerlek Trel-iml Tlierc was a funny encounter, albeit having many tlu-y recovered tlu-ir minds enough to know what 
second and third lingers of his right hand crushed ther Leigvuts the Architect ,,f the Convent, wlm . j j been hniken hv tin- soldiers of Cromwcli ’,nllV’nsn,lt f|,;'ltur<* 1,1 »ko jinrti, ipanls in a Cali- wa- going on. Hill lias often t..1.1 me that when lm
into a jelly, lie immediately proceeded to Dr. was beheadedl.v the fierce mid sanguinary Iroguois, V ^ , invasion and had hem, hromrlit from Ire f'-’.iia t.ixyn the- otlier day. Ihe Oakland Inbum knew and reali/.ed that it win a battle, the sumnt
Moore'S surgery, Where the injuries were properly «luring the billery massacre on the l.th uf August, » fcw . (tis ’am wa- inserted with a ,raver tirosdw-nlu-. il I wo gentlemen were proceeding Xxas
dressed. Mr. Bennett,has been very unfortunate 16'w- written on it" that tin- hive and fidelity of the fathers ®,onR.S“'* f ahlo avenue about eleven o clock hat in -
during his railroad experience, having suffered a a MCRMSROCS assault. towards the faith in the midst of suffering ami perse- “’l f'! ‘th not ", n" Ttu-^’n ri1’

r,At 0,1 '}«• «W "f th" »t1, 1,1. a de- ^n5^S”2^°fthe^M,X'n fnr ~ i «1»i? "M" ‘If i-tio,;.
possible under the chcumstancCK. lib,-rate and ilet.irmmecl attempt was made l,y two r; / ' 1 , ' .'. ........... Going to tlie spot they found
J A v r (' w Tî .vi r . • wn .mît *r <<♦ ^ iikIsoi1 luiighsto niimlvr an mnfliviisivc1 man, fins- I "k I'oi'iH’y has been collecting some, statistics man ami a well-dressed (’hinamnn engaged in

0 ’c « 1 * ' V. ’ ' \ 'i'r 1 ‘ trated fortunately bv the timely arrival of a police with reference to tlie rates of wages paid at Brussels, and death struggle, both covered with blood and
Catherines on Saturday a name.l. Cugan, offieer> The facts sevln brefly to he that on the He reports as follows : nearly exhausted. The Chinaman had scratched all
and T,1 J ' J.1. a l. “b * * n° ‘tVlT / w. t ! ■ ni^lt ’n question the parties by name Joe Gentlemen’s upper servants, £(50 a year and the skin off the white man’s fm;e, tom a piece out of 
,, .. NX lV1 { V.i a ‘ ° ti '1 !! Rogers and Geo. Gradv were when interupted by an boarding ; coachman, $80 ; lady s maid, $40 ; house his nose, and seriously injured one of his armm
Rai way a iea« o a ■, , 1 . , officer in the act of carrying the half dressed body of servants, $20—each year and found. The following The white man, disabled and nearly exhausted from

>> the cow-< a . " i am i ,V ‘.U .i'm Ï mni- .i"- Rn apjiareiitly dead man in the direction of the water. gvt the sums opposite their trades daily : Women the loss of blood, was clinging to the (liinnman’s
iftMiie, ,ani >U" a iu ij » > i \ » \ rf ju.v droi.ped their burden however, immediately iaceii inkers, .50 cents ; tailoresses, 35 to 40 cents; queue with a grip of death. When separated each
prove fatal. The girl, m some " underfill manner, Up0ln disvoveiy, and endeavored to effect their escape washerwomen, 30 cents, and nil find themselves, accused the other of having attempting to rob him, 
escapei . ^ in wliich Rogers succeeded. Nut so,however, Grady Machinists get $1 ; bricklayers and Masons, oO cents; and each demanded that the other be arrested.

Too Willing by Half.—Mr. H. Tuden, the who was run down and taken iu. Investigation paviors, 50 cents ; shoemakers, 00 cents ; cigar- After hearing their stories the pence makers c.on-
Mcmphis correspondent of the Chicago Trilnmc, in shows that the. intended victim, 1). G. Howard by makers, 30 cents; blacksmiths, 75 cents; locksmiths, eluded that the difficulty grew out of n mutual mis-

I his last letter to that journal, says : “ l estenlav name, had beenseverly, if not fat-allv injured, and 50 cents a day, and all find themselves. Provisions understanding, and allowed the parties to go. Tliev
afternoon a communication was received from w. robbed of a sum of money and valuables, lie sub- arcaiot very much cheaper than they are now in the snj(i they had been fighting more than a quarter <if
J. Harrow, a teleoraph operator at Loncwood, Can- srtvaentlv recovered sufficcintlv to make adejiosition loiited States. Voflee, 30 to 80 vents a pound; rice, an hour. Nearly a quarter of an acre of ground 
ada, containing nil oiler of his professional services implicating. Gradv, who will t»e held pending the re- 10 cents; butter 3(5 cents; sugar 18 cents; eggs, 'l where they fought was torn up as if a hull fight had 
to the afflicted Memphians for a consideration of suit of his injuries. In the meantime a diligent cents apiece; beef, pork, mutton and veal, wliich the taken place un the premises 
$150 per month and a guarantee of position for five search is being made for liis accomplice Rodgers. poor rarely get, average about 25 cents a no mid; 
years. He neglected to include an establishment _ ° ham, 45 cents a pound; bread hy the pound, from
and servants in his proposal, which was accordingly hanlan-courtney. 5 f0 y cents.
declined.” Advices from Montreal, under date of 2nd inst., What the Anglican “Establishment” ih Coming

touching the approaching great rowing contest are to.—Catholicity or Infidelity. No mistake about it.
to the effect that the city is crowded with strangers, We have examples of this iii Darwinism nml the like,
and the excitement on the eve of the great contest which on account of the indiscriminate reading of tin-
for the acquatic blue ribbon is at fever heat. Nu- Scriptures without a teacher, advocated by Pro-
Uierons excursion trains and steamers from nil parts test ant ism (notwithstanding the admonition ‘ of the
arrived yesterday,and brought several thousand visit- Apostle that they contain many things hard to umler-
ors, whose anxiety to learn the latest of Hanlan and stand, ami which thr. uvlcarticd and unstable, vrest to
Courtney is intense. The former was out this after- tlu ir own destruction), have obtained a number of
noon for a short spin, and came in sure, of victory, followers. O11 the other hand, those who still have
His immediate antagonist and hackers are very sail- the gift of faith seek entrance into the Holy Roman
guine of success. Courtney did not venture on the Catholic, and Apostolic ( ’hiirvh, the Church'of Christ,
water in the afternoon, and has been kept secluded As an instance of how they come in, we would cite
in his cottage. He is in fine spirits, perfectly tit, lie that ofthe congregation ofthe new church at Mid-
says, to row for his life, and expects the race will be dlesborough, England, which was opened by Cardinal
stiffly contested. He expresses the. oiiinion that he Manning a few weeks ago. This congregation num-
c an bear off the piizc. The feeling to-clay has veered bers, we are. told by the Liverpool (JauwUe Ti
round in favor of Courtney, and many who thought two hundred converts to the Faith. Three of these con-
little of him at first are now his strongest backers, verts contributed $25,000 towards the erection ofthe
Mr. Ward backed Hanlan for $5,000 against a simi- church, living about three-fourths of its total cost, 
jar amount on Courtney l.y Mr. Baristcr. Weather the kinsinckn coxfkrex, k.
hue, with prospect of its continuance. Hanlan has 
been made a decided favorite, and he is selling 
in the pools freely at $100 to $50.

As we go to press the following reaches us, for 
which we are indebted to an esteemed daily contem
porary

“ Lachine, October 2.—The day has opened deli
ciously fine, with a, clear sky and a brilliant sun
shine, hut the water is too much agitated by a stiff 
breeze for the men to row unless it calms before the 
time set for the race. From an early hour by load, 
rail and steamboat thousands came pouring into La- 
cliine, which place never before presented so lively 

ppearance. Most of the crowd wore favours,
Hainan’s predominating. By 110011 immense crowds 
had gathered near the starting place. The betting 
is strongly in favor of Hanlan, sixteen hundred to 
six hundred being laid on the Canadian champion.
The pools are selling at 100 to 35 on Hanlan. The 
grand stand is beginning to he occupied, and the 
steamers are preparing to occupy the places as
signed. The men are well; both at present are tak
ing a rest before the great contest comes off. A feel
ing prevails that the race will he postponed unless 
the wind falls.

“ 1 p. m.—A stiff breeze now. The water is 
lumpy. Looks bad for the race to-day.

HIS HAIR TURNED WHITE.
1
1 In lh72 Bihinaivk and tlie Emperor William 

banbhed the Jesuits, and fought the Church. In 
l.s72 the Socialists and Communists made 
of the Emperor.—Connecticut Catholic.

For a year thirty-seven skilled workmen have 
been carving the marble for A. T. Stewart's burial

A TERRIBLE .‘TORY OF TLIE i’ETKRMILlUi CRATE*—* 
HOW TWO OON FEDERATES WBR1 «FRIED A LIVE 
AND THE *TRANGE EFFECT THE EXPERIENCE JIAÛ 
ON ONE 'If THEM.

I Tin- released Fen inns, Condon and Melody, arrived 
from England at N. Y. on Sunday, ami received nn 
enthusiastic welcome.

The Ohio M. E. Conference in session at Columbus,

Theo. Raymond, one 
Adelphi explosion, died oji the following day, mak
ing 12 deaths in all resulting therefrom. TI 
sands visited the scene to-day.

The New Dominican Church in Dhouheda.— 
This splendid edifice was solemnly dedicated on 
Sunday, September 15, by bis Grace the Lord 
Primate, the Most Rev. Dr. McGvttignn. The dedi
cation scrrmoii was preached by the illustrious Do
minican Father Burke. The Dominican Fathers of 
Drogheda aru confident that, through the generosity 
of the people, a sufficient sum of money, by thb sale 
of tickets ami sulweriptions, will be placed at tlu-ir 
disposal to clear oil’ the debt still remaining due on 
the completion of the church.

a target

on Saturday, adopted the report of the Committee 
dismissing Rev. F. A. Spencer from the ministry for 
immorality.

Dr. Baird, cx-Sccretnry of the Presbyterian Board 
of Publicatiofi, charged with appronriating the 
funds of the church, &c., at Richmond, Va., has 
been reinstated in the communion of the church but 
suspended from tlu* ministry.

A free pardon has been granted McIntosh, who 
. was mixed up in the party riots in July, 1877, at 

Montreal, ami was sent to the Penitentiary. There 
were strong grounds for believing him innocent 
of the. charge tor which lu- was convicted.

\

I
Two British soldiers in Ceylon recently died of 

cholera—theirs being the only deaths in the regi
ment. The dead men happened to he teetotallers, 
ami this fact so impressed their comrades that of IHh 
temperance men in the regiment 130 immediately 
broke the pledge.

lit.uu.. $5 bill i.f the Bank of Coinim i 
circulation in Toronto.
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\ grated fsom hi estates near Kells, in 1850. Each 
of them has brought over at a time as many as 
i;io,ooo worth of cattle in one steamer.

The destruction of the “ Princess Alice ” steam
boat has involved the loss, it now 
siderablv over six hundred lives.
evening as many as (527 corpse- had 1.... .. collected
from the Tliams. A sum of £11,800 hail by that 
time, also been collected by the Mansion House 
Fund for the relief of the bereaved relatives of 
those who have bell destroyed.

appears, of eun-
ny Thursday BLUIEI» IN X COMMON CRAVE.the house, selections from the great Irish conn loser’s 

works being played l»y an efficient band on tlie day 
of the 1111 veiling.

end on Tuesday. II" was leading his horses through 
the gate ; the wagon was loaded with empty bar
rels ; a barrel fell off the load, striking one of the 
horses, causing them to jump forward, throwing 
Martin under foot and the wagon running over 
him. He was so seriously injured that lie lived hut 
a few hours.

V Statue of Pius IX.—The object which attracts 
most attention in the Italian Court of the Paris 
Exhibition is certainly the statue of Pius IX. by the 
sculptor Pagliaeetto. This great work, only com
pleted a few days before the death of the saintly 
Pontiff, represents him seated in his mdia <testât err ia

The Cure of Bois «Vilaine, in contradicting a r<- 
tliat Louise bateau, the Belgian stigmatic, has

gone to Lourdes to be treated, says -lie has not been 
outside her house since the J -i of January, 187(5, 
that she daily receives the Communion, work- in 
the house, ami lias been visited by more than one 
hundred doctors of all nationalities, who have not 
detected the slightest malady.

The latest particulars concerning the Ahercame 
Colliery explosion lea«l to a belief that the number 
of lives lost is 270. There are -till 254 colliers in
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1 hat had ever greeted his ears. At last the erv of 
victory rose high above everything else. They 
knew that somebodx was vnnqished, and that soiiie- 
hody was victor, wlm, they knew not. They 
emerged from their awful retreat weak, worn iu 
body, ami with minds almost crazed. They knew 

how long they hud been there; they did 110L 
eVfii know their old comrades, 
realize that it. was the 
buried.

They were brought back to me,at the field hospital, 
more, «lead than idive, for, strange as it may seem, 
they were tin* most sadly « hnngeil men that 1 ever 
beheld. Both xver«* fine-looking soldiers before; now 
they were weak, with sunken) cheeks and eyes. 
Lieut. Hill, whose hair t wt nty-four hours before wa* 
black, without a single grev hair in it (as he was only 
thirty years old) was almost ns white as snow. 
Whether it turne<l from horror at his condition, or 
the deathly heat of his subterranean he«l, or both, l «!«► 
not prêt «nul to say. 1 simply give the facts, not ns t 
heard, hut as 1 saw,them,oml he still lives to verify 
that this is no romance. I lui un Tolaxd, M. D.

Sramlal-mongvEK vim learn a lesson from 
the story told of a woman who freely used 
her tongue to the scandal of others, and 
made a confession to the priest of whatsho 
had done. He gave her a ripe thistle-top and 
told her to go in various directions to scat- 
the seed one by one. Wondering at tliepei»- 
anve, she obeyed, and then returned and told 
her eonfesHOi*. To her amazement lie bad© 
her go back and gather tin* scattered seeds ; 
and she objected that it would Iu* impossible \ 
lie replied that it would he still more diffi
cult to gather up and destroy all the evil 
reports she had circulated about others. Any 
thoughtless, careless child can scatter a hand
ful of thistle seeds before the wind in a mo
ment, but the strongest and wisest man can
not Bather them again. So the slanderer may 
scatter seeds of discord that no effort can re
move, and the grave can scarcely cover.

a w«*ll-<lrcssi-«l white
a lif«

Nor could they 
same «lay that they were

M

V
JUDGE KEOGH.

Tlie leading feature of English news is the dis
charge of Condon and Meloily, the. Fenians, from 
Portland Prison. They left Portland by the 9:30 
train on the 17th ult. for Southampton, Eng., in 
charge of a deputy-governor of the prison and two 

rders, who attended them until they embarked 
the North German Lloyd's steamer Mosel, which 
sailed from Southampton for New York. First- 
class passengers to New York have been taken for 
them. Then pardon was handed them immediately 
previous to sailing.

William E. Foi-ster, one of the leading English 
Liberals, who will soon visit the United Stati s, is a 
York si fire Quaker, whose benevolence and large 
charity has given him a world-wide reputation. 
When, in 184(5 and 1.847, 4,(KMt,000 oflrisln 
starving from the failure of the p<»tat«i, and pesti
lence in the wake of famine was filling the roads of 
Ireland with the dying and <l«*a«l, lie was foremost 
in organizing relief, and ministering to the wants of 
the plague-stricken districts. His benevolent, work 
was not confined to Europe, hut the slaves of 
America found in him a sympathizing friend. 
Since the emancipation he has been a large, contri
butor to the Freedmcn’s Benevolent Organization. 

terrible DISASTER.
From the Associâte«l Press despatches under «late 

of Sept. 28, we glean the following facts concerning 
an accident to ft steamer in the vicinity of Nor
walk, Conn.; The Norwalk nml New York 
steamer Adelphi burst her boiler a mile from her 
dock, at eight this morning, on her wav to New 
York. Six were kill«-«l and twenty scalded. The 
hull and machinery are little injured. There were 
probably two hundred passengers on hoard. As 
far as ascertained the killed are : Unknown man, 
with memorandum in pocket with name Chas. W. 
Lord ; Mrs. W. H. Boole, South Norwalk ; Henry 
Allen, Norwalk ; Mr. Ford, of Philadelphia; Mr. 
Hovt, of Harlem ; nn unknown lndv. The other 
lxxiies were removed before the names could lie as
certained. The most heartrending scenes occurred. 
Those that are burned suffer excruciatingly. There 
are some twenty wounded ; all lmt three, or four 
arc likely to recover. Boats are still «hedging for 
bodies ; hut one thus far has been found, and it is

AN ENGLISH JOURNAL WANTS TO KNOW WHAT IS TO BE 
DONE WITH HIM.

\ A London journal, tin* lleferee, writes thus of 
Jiulge Keogh, in reference to tlu; fearful assault that 
hi- made on his valet

What is going to lie done with Mr. Justice K«*ogh ? 
Is he, bemuse lie is a jmlg<*, to commit, murderous 
assaults with impunity / Why is he not in custody t 
Why have not the Irish authorities investigate»! the 
matter? Why have not the. English authorities 
taken it up ? “ He. is insane,” you answer, lloxv 
«lo you know that ? His friends say so. Good; but 
hundreds of people who commit crimes are. insane ? 
Freundlicli, who stole. Sugden’s jewels, is un
doubtedly insane, but not being a judge is at 
present, in prison awaiting his trial. This is n 
serious question. 1 am so.iry for Ketigh, nml if lu
is prove»! insane he. shall have my best sympathy; 
but I object to his friends constituting th«*msclv«*s 
jiulge ami jmw in this case. His next move, may 
lie to clump mi* over tlu; hea«l, or to smash lnv 
windows; lie may kick Lord Bcaconsficld, insult 
tlu* Queen «if tlu* Belgians, and walk «piietly away 
whistling, “ You musn’t, touch me; I’m mad, you 
know.” Think this out. Dodwell, a poor, frieml- 
less clergyman, is imprisoned, ami sentenced to con
finement, practically for tlu- firing of a Icadless 
pistol. Keogh, a jiulge, tries to murder a servant, 
and we are assured that lm is “progressing favor
ably, and it is hopc«l with care lm m ill speedily 
recover.”

If onx\ a

X \
V

mes, overlien were

1

S The negotiations pi-mling between tlu* Holy See 
and the Empire of Germany an- in statu quo, or 
more 
since t

properly speaking, as they 
tlu-ir inception. Originating as they did in the. 

dire necessity of Bismarck to secure allies against tlu* 
growing inc,machinent, of socialism which is amither 
name for communism, against which the Church has 
in all ages set its face, it may reasonably be inferred 
that there is no heart on tin* German si«l«* of tlm

have, ln-eii ev«*r
The ('nlliollv Episcopate in 187S.

Tlu* number of bishops in t lu* Catholic Church in 
tin* x« ar 1878 is 1,117. Of these, prelates two were 
m*nte«l hy Pope Leo X11.—namely, Dr. Macliah*, 
Archbishop of Tuam, who was preconized tho 8th of 
March4 1825, and M<iiisign«ir<VArgcntvau,a Belgian, 
c.reatcil Archbishop of Tyri \in part Unis injiddium tho 
2«l of October, 182(5. Seventy-seven bishops am 
still alive who were appointed by Gregory 
and 1,028 bishops who wer«* appointed by Pius 
Thirty bishops were «Mrnteil by tlu* reigning Pontiff, 
Leo XIII. The prelates nppertnning to religion* 
orders nn* 251, including nine cardinals, two pat
riarchs, forty-seven archbishops, and 194 bishops. 
Tlu* Franciscans have forty-thre«* prelates ; tho 
Dominicans, twenty-eight ; the Benedictines,twenty- 
four; tlu; Augustiniuns and ('«inventmils, sixteen. 
The Paris Society of Missions lifts twenty-four and. 

R. Armstrong, J. P.. of Kirkficld, Ont.., while, out tin* Capuchins twenty bishops. The Ohlates of 
shooting on Saturday last, luid his arm 1 mil ly wouiut- Mary have twelve, the Carmelites eight, and tho 
ed by the accidental discharge of his gun. The anu Redemptorists seven. Other congregations have * 
had to lie amputated done to liis shovuder, smaller number of prelates.—M F. Tabid*

:

,i Ù question, which makes it the more mcumlient on 
the Holy See to secure tlu- strongest guarantees, 
which, if not eventually held binding by Germany, 
"ill ]dace that power in an attitude calculated to 
draw down upon it the. contempt of tlu* world, nml 
more particularly the European world for a breach 
of faith. The desire on the one hand to secure the 
countenance and moral support of the Church in a 
pending political struggle at the least possible e.ost in 
concession, and on tin* other to take advantage of 
the situation to secure at, h*ast a modicum of re
ligious liberty to the millions of German Catholics 
is the occasion of tlu* delay in the negotiations. It 
is scarcely likely that good faith will characterize 
the conduct of Germany whatever ar ran genu ts 
may lx* finally made, hut a measurable relief from 

**nt persecution will doubtless result Our readers

;
XVI.Y an a ix’

Tlu* London Telegraph says n circular, signeil by 
all tin* Scotch banks, has liven issu«*«l announcing 
that the City of Glasgow Bank will not open it> 
«loors 011 Wednesday, and will cease to issue notes. 
In order to h‘ssi‘11 inconvenience to the public, other 
Scotch banks will accept the notes as usual.
City of Glasgow Bank has n paid up capital of one 
million pounds.
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Ten eoiiU per line for first, and five cents pe r 
for each «nhwquvni Insertion. Advertisements 
8Uml In nonparlel type 12 lines to an

<'ontract advertisements for three, six or twelve 
months, special terms. All advertIseinents should he 
Landed In not later than Thursday morning.

We solicit anil Khali at all times lie pleased to re
vive contributions on Kuhleet* of Intereet to our read
er» and Catholics generally, which will bo inserted 
when not In conflict with our own view's as to their 
conformity Jn this respect.

line

B2Î
A *

All ooinmunleatlons shouhl be addressed to the 
undersigned uceompunlnd by the full name and ad
dress of the writer, not necessa.lly for publication, but 

teeofg<s>d faith.i ns a guaran

xi
WALTER LOCKE,

PUBLISH Kft, 
.‘1HK Itlchmond Street, London, Ont.
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LOITIHW, FRIDAY, OCT. 1, 187S.

TO OUJi PATRONS.
As to-day we issue tho first number of the 

"Catholic Kbcohd, it in but fit that we sbould 
begin by thanking till who have kindly en
couraged us in our proposed enterprise, 
oithor by subscribing for our journal, or )y r - 
Commending it to others. The Prospectus (4 
Abe Catholic Record will be seen in another 
column, and it speaks for itself in regard to 
the manner in which we intend to conduct it; 
fitill our readers will naturally desire to know 
more in detail the aim* which wo shall have 
in view.in our future career. To explain 
these will be our chief object in the present 
article.

The letter with which Ifis Lordship the 
Hight Reverend Bishop of London has favored 
us, and the extract from his Pastoral, which is 
published in our Prospectus, show the im
portance of good Catholic newspapers, and 
that they ought to he received in every Cath
olic family. Our faith teaches us that the 
purpose of God in creating and redeeming us 
is that our whole life should he devoted to Ilis 
service. lienee, while our mundane condi
tion obliges us to attend to secular matters, 
the great end of man on earth, that wo should 
know and serve (rod faithfully, ought never 
to he left out of sight. To know (iod 
"wo should study our religion, and to serve 
Him wo should practice what religion enjoins 
upon us. Secular newspapers undoubtedly 
Lave great utility, provided that they are well 
xind honestly conducted, and that they do not 
circulate immoral or irreligious matter; hut 
Low frequently do we not find that they pan
der to tho vitiated tastes of many of their 
readers, and by admitting into their columns 
articles against Catholic morality or truth, 
instill the poison of false principles into the 
minds of those who would otherwise bo pure 
and loyal to the Church. Constant reading 
of what is evil in its tendency will inevitably 
Lave the effect, of lessening our attachment to 
religion, and thus diverting us from the ser
vice of God. Even the firmest rocks are worn

V

h

a
r

>*
away by the constant dripping of small drops 
of water. Iioneo those especially who are 
liable to read in the secular newspapers dirvrt 
or indireet attaeks against the Catholic
Church, should by all means have an antidote 
at hand against tho poison which otherwise 
they would certainly imbibe. This antidote 
can he nothing else than a good Catholic news- 
Jiuper, which will sustain tho Catholic cause 
independently of tho parties which divide tho 
political world, which will explain Catholic 
doctrine and discipline, advocate Catholic in
terests, and correct misrepresentations which 
may from time to time lie made against the 
Catholic Church. Such a newspaper we in
tend tho Record to be, and not" only those 
who arc exposed to read poisonous anti-t'nth- 
olio literature would do well to take this jour
nal as an antidote, lint every Catholic family 
tdiotild take it for the purpose of knowing (lie 
triumphs and trials of (lie Church both in 
this and in other countries the world over, 
and of furnishing its younger members with 
«literature which will train them in tho path 
which will make make them fervent and well-

/

£

instructed Catholics, able to “give a reason 
“ for the faith that is in them," and which 
will snake them good citizens as well. Our 
forefathers, impelled by «spirit of faith, sacri
ficed their possessions, their means of liveli
hood, their liberty, their very lives, for the 
cake of training their children in the faith. 
Wo would he unworthy of such sires il" we 
proved recreant to our sacred duty of instilling 
into our children those holy principles of re
ligion which alone can give true consolation 
nil lid the troubles and cares which wo must 
encounter in this world, and secure that more 
lasting reward for which Christians labor.

The importance of a good Catholic news
paper in a Catholic community cannot easiily 
ho over-estimated. There are excellent news
papers of this kind published in other cities of 
America and Europe, but tho want of one such 
lias long been tell for tho important dioceses 
of Western Ontario. A truly Catholic news
paper is wanted which will lie independent in 
polities; one which will give the local Cath
olic news of the West, while not neglecting 
the general news of tho world, and this want 
the Catholic Record is intended to supply.

I
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bo very prejudicial to their true interests. 
This being the case even when a Catholic edu
cation is given to the children, bow much 
greater does tho danger become when mixed 
marriages are entered upon without tho 
solemn promises required by tho Church be
ing made by the non-Cutholic, or when tho 
promises have been made only to ho broken? 
And yet experience shows that those promises 
are often violated ns they wore by Mr. Agar 
Ellis, who, according to the extract above 
cited from the Weekly Register, violated tho 
promises made when lie married tho lion. 
Miss Stonor.

A case of mixed marriage, not unlike that of 
Mr. Agar Ellis, occurred not long ago under 
circumstances which brought it prominently 
under the notice of the Canadian public with
in the last few months. A Mr. K.,a Protestant, 
a native of Dundee, Scotland, was married 
a Catholic lady by the celebrated Dr. Keenan, 
author of tho well-known Controversial Cat
echism, which is in tho libraries of many of 
our Catholic readers. Their marriage took 
place about 27 years ago, and as Rev. Dr. 
Keenan certainly knew his ilulies as pastor, 
we cannot doubt lie required all the conditions 
to be fulfilled which were required by tho 
Canons of tho Catholic Church. Mr. and 
Mrs. K. reared a family of seven children, 
six boys and 1 girl, and lived happily together 
(ill the year 1871, at which period their abode 
was in Toronto. In contravention of tho

MIXED MAEE I Ad ES.tho Almighty on those entrusted with tho 
and training of the young. In too many

We cordially invite correspondence on inter
esting local mutters, from all tho parishos of 
tho Dominion. We shall be espeeially thunk
ful to those who furnish us with well-written 
artiucs on tho current topics of the day: 
still, any correspondents who feel that they 
eon give us the fuels in regal'd to any intend- 
ing occurrence, will put us under an obliga
tion of thankfulness by sending us the bare 
far ts, and we van ourselves put them into a 
form suitable to our columns. With an aide 
editor, and many contributors among the fore
most rank in Canada, as writers, we expect 
to make the Catholic Record mm of the best 
journals in tho Dominion. Our selections of 
Irish and general news will be made with 
special attention to what will prove interest
ing to our readers. Some of the best Catholic 
tales whieli have been written will appear in 
parts in our columns, and a Puzzler's Corner 
will prove interesting to the yimng, and to 
those older heads who delight in this species 
of literature. Altogether wo ex|xjet to make 
this journal a most welcome visitor to each 
family. We have confidence that the patron
age whieli lias boon offered will lie continued 
and extended, and on our part we -hull feel 
an Ito:lest pride in milking the Record all 
that its lies! friends would wish it to be.

which have come 
and they will find 
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faith altogether, 
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It is to be hop< 
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preventing some 
tide, wo shall fe< 
a good work amo

“Tim evil of mixed marriages wan never more 
painfully illustrated limn it ha been within the 
ln-it few days by the decision of Sir Richard Malins, 
tile vice-Chancellor, ill regard tu the case of Mr. 
ami Mrs. Agar EUk That decision was in favor 
of the right of tlie Protestant husband to change 
his mind, whenever he so pleased, as tu tho religion 
in w hich liis child or children should lie brought up ; 
although, as in this very instance, prior to lus mar
riage he lmd deliberately, formally, anil solemnly 
pledged himself tu have "w hatever children might 
lie born to him as the fruits of that marriage 
brought uii in the Catholic religion, that being the 
religion of liis wife. Mixed marriages are alone 
assented to liy the authorities of tlm Holy Catholic 
and Roman Church upon that distinct understand
ing—namely, that whatever offspring there may be 
to the marriage of a Protestant husband and a 
Catholic wife, or vice versa} the whole of tile cliil- 
dren, without exception, shall he brought up as 
Catholics. Tlie agreement just entered into is tlie 
most solemn ploilge of all—it is a sacred and reli
gious compact, and it is one solemnly entered into 
upon that wold wliicli everyone regards in the light 
of one ns binding as an oath, the parole d'lumneurl 
That word of honor was pledged by Mr. Agar Ellis 
when he married the Hon. Miss Stonor, the daugh
ter of Lord Camuys. Hud he nut given it he would 
not have been enabled to contract marriage with 
the lady of iris choice. A son and three daughters 
are the fruits of this marriage. AU four are bap
tized as Catholics by the hands of Catholic priests. 
The infant son dies a CatlioUc. The three surviv
ing children, the daughters, are brought up as 
Catholics. The Protestant father having from time 
to time during the lapse of a dozen years objected 
to all rids ns tin- consequence of ids own agreement 
with his wife prior to their marriage, at length ap
peals tu tire law for help to enable him tu break ills 
sacred word of honor. Tin- law, speaking through 
the lips of Vice-Chancellor Malins, decides that Mr. 
Agnr Elli-'s jvini/s d'h/vnvmr can be so broken, and it 
is broken accordingly. There is the whole case in a 
nutshell, and compacted though it is into a nutshell, 
it speaks trumpet-tnngucd against mixed lnar- 
riages.”— Weekly Hapelcr, Awj. 10, 1878.

euro
oases parents, who otherwise conform to 
all tho requirements of the church, deem 
that they have done their whole duty by their 
offspring when they have fed and clothed 
them, mid at tho proper ago obliged them to 
attend mass weekly and approach tlie 
meats at intervals. And in tlie ease of those'

sueru-

wlio realize tfiut in the present age tho 
who is withw^t education is apt to lie ut the 
heel of the hunt, it too olten happens that 
they hug tlie flattering unction to their souls, 
that in view of their weekly attendance at 
their own church and occasional reception of 
the sacraments, it matters but little what 
school their children attend. To this source 
is to he ascribed the list of youths just budding 
into manhood, who, while nominally Catholics, 
have the merest remnant of their faith pre
served and often none at all, and whose 
careers serve to substantiate tlie statement 
that Catholicism furnishes a large proportion 
of the quota to tlie national record of crime. 
If the overseers of reformatories, peni
tent Luries, refuges and till other correctionary 
institutions wore as diligent in their inquiries 
us to the antecedents und early training of 
criminals, und more especially as to the 
source of their education as they are as to 
religion, we feel satisfied that in fully eight 
cases out of ten where tho convicted male
factor now registers himself as a Catholic, it 
would lie found that from liis or her earliest 
attainment of intelligence they had been 
subjected to tlie pernicious influence of the 
public schools. That at tho only period of 
their lives when it was possible for their young 
hearts to be imbued with a love of our Blessed

man

TDK IMPORTANCE OE CATHOLIC 
EDUCATION.

Dating from tlie inception of tlie great 
schism or apostuoy, falsely named tho Refor
mation, the Catholic Church has in 
clime sought to so ground its children, mid 
particularly those whose minds had not yet 
matured, in tho principles of their holy re
ligion that even contact with its enemies and 
tlie exponents of their pernicious tenets could 
not shake the foundations of theirfuith. The 
Holy See in various ways and by signal benefits 
and privileges conferred on those engaged in 
tliis sacred work lias repeatedly placed tlie 
high seal of its approval on till efforts tend
ing in tliis direction. Religious orders, whoso 
fame is co-extonsive with the universe, have 
been organized attaining marvellous growth, 
penetrating, by their representatives, to tlie 
remotest corners of the inhabited globe, for 
the sole purpose of educating and thereby 
rescuing from perdition tlie images of their 
Creator. These societies, existing by the 
approbation of tho Sovcrign Pontiff", aim to so 
ground children and youths, and 
especially tho rising generation of Catholic 
children, in tho fundamental priciplcg of their 
faith to tlie end that they shall, as with 
an armor of thrice tempered steel, lie protect
ed in after years against the assault of tho 
schismatic, tlie infidel, and tho oily tongued 
enemies of their religion.

Tlie devotion oi 11111113- thousands of lives 
and great intellects to a work which can in 
no case yield any remuneration on this side 
of tlie grave, the abnegation by a largo 
fraction of humanity of all tlie physical com
ments which are commonly considered 
essentials of life, tlie severing of all tho ties 
whieli nalurally link them to friends and 
kindred, for the sole purpose of rescuing a few 
of their brethren from that ignorance which, 
in ils practical results, too often involves 
spiritual us well as temporal destruction, 
surely merits some recognition at our hands.

Were we required to requite these immea
surable sacrifices in silver and gold, luke
warmness might bo regarded as a simple 
manifestation of old Adam—i. c„ a scltisli re
gard for our own pockets. But what are the 
tacts? Hundreds of thousands of saintly mon 
and spotless women are in all quarters of the 
world engaged in this service whose only ex- 
peeled reward is the salvation to the Church, 
und triumphant resurrection of its children's 
children, the sole aim of each one of these 
devoted lives being to induce Catholic parents 
to give their children Catholic education. 
How many realize tho importance to their 
offspring and ultimate^' to themselves of 
careful training during the few early 3-oars 
of life, when the first but most lasting impres
sions are formed.

As the sapling is lient, so will it grow, or 
tlio" some remnant of its carl3* inclination 
111113- only remain in after years, there will 
inevitably for tho term of its life, he a leaning 
in the direction of its early course and tlie 
trace of its earl3- training. Tho simile is 
peculiarly applicable to the Catholic youti) of 
our country. Thousands of children 3'carly, 
owing to the dorifiction of their parents 
during the period when their 3"oung minds 
arc most susceptible to good influences, and 
when their dispositions might have been east 
in tho right mould have, with their 
maturity, grown in contempt for the 
rites of our holy religion, and the duties 
entailed upon them by virtue of their here
ditary affiliation therewith. While so far as 
our mundane judgment is concerned, it 111113- 
forever remain an open question to what ex
tent the Almighty will hold these unfortunate 
waifs accountable, there can be no doubt as 
to tlie future lial>ility of tlie authors of their 
misfortunes to deserved retribution. No trust 
on earth is more sacred; no responsibility so 
great; no retribution so terrible, in the event 
of neglect on their part, as that imposed by

ecclesiastical requirements, and undoubtedly 
also in violation of tlie promises made by the 
Protestant hither, a family arrangement was 
made, according to which, on alternate 'Sun
days, tho children went, some with their 
mother to the Catholic'!Tiurch, and tlie others 
with their father to tlie Freslytorian Kirk. 
Tlie elder lays were also sent to Protestant 
schools, while the younger 1103 s and their 
sister went, with their iiithor’s approval, to 
Catholic schools. Towards the beginning of 
the 3-oar 1871 Mr. K., being probably induced 
1)3" tho Presbyterian clergyman, in whose 
church he was an elder, broke up this arrange
ment, and the'eldest lays, aged respectively 
alaiut 13 and 17 3-uars, were ordered to leave 
tho honso if they would not cease to attend 
the Catholic Church, and go S0I0I3' to tlie 
Proslyteriaii. Their religious convictions

eveiy It is one of the difficulties that t lie Church 
has to contend with in Canada, that some of 
her own children arc not sufficiently impressed 
with tho importance of obeying implicitly 
and devoted I)- the laws, and even the recom
mendations of their Mother tho Church, es
tablished by Christ for the express purpose of 
pointing out to us the path to Heaven. Maty 
of lier children seem to forget that the Cath
olic Church is the 01113- divinely appointed re
ligion, and that therefore it is not a matter of 
indifference to Und whether we cling loyally 
to lier or pander to tlie sectaries whose chief 
object is to impede the propagation on earth, 
of Christ's one Truth. This pandering to 
error is however not tolerated ly religion ; 
and hence II0I3" Scripture and Catholic tradi
tion agree with the teachings of reason in de
nouncing Religions Indifferentism. Reason 
itself tells us that God, who has revealed His 
truth, cannot be indifferent whether wc accept 
it or not. God insists that His teachings of 
truth eternal should he unreservedly believed. 
Sacred Scripture teaches this same doctrine 
most positive^-, for the Apostle St. Paul pro
nounces in the most striking terms an ana
thema against aiy one who would presume to 
teach 11113- other gospel except that doctrine of 
Christ which had already been preached: 
“ But though wc, or an angel from heaven, 
preach a gospel to 3-011 besides that which we 
have preached to 3-011, let him be anathema." 
Gal. i. 8. A similar anathema is pronounced 
in verse 3. and innumerable other texts prove 
that a breach of the Unity of the Church, 
whether ly teaching false doctrine, whieli is 
called heixw, or ly Schism, which consists in 
departing from tlie external unity of the 
Church, is a grevions sin against God and His 
law. We need not quote more passages 
tliis subject, most of them being nlroady well 
known to our readers for whom these remarks 
are intended. To show concise^- that tliis lias 
alwiys been the teaching of tho Church we 
need only cite the words of St. Augustine in 
his treatise on the unity of the Church, chap, 
iv.: “ Christ entire has head and Inxlv. The 
head is the only begotten Son of God, and the 
body is His ( 'hitreh ; these arc tho bridegroom 
and the bride, two in one flesh. Whosoever 
they arc who disagree from the head, accord
ing to Holy Scripture, are not in the Church.
. . . And again whosoever agree 
ing the head, hut do not communicate with 
tlie 111013-of tlie Church, arc not in the Church, 
because Christ himself testifies that they dis
agree concerning tlie body of Christ, which 
is the Church."

Saviour, and a trust in tlie eftienty of tlie 
intercession of His Immaculate Mother, the 
Blessed Virgin Maty, their parents, recreant 
to the great trust reposed in them by our 
Heavenly Father, whose gift those children 
wore, persistently deprived them of the oppor
tunity of acquiring a knowledge of tlie true 
faith by failing to send them to Catholic 
schools, and deliberately placing them under 
not unfrequently the prose^'tysing influence 
of public school teachers.

And then forsooth when these childen 
eventuate as ingrates and drunkards, ad
dicted to every form of depravity and nuyliap, 
personally abuse and assault, even the authors 
of their being, tho lamentation is—“After 
doing all I could, bearing the pains of labor 
or tlie toil of many dn3's this is m3- return." 
Tlie anguish is genuine ! Tlie tears spring 
from tlie deepest font of a- wounded heart. 
Much sympathy is felt by the average listener 
who, perhaps, belongs to tlie current gener
ation, and knows nothing of tho fact that ly 
roason of deliberate neglect to provide tlie 
tractable child with proper religious instruc
tion tho parent forfeited all claim to S3-in
put I13-. The exemplification of the principle 
involved in the foregoing might be indefinite
ly extended did space permit; it is, however, 
sufficient to sa3- that few, if an3", instances 
(other than the odd exceptional case requisite 
to prove tlie rule ever occurs) where a proper 
foundation of religious instruction lias been 
laid as a basis, in which tho child developes 
into other than a faithful servant of God and 
the Church.

After tliis admittedly long preamble we 
approach its natural sequence and our object 
in discussing tliis question. Tlie necessity 
for Catholic Education. Parents fail not in 
the performance oftliis dut3-as you hope to 
meet 3-0111' children in heaven ! Fail not in 
tliis duty, ns you rol3" on the aid of your 
offspring in tlie winter of 3-onr fives when all 
other resources fail ! Fail not in tliis duty, 
ns you trust yourselves to eventually attain 
that communion with the saints a belief in 
which you express at 3-otir nighty- prayers ! 
for, he assured, that if 3-011. do none of 
these blessings can possibly fall to your lot. 
The murder of an immortal soul farexeods in 
heinousness that of a human body; and the 
neglect of 11113- purent to send liis or her child 
to tho schools provided all over our land by 
the disinterested efforts of tho clergi" of our 
holy religion, miy eventuate in the loss of the 
soul of that child, ly reason of associations 
and habits formed under tho pernicious in
fluences surrounding public school life. Who 
would like to hear the load that parent will 
have to cany at the judgment seat 011 tho Iasi 
day who, through wilful refusal to avail him
self of tho safeguards provided ly his church 
sufferers liis children to imbibe views and 
opinions from alien teachers tlie natural 
consequence of which are plysienl and moral 
destruction.

were alrcad3' arrived at, and tiny chose 
rather to suffer persecution thun to abandon 
tlie Catholic faith, knowing that “ Wc ought 
to obey God rather than men." (Acts v. 23.) 
Not contented with ejecting from their homo 
tlie two eldest Ixys, tho father, unknown 
their mother, sent to Scotland two of tho 
children, twins, aged 12 3-cars, to lie educated 
as Presbyterians. Tlie mother, having tho 
best of reasons to believe that ho intended 
also to conceal from her, tho three

more
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children, anticipated him ly placing them 
out of liis reach. Mr. K. finding himself thus 
overreached, appealed to tlie law of the land, 
and the decision was that lie only had tho 
authority of making arrangements for tho 
education of the children. Thu mother's
rights were completely- set aside, 
cision, though perhaps quite in accord with 
human law here, lacks one quality which 

I regard as essential to a law which binds tlie 
I conscience, that is to siy, justice. We there

fore sympathize entirely with the suffering 
mother, who bore up against a persecution 
which dispersed her 111111113-, and sent herself 
adrift from a comfortable homo, which she 
had aided in making for herself and children.
But the end of tlie story is not yet. Mrs. K. 
did not yield lier maternai rights. Not only 
did she keep, under threat of imprisonment, 
tin' guardianship of tlie three children whom 
she secured at (lie break-up of the family, but 
she followed to Scotland the two who 
been abducted by tho father, and had there 
a touching interview with them, 
not then succeed in obtaining their custody, 
but later she traced them to Whitly, where 
tho3- had been placed under the 
Protestant minister. A short interview with 
the children led them to follow the fortunes * 
of their persecuted mother, and only 
months ago the public- read in the tlaily 
journals an account of how the brave mother 
was brought before the courts for “ abducting" 
lier own children, who hud been unjustly put
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a fewFrom these premises it. is clear that indifi 
ferenco to our divine faith, or that lukewarm
ness which puts it on a par, or nearly su. 
with modern sects, is a most dangerous error. 
As reasonably may truth bo compared with 
falsehood, or tho light of tho sun at noon 
with tlie darkness of m diiight.

A
out of her control and care.

The Presbyterian press, and notably the 
British American Presbyterian, were loud in 
their denunciation of the mother's 
while these events were taking place, 
different would it have been if a Catholic 
father had treated a Protestant wife 
K. treated liis Catholic wife. 
tii.it Mrs. K. has to the present time 
ed in her enterprise, and that lier five youmrer
children are still in places where tho mother’s
rights will not bo ignored.

Mixed marriages, then, are exceedingly 
dangerous to religion. But not only are they 
dangerous to the religion of the children • the 
same reasons whicl, wo have adduced show 
t ier danger oven to the Catholic parent ; for 
it the example of tho Protestant parent loads 
o mdiflerentism in the children, will it not 

likewise have a similar effect upon the Cath
olic parent? Any of our readers need only 
recall to mind the cases of mixed marriages

In tho case of mixed marriages there is 
nearly always tliis error lurking in tlie mind 
of the Catholic ])art3', or else a gross negli
gence of tho obligation of parents to their 
children.

course,
How

1TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
Itwill lie noticed I >3- our prospectus that we 

promised a paper of fort3--cight columns. We 
hope our friends will not bo under the impres
sion that wc have deceived them in this re
gard. We could have given forty-eight col
umns on the sheet wo publish; hut on con
sideration wc have decided to make the col
umns about throe-eights of an inch wider, 
and give only five instead of six to the page. 
While we do not give the number of columns 
promised wo give precisely tlie sumo amount 
ofmattcr. Most first-class papers have adopt
ed tlie wide column, and wo think our readers 
will alsoeonsidor it an improvement as com
pared with tho narrow one.

us Mr.(Since religion is of such para
mount importance,, proper provision ought 
always to be made by parents for tlie reli
gious education of their children. Tliis pro
vision is usually neglected when one of the 
parents is a non-Catholic, for oven if tlie lat
ter has made all the promises whieli llie 
Church requires, permitting the Catholic luir
ent to give the children a Catholic training, 
still the example of the non-Catholic parent 
as well as tho moral influence tho latter will 
naturally exercise, sometimes directly, alwn3's 
at least indirectly, over his or her own ohil-, 
dron, will tend to produce a certain amount 
of indifferentism to truth in them, and will

Wc believe 
succeed-
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admittedly intrepid Frenchman. None of the 
incentives alx)vo referred to wore present 
in the cases of these our reverend and heroic 
dead. For facing certain death shorn of all 
the glittering surroundings of the battle field, 
but encompassed by the horrors of loathsome 
pestilance, no promotion could bo anticipated 
by them. The only prevalent excitement was 
that of absolute panic, calculated to dampen 
rather than arouse courage. Commendation 
from their associates, or mankind in general, 
was not a prompting motive, since the utmost 
they could do would but be regarded by their 
own little circle as the performance of a sim
ple duty, and by the outside world as a mat
ter of course. They form a portion of the in
valuable sacrifice made by our mother the 
Church to the service of humanity during the 
current frightful cpedemic in the Southern 
States, adding a few to the millions of tl eir 
predecessors who in like holy causes have 
achieved that immortality for which they 
strove :

Itev. T. Lamy, Lazarist, New Orleans, La.
Rev. T. V. Doyle, Marist, New Or lean
Rev. M. Meagher, Memphis, Tenu.
Rev. Fr. Erasmus, O. S. S., Memphis.
Rev. J. A. Bokel, Memphis, Tenu.
Rev. John McManus, Vicksburg, Miss.
Sister Loyola Lawler, at the Charity Hos

pital, New Orleans.
Sister Mary Keenan, Charity Hospital, Now 

Orleans.
Reported sick withjycllow fever :—
Rev. Fr. McNamara, Memphis, Tenu.
Rev. Fr. Riordan, Memphis, Tenu.
Rev. Fr. Aubcrfelt,*Vicksburg, Miss.
Rev. J. Millet, V. CL, Arehdiosese of New 

Orleans.
Sister Mary Brigitta Ifitze, New Orleans.
Rev. Fathers Scanned and Vantrooscn- 

berg, Memphis.
Sister Dorehas, New Orleans.
Sister Sali sa, New Orleans.
Rev. Fr. Cogan, Canton.
Rev. Fr. Milenus, O. S. F.
Rev. Fr. Mativus, O. S. F.
Sister Stanislaus, O. S. F.
Sister Vincentia, O. S. F.

which have come under their own knowledge, 
and they will find that while some of the 
Catholic parties thereto have remained faith
ful to religion, many, very many others have 
been so led away by the example of their 
husbands or wives, as to have abandoned their 
faith altogether. This has happened, not 
only when the parties have married out of 
the Church, and have therefore made no pro
vision for the Catholic training of the chil
dren, but even when the marriage has been 
contracted before the priest, and all the en
gagements required by the church have been 
made. Frail human nature is prone to evil, 
and there is no temptation more likely to lead 
to the evil of religious indifferent ism than the 
example of a husband or wife who is the con
stant sharer of one’s joys or sorrows, and who 
ought by his or her position to bo regarded 
with affection and respect. The Catholic 
Chsreh therefore very justly forbids mixed 
marriages, as a rule, though under certain 
conditions she tolerates them, but never 
without the dispensation of the Pope, the 
authority of granting such dispensation being 
sometimes delegated to the Bishops for a 
limited number of cases.

The Sovereign Pontiff Clement XL in 1706 
refused permission to Count Ernest, of Ho- 
henloo, to contract such a marriage, in ans- 

to this nobleman’s application he said :

LOCAL (iLLAMAS. ward at tin- head of his rvigment, which his pn 
seemed to electrify. He remained as calm and un
moved iu the midst of the Hying halls ns if he had 
been at a review, and by his coolness and skill cap
tured the enemy’s battery. His commander said to 
him, with some astonishment, after tin* battle : 
“Colonel, how was it you were so calm in the face 
of '•lull imminent danger /” “ General,” replied the 
Colonel with quiet simplicity, “1 received Holy 
Communion this morning.”

One of the speakers at the late General A seiuMy 
of pious associations at Paris, gave a long and inter
esting statistical evidence of the good done iu France 
bv the numerous pilgrimages t,, the various sanetu- 

of our Blessed Lady. The number of yearly 
communions at four of the principal shrines is set 
down as follows:—At the sanctuary of Our Lady of 
Lourdes, about 200,000; at Our Lady of Victories 
(Paris), 140,000; Our Lady of Fourvleres, (Lyons), 
140,000; Our Lady of Deliverance (Calvados), 40,000.

The Catholic St. Cecilia societies of the United 
States met in convention in St. Joseph's Church, 
Detroit, Mich., in August, the object being 
a pure style of ecclesiastical music modelled 
after Palestrina, to counteract the modern introduc
tion into the services of sensational and operatic 
music. There were in attendance choirs from 
Michigan, Ohio and New Vork, and 1 fio priests. 
Tile music was in charge of the president, Mr. Sin - 
enberger, and the converts

AKCHMHHOl* ALKSIANY ON CATHOLIC 
JOURNALISM,

•sence

On Sunday last JI is Lordship Bishop Walsh 
appeared at High Mush for the first time since 
his illness, which has extended over several 
weeks. It need not be said that the congre
gation were gratified to know from his own 
lips that ho is rapidly convalescing.

The streets of London have during the 
rent week presented an unwonted nope 
of life and hustle. The influx of visitors ex
ceeding in number the tv’tnl population of this 
and neighboring boroughs, has not only con
tributed to this result hut made the counte
nances of merchants and more especially hotel 
keepers beam with sathisfaetion. The beau
tiful weather and the established reputation of 
the fair which invarahly attracts nil that is 
best worth seeing and most worthy of note in 
the Province, combined to make this one of 
the most successful exhibitions ever given un
der the auspices of the Fair Association.

The Most Rev. Joseph Sadov Ah-many, D.l).,O.P.,
Archbishop of San Francbco, in a Pastoral Letter__
the occasion of a collection for the Pope, thus spoku 
of Catholic journalism ;—“It is, besides, agreeable, 
interesting, and generally conducive, to enliven our 
faith, to read sound Catholic periodicals, in which 
the struggle and triumphs of the church (brought 
the world are brought to our notice ; the local re
ligious events are recorded, the voice, of the eminent 
defenders of the faith is heard, and the Allocutions 
of the Father of the faithful reach us for our 
edification. Hence most of the. dioceses or pro
vinces possess a Catholic journal,generally the org 
of one or more bishops, which, as a true friend, 
periodically visits the various families, and is 
titled to a corresponding friendly welcome. Instead 
of reading scurrilous sheets, we should rather en
courage such Catholic journals as greatly con
tributes to the cause of truth. We do not 
to state that whatever appears in them is emanating 
from the Prelates, or that any statement in them 
should bv charged on the Church, even when they 
he the official organs of a Bishops who are responsible 
only for what appears under their signatures ; yet 

take pleasure in echoing here tin wi.-e wuid; f 
the Fathers of the second Plenary Council, who say 
on this subject ; “We cheerfully acknowledge tin» 
services the Catholic Press has rendered to religion, 
as also the disinterestedness with which, in most in
stances, it lias been conducted, although yielding 
to publishers and editors a very insufficient return 
for their labours. We exhort the Catholic 
munity to extend to these publications 
liberal support, in order that they may be enabled 
to become more worthy the great 
advocate. It is our duty to avail ourselves of tins 
mode of making known the truths of our religion. 
.'Did removing the misapprehensions which so 

rally prevail in regard to them.”
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Complimentary Benefit.

On Thursday night last the Holman Opera House 
was the scene of a . inplimentary 1 i./it tendered 
by St. Patrick’s B . ‘Volent Society 1,. Mr. Thos. 
Brown, the manager of its Amateur Dramatic Club. 
The programme was varied and entertaining, ex
cellent judgment and taste having been shown by 
those in charge of the affair in the selection of 
pieces which did not overtax the ability of the per
formers. “ Nora Crcena,” “ The Rough Diamond,” 
and a number of minor sketches, songs, dances, and 
so forth, were rendered and the. respective parts 
creditably sustained. Miss Nellie Coppinger, who 
possesses a Voice of great flexibility and sweetness 
was repeatedly and deservedly encored, while Miss 
Minnie Es i relie made a decided hit in the character 
of Margery in “The Rough Diamond.” Mr. Brown’s 
delineation of the character of Cousin Joe in the 
same play was especially felicitous in its concep
tion. The company played to a full house*, and we 
are happy to he able to state that it was in a

'ing-
fullywere very success

given. Mr. Audi it s presided at the organ.
Hie Abbot of the Monastery of Sept Fonds, Rj 

France, a branch of the most austere of all the or_ 
dels of monks, is a nobleman by birth, and has be
stowed a colossal fortune upon bis Order, lb* is 
the youngest Abbot in tin* (’liurvli, is strikingly 
handsome, bis rudy complexion betraying im sign 
of the severe metieism of his life. His dress is not 
distinguishable from that of the simplest friar in the 
monastery but for n little piece of violet ribbon on 
the breast of bis gown, betokening bis rank ns Abbot. 
While hospitable jit *1 splendid degree1 to visitors, 
especially foreigners, lie has the reputation of being 
as abstemious ns any of the Brotherhood.

The amount of the Sunday collection in St. Louis 
for the yellow fever sufferers in Mvinphi 
£2,500, gl,200 of which was sent directly to the 
different parish churches there; the remainder was 
giv -il for the general collection. St. Louis has also 
sent twelve Sisters to the same afflicted city, with 
offer of os many priests as might he needed. It is 
gratifying to note that tin* same generosity and 
devoted 11 ess have been manifested by Catholics 
everywhere. Innumerable priests and Sisters are 
ready to go to the plague-stricken districts whenever 
their services are re<iuirt*d.

The Catholic parent who will allow his children to 
grow up without the advantages of Catholic reading, 
says the Catholic Columbian, and give them free 
access to the indecent sheets of the day, will not have 
to answer for mortal murder, but for tliat which is 
infinitely greater, the destruction of an immortal 
soul. The ravages of the daily jiress, as well as tin* 
sensational weeklies, is terrible to think of. Crimes 
are multiplying, minds are becoming corrupt, souls 
are daily going to perdition, on account of the daily 
ghastly recital of crime, that the public constantly 
craves. Catholics could aid in counteracting these 
results by helping in tin* support of their pro 
little less than four cents a week purchases a Catholic 
paper for the family. Wliu that lives cannot afford
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“ Although wo are shocked in considering tho 
grave spiritual dangers which under tho cir
cumstances may follow, but which with God’s 
assistance we hope to see averted, we con
sider it of the first importance to observe the 
laws of the Church of God, of the Apostolic 
See, of our predecessors, and of the Sacred 
Canons, which hold in horror the marriages 
of Catholics with heretics, unless the well-be
ing of a Catholic state might require it ; and 
therefore we judge that on no consideration 
càn we yield to the request which has been 
made.” Similar decisions have been given

A voiv singular form of vpedemic lias broken 
out, we. learn from Australian correspondence, at a 
•lace called Coleraine. It appears to he a com-;> vas over

pound of epilepsy and hydrophobia, if such a com
bination be possible. The victims are generally 
strong, healthy young men. The attack is sudden 
and unexpected, as in the vase of epilepsy, and while 
it lasts the suffer it* subjected to the most violent and 
distressing bodily contortions, as though he were 
under the effects of a powerful dose of strychnine* 
There is no relief possible, and no one knows any* 
tiling of the nature of the malady or its antidote, 
and the fit must exhaust it elf, which it does not de 
in some cases for many hours, often for a whole day 
or night. Water appears only to aggravate the viru
lence of the malady, whether it be given as a drink 
or dashed on externally. The disease appears also 
to be highly infectious, as it is people who aid in 
holding sufferers down who are generally attacked. 
There appears to be no doctor in the district, a fact 
which is to be regretted, as a skilled investigation 
into the symptoms of this strange malady might bo 
productive of a remedy, and would certanly be of 
much interest to tin* medical profession.

niary and every sense a success. This Club have in 
rehearsal a play which will shortly he produced fur 
the benefit of the yellow fever sufferers.

an

Diocese of Hamilton.

The following appointments have been made by 
His Lordship Bishop Crinnon, of Hamilton:—

Rev. Father Lennon, of St. Mary’s Cathedral, has 
been selected tô go to Dundas 
Father O’Reilly. The growing needs of the parish 
have rendered the services of an assistant necessary, 
and Father Lennon, will undertake the duties. 
Father Lennon came to Hamilton from Stratford as 
private secretary to His Lordship Bishop Crinnon, 
and has been noted for his active and zealous efforts 
in behalf of religion.

Rev. Father Slaven, recently admitted to the 
priesthood, will be attached to St. Mary’s Cathedral, 
Hamilton.

Rev. Father Brohman, late of Formosa, 
Walkerton, has been attached to the Cathedral. The 
German Catholics have been placed under his 
especial charge.

Rev. Father Brennan will go to Brantford.
Rev. Father Waddell, late of Cayuga, has been 

appointed to the. charge of ClicaiVstow, a Mission 
formerly attached to the Parish of Walkerton, but 
which has recently been erected into a separate 
parish by itself.

as curate to Rev.by other Pontiffs, as by Benedict XIV. in 
1741, Clement XIII. in 1763, Pius VI. in 
1782, Pius VII. in 1803 and 1809, Pius VIII. 
in 1830, Gregory XVI. in 1832, 1834, 1835, 
1841 and 1846.

It is to be hoped, then, that devoted Cath
olics will take to heart these considerations, 
and if the Catholic Record van succeed in 
preventing some such marriages by this ar
ticle, we shall feel that we have already done 
a good work among our Catholic readers.

New Publications Received. French and German Soldiers.—The French 
military instructions provide that if the commanding 
ottiver or instructor who is drilling the troops makes 
a mistake and gives the wrong order the troop» shall 
not obey it. The Germans, on the contrary, insist 
that 110 matter how unlooked for or absurd the order 
is it shall be obeyed, and their officers even make a 
point of sometimes giving wrong orders so as to test 
the men. The French argue that if the men halt 
the officer will immediately perceive that something 
is wrong and be able to give the correct command 
without having to straighten bis company or battal
ion. The Germans declare that the commander in 
responsible, and bis orders must, at once be obeyed 
without hesitation, no matter what tho consev 

also that it would be dangerous to

A
We are in receipt of the first two volumes of Sad- 

lier’s household library, viz. :—“Fahiola” and 
“Calista.” The first, by Cardinal Wiseman, is in
tended to portray the lives of the early Christians, 
surrounded, as they were, by perils of which we can 
only form an approximate conception. No Catholic 
can read this work without being thrilled with a 
sentiment of holy enthusiasm, and at least moment
ary desire to emulate these martyrs lives and sacri
fices. However callous the reader may be, however, 
much alienated from his religious associations, he 
cannot fail to experience a feeling of regret that lie. 
i.- not as one of these. Any work which has this 
tendency is almost certain to be productive of great 
spiritual good to the reader who is observant of 

duties prescribed by the church, and who lives 
in full communion with it, and cannot fail to exer
cise a beneficial influence 011 the mind and heart of 
the most hardened.

“Calista,” by Dr. John Henry Newman, one of 
the, if not the most distinguished of English theo
logians, relates also to the trials of the infant church, 
and exemplifies the heroism of its deciples. All that 
lias been said in commendation of “Fahiola” a

assert ei

it I
The Madonna’s Lamp.—In France, in tin* mid

dle ages, at every corner of flu* st roots a little statute 
of Alary, carved in oak, raised its bead above a 
bunch of flowers, which some pious souls renewed 
every morning. During the night, lamps burned 
continually in these little grey nitriles, which on 
Saturdays were completely illuminated. This was 
the first beginning of lighting the streets, and in 
many towns in Italy it is still the only mode of 
lighting them. There was associated with it a pious 
thought, calculated to make a believing people re
flect. The lnvstic lamps of the Madonna, shinning 
in succession,like a bright row of stars, through the 
odoriferous bends of flowers, seemed to say to tl # 
vagabond who went about, at night for evil pur
poses: There is an Eye over this slumbering city 
which never closes, and which watches over these 
deserted and silent streets—tile Eye of God.—The 
Angelas.

A Catholic Saved From Scalping hy the 
Scapular.—The Red Man, it is gravely announced, 
is incapable of civilization, and must, therefore, 
exterminated. Vet Sitting Bull is a line French 
scholar, and a student of Napoleon’s tactics. Be
yond which comes this incident to show that these 
poor savages are capable of some of the finer feelings 
of ( ’lirisf ianity. Poor Captain Keougli, who was one 
of the victims of the war, was a good Catholic. 
Before lie had won distinction in the American ser
vice lie gained it in fighting for the Pope against the 
Italian red men. When he died lie wore an Agnus 
Dei or scapular. The, Indians seeing this (says a 
New York Catholic contemporary) and remember
ing, no doubt, the lesson of theif true friend,Father 
De Sinet, saved him at least from mutilation. If 
these poor Indians were lmt left to the ( 'ntliolie. mis
sionaries, they would be as inoffensive as they are 
in Canada.

OUR OPEXIXG SERIAL.

The story commenced in this, our initial 
number, entitled “ Fahiola,” was, ’as will be 
Keen, written by Cardinal Wiseman, unques
tionably one of tho most gifted men and able 
writers that theChurch has produced during 
the current century. It is not as at first sight 
might appear from its title, and the eireum- 
Ktaneo that its characters and incidents are 
taken from ancient Rome, a dry compendium 
of antiquarian lore, but on the contrary, is a 
work abounding throughout in thrilling inci
dent, the fortunes of its characters, particular
ly the chief ones, being fully sustained to the 
last. The reader, to whom the persecutions, 
sufferings and heroic constancy of the Chris
tians of the early Church is but a faint tradi
tion, will rise from the perusal of this story 
with the liveliest realization ot the sacrifices 
made and deaths incurred by them, for their 
religion's sake; and even the well read student 
of ancient ecclesiastical history cannot fail to 
Jjc more powerfully impressed than ever with 
the sublime fortitude and saintly resignation 
to the will of God, which were characteristics 
of the early Christians, and which are so 
beautifully portrayed by the master pen of 
tin1 great and lamented Cardinal, 
should fail to read this story from the begin
ning, having our assurance that although 
necessarily rather descriptive than narrative 
for the first few pages, they will be amply 
repaid by the interest which rapidly devc lopes 
auul is fully sustained throughout.

What the Catholic World is Doing. eucour-quenevs ;
agi* tin* 1111*11 to review their orders or to get into 
tin* habit of doing everything one way.Mgr. Conroys Successor.—Dr. Gilloolv, Bishop 

of hlphin, is likely, it is said, to succeed the late 
Mgr. Conroy, as Delegate Apostolic to Canada.

Rev. Father Fetter, aged n4 years, and since 1*37 
curate of Timovic in Bohemia, will celebrate this 
year the 60th anniversary of liis ordination.

( Rev. J. D. Gilliland, rector of Trinity Episcopal 
ChiiTv'h, Bristol, Conn., has resigned, and lias an
nounced his intention ofjoining the Roman Catholic 
Church.

Very Rev. Father Fiat has been elected Superior- 
General of the Congregation of tin* Mission and the 
Sisters of Charity, in place of the saintly Father Borie, 
lately deceased.

We learn with regret that Dr. Ward, the scholarly 
editor of the Dublin larieic, has resigned the posi
tion which he has filled with distinguished ability for 
a period of sixteen years.

A Cardinal for Scotland. 
attention to the rumor that the Most Rev. John 
Strain, Archbishop of Edinburgh, is to he raised to 
the purple.

A German 
to religious
that section are compelled by tin* military authori
ties to attend the Protestant Church.

A Priest Set at Liberty.—Mgr. Ridel, a French 
missionary, after several month/captivity in Corea, 
has been set at liberty by the Chinese Government, at 
the instance of the French Ambassador in Pekin, lie 
having addressed remonstrances to the Corcan 
thorities.

The Rev. R. B. Godoljdiin Osborne, son of tin* late 
Lord Osborne, and a member of the family of the 
late Duke of Leeds, a convert to Catholicity, was the 
author of the letters to the London Times over the 
initials “S. G. which created such a sensation 
in England and made their author famous.

In the Catacombs of Rome, particularly in that of 
St. Agnes, which dates from the middle <f the second 
century, there have been recently (discovered whole 
chapels containing several altars in which the relics 
of martyrs repose, with paintings, images of the 
Blessed Virgin, a pontifical chair, vessels for holy 
water, confessionals, etc. The creduility of the 
is, then, greatly imposed on, when it is asserted that 
true Christianity, that of the early ages, is to he 
found anywhere hut in the belief in, and practice 
of. the Catholic religion.—Mgr.Scgur.

The Catholics in Cyprus.—In view of the pos
session of Cyprus by England, and of the sad con
dition in which the Catholic population there is 
placed by poverty and misrule, Catholic missionaries 
will under due authorization from the Holy See, he 
immediately despatched to promote educaiioii and 
religion in the island. ' The exiled priests from the 
provinces whence Russian cruelty expelled them will 
be the first chosen for the mission, especially as they 
are well acquainted with the language. They will 
also introduce the Latin rite instead of the Syro- 
Maronite, which lias prevailed for the last two 
hundred
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the standard of these two pionv,cr volumes, their sale 
will be deservedly large. Messrs. D. & J. Sadiici
lia ve been for nearly forty years identified with, and 
the leading publisher of, Catholic literature in 
America, and it is almost a work of supereroga
tion to commend them or tlieir letter press to a 
public to whom they are so well known. The 
several volumes of the Household Library arc to be 
sold at 25 i ts. each, which places within the reach of 
all a collection of literary excellence, in quantity 
and juice unattainable from any other house 011 the 
continent.
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The Grotto of Lourdes is illuminated night and 
day by at least four hundred candles. At the side 
of tlie sacred recess is the holy well, over which is a 
marble fountain. Around the well are hundreds of 
sticks, crutches, and other memorials left by those 
whom the intercession of Mary Immaculate had 
soiled from disease and misery. Far above on the 
high table-land of rock is is the Church of Our Lady 
of Lourdes, the High Alter standing immediately 
over the spot on which appeared the heavenly ap
parition. The splendid edifice is divided into two— 
the lower and t lie higher—the former containing 
five and the latter sixteen alters. In the higher 
church the banner of every nation floats except— 
that of England ! A magnificent lamp,accompanied 
by a green banner, with the inscription, “A lamp— 
the offering of thvjchildrvn of St. rat rick to Our Lady 
of Lourdes, on the Sth of Sept ember, 1876,” shows 
the love of the. Irish race for the Immaculate Mother. 
On Sunday, says a correspondent to the Waterford 
News, nearly four thousand candles lit up the holy 
edifice; inside the sanctuary twelve lamps burned 
brightly ; from the tabernacle sparkled an array of 
diamonds, the gift of the Duke of Orleans. It was 
like a glimpse of Heaven.

The Lord Bishop of Galway, the Right Rev. Dr. 
M’Evilly, on Sunday, after the celebration of the 
eight o’clock Mass, alluded to the extraordinary c ir
cumstance of police constables having been sent in 
colored clothes to attend nil the Masses at all the 
Catholic chapels in the city for the purpose of 
noting down what the clergymen might say in 
addressing their respective congregations. The. Pro- 
Cathedral of S. Nicholas was densely crowded. The 
Bishop said lie felt called upon to make refurem e 
to an occurrence which took plae" in tin- Catholic 
city of Galway that, was hardly credible, but which 
nevertheless, he was well informed bad taken place. 
Members of the constabulary force were told off to 
attend )at Catholic houses of worship, and to note 
down and report to their superior officers what, 
might be said by the clergymen in addressing their 
congregntiop. Such a proceeding lie (the Bishop) 
bad no hesitation I11 saying was an insult to the 
Catholic body which should be resented, ami it was 
an outrage upon the Catholic members of the con
stabulary force if any of them were called upon to 
perform such a duty. It was a gross insult to Cath
olic Galway—it was a fearful outrage, the Bishop 
insisted, rdding that it, was one which should be 
resented by every legitimate means at their disposal.

I'KOllUCF.

The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. — “Of all 
the duties prescribed by dur holy religion,” says St. 
Alphonsus, “the Sacrifice of the Mass is that which 
L most pleasing to God and most salutary to man.” 
When wv hear Mass we give more honor to God 
than all the angels and saints in Heaven give Him, 
because their honor is only that of creatures ; but in 
the Mass we oiler to God Jesus Christ, who gives him 
infinite honor. Again: ‘-To him who hears Mass 
an indulgence of eight thousand eight hundred years 
is granted.” Rev. Michael Muller in bis work, 
“The Holy Mass, the Sacrifice for the Living and 
tin- Dead,” says: “If we go often to Mass, this Holy 
Sacrifice will correct our faults without bitter 
will heal our wounds without pain, will purify 
dcarts without violence, will sanctify our souls with
out alarm, and almost without a struggle.; it will 
detach us from ourselves, without the convulsion of 
neath : it will withdraw us from creatures and unite 
ils to Gud without agony. It is the remedy which 
Jesus Christ lias left us in all its sweetness. The 
poor and the rich, the mechanic and the merchant, 
the married and the unmarried, the sick and the 
strong, all can easily participate, in this Adorable 
Sacrifice without leaving the world, without injur
ing tJieir health, or abandoning tlieir family or em
ployment. Tin* Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, then, 
is the most acceptable, and withal the easiest, 
ship that we van ever offer to God. This is the rea
son why the Holy Church commands her children, 
under pain of mortal sin, to bear Mass at least every 
Sunday and holiday) of obligation ; why she forbids 
11s to eofcjt* too late to Mass ; why we always find 
good Catfliolics so eager to assist at the Divine Sacri
fiée.” “We easily suffer ourselvis,” lie again says, 
“to be prevented from bearing Mass by our friends 
aiul acquaintances, by our occupations, and by our 
sloth. Often it is a burden to us to go and assist at
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Thvrv is a regiment in the French service 
upon the calling of whose roll the oldest non
commissioned officer for the time being pre
sent, steps two paces to the front of bis posi
tion when the name of a deceased non-com
missioned comrade is reached and answers : 
“ Dead, on the field of honor.” Thin custom 
lias obtained far many years and will doubt
less continue to do so, and is one of the cher
ished ceremonials of the corps. And yet. 
AveJl merited as this tribute to the intorpidity 
.«if n fellow-soldier [doubtless is, it after all 
but commemorates heroism displayed under 
xtroiig stimulons mid every incentive calcu
lated to call into action the noblest elements

i
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Liverpool Markets.of purely physical manhood. Allowing that 
the sentiment of patriotism was prominently 
identified with the heroic action of this
honored warrior, it cannot be doubted that the the Holy Sacrifice, mid when there we hardly know

what to do. A day will come when a single quarter 
of nn hour spent, iu bearing Mass will appear of 

bis associates, and above all the excitement ! more worth to ns than all the riches of the world.
Let us ever remember that we are advancing rapidly 

I towards eternity, that the time of Mass is the best 
to prepare for it, and that eternity will not be too 

Wo subjoin, however, a list for long for our regrets at the loss uf one single Mass.” 
which we are indebted to the Pilot, every The Electric Light.—The Rev. Canon Bagot, 
nanu. on which in far more ontiMed to | 

immortal memory for heroism than the ! aid uf electric light.

>
Great Teachino Svmwa.—Al the recent 

petitivi- examination held in Paris fm-admission into 
tin- Government schools there were dtttt successful 
candidates. Ot these 242 belonged to the schools 
kept by the Christian Brothers, and tin* remaining 
67 to schools kept by lay-teachers. The latter have. 
33,000 and the former 18,000 boys in tlieir schools. 
The Brotliers'have the first 14 in the. list, and out of 
Hie first 100 they have. 83. We would recommend 
Uii'se"iiumbers to the reflection of the zealots who 
would eliminate the religious element from our 
schools.

During the Crimean War a colonel received 
orders to carry a certain redoubt. He sprang fur-
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incident to great conflict* contribiitivvly ac
count for liis heroic bearing and gallant 
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PUZZLER’S CORNER.( HIPS AND CHUNKS OF HUMOR. Times When People Should Infer and Times 
When they Shouldn’t.

HOUSEWIVES COLUMN.
Tried

The 1 allies give, an a reason for marrying for 
money, that they now seldom find anything else in 
a man worth having.

A flVHiiAND of six months experience gives it as 
hi# opinion that wedding rings should he re-chris
tened i.dVr-rings. ilis wife says she rame to the 
same conclusion before she hau been married two 
month».

Tin; next 
Autum Leave

To Clean Carpets.— X solution of ammonia 
and water, lukewarm, will if Well rubbed in carnets, 
take out all stains ; take one pari of ammonia, three 
of water.

Tomato Soup.—Take six large tomatoes, boil ill 
one point of water until done ; then put them on 
the stove and stir in one quirt >f milk, and season 
with plenty of butter, pepper and salt. Let it an 
come to a boil, when it is ready for use. We think 
it the next thing to oyster soup.

Tomato Chow-Chow.—Six large ripe tomatoes, 
one large onion, one green pepper, one teaspoonfiu 
of salt, two tablespoonful» of brown sugar, one ni lit 
of vinegar ; peel and cut tine the tomatoes, chop 
fine the onion and pepper; add salt, sugar, and 
vinegar; stew gently one hour.

Every parent in like a looking-ala*, fur his child- th(, , of thc (.ATUOMC Rkcoiuk-

Knw-n, ,.f..... c*™™
and not dull and spotted, as their good example is Record has given us c 
an inheritance fur the rising generation. journal, which will he known ns

To Clean Black Lack.—Take the lace and wipe Corner.'’ We propose to make this comer both in- 
oil all the dust carefully with a cambric handkerchief, „trUetjvf. amj amusing to many of our readers, and. 
I'"'" l1'!1 il "»« <>» a>H.n«U inserting n pin in eael. ' fwillv W,.,„Uwlm will .untribute to
projecting point ol luce, wash it ait oVvi tftuie- 1 ...
Deer, and do not remove tie- pins until it is per- it, we are confident that the 1 uzzlei s Corner wi 
fectlv dry. It will look fresh and new. be not the least welcomed column of the Record at

Egos and Oyster Omelet.—Bent up four eggs and many firesides, 
season to suit the taste ; chop up six targe oysters ; ^Ve cordially invite tiddlers, mathematicians and 
make a batter of half a cup of Hour and half a pint puzzlers generally to send u», as far ns possible, 
of milk ; mix the whole together, stir well and fry {„iginal communications suited to the “corner.” 
slowly. Problems, riddles, &c., will appear every week,

Fried Potatoes.—Pare, wash, and slice them and will become more interesting as we shall find it 
raw, dry in a napkin ; have pan of hot lard, and requisite in order to meet the wishes of our contri* 
put in a few at a time ami fry a light brown, butors. To give sullieieiit time for solutions, the 
sprinkle with salt, and turn with a fork, take out answers will be given in eavli case, two weeks after 
with a wire spoon, ami put in a dish ami set in the the appearance of each problem. Solutions should 
oven until all are cooked. To he eaten either hot reach us by the Monday previous to their proposed 
or cold. publication. In every case the real name and ad

dress of tho contributor should be made known to 
ami the solutions should accompany all original 

Communications intended fur this

Lord, may thl» 
Lead mu tu T 

’TIs In love, no 
Thou tryeet 

May my poor * 
To Thee still

Blessed be Tho 
In all Thy w 

Ever be Thou i 
Thine be all 

What, though 
Borrow shoe 

I will but kiss 
(laid I

Thy cross 
Mine let 

Thine was 
Flowers woi 

No, Lork, I pr 
“Thy will h. 

Thy loyo Is al 
Make me Tl 

Eliza M.

(Frein the Austin Reveille.]
He slipped into an ice-cream saloon very softly, 

ami when the girl asked him what he wanted he
died :—
‘Com beef, fried potatoes, pickles and mince

“ This is not a restaurant ; tliis is an ice-cream 
parlor,” she said.

“Then why did you ask me what I wanted for? 
Why didn’t you bring on your ice-cream ?”

Shi- went after il, ïmd as she returned he con
tinued :—

“ You see, my dear girl, you must infer—you 
must reason. It isn’t likely that I would come into 
an ice-cream parlor to buy a grid-irno, is it? You 
didn’t think 1 came here to ask it you had any baled 
hay. did you ?”

one looked at him in great surprise, and he went

t
i'Apie.

h
person who sends a po 
’es” to this office will he publicly 

posed. People haven’t got sense enough to k 
that the autumn leaves in winter. How’s that /

“Why does lightning so rarely strike twice in the 
same place ?” Professor Woriman asked the new hoy 
iu the class in natural philosophy. “ Huh !”said the 
hoy,“it never needs to.” And is a little singular 
that nobody had thought of that reason before.”

Ida Lewis, the (bar.» Darling of America, has a 
baby. Tin- way in which she rescues it from drown
ing itself in its wash-tub is one of those sights which 
make one long for tnc time when down-trodden 
woman shall pool ln-r isues in the full view of tyranny 
and oppression.

An elderly Scotch woman wont one day to an 
iijiollc-iui v s simp \x i ilia pic.-cript ion for two grains 
of calomel for a child. Seeing the druggist weigh 
the medicine with scrupulous exactne»#, ami not 
thinking he did tliis from enxiety not to get an over
dose, hut from his penuriousness or desire to give 
as little as possible for the money, she said, “Dinna 
be sae mean wi’t, man ; it’s for a puir fat burlaw 
bairn.”

Patrick Malloy, a well-known political aspirant, 
was found by bis friend in a salloon the other day, 
looking very disconsolate and beery. ‘’Why, Pat, 
wluit’s the matter ? You look ns blue ns a toad 
under a harrow.” “Faith and I’ve good raison to 
be. We’ve had twins in the family,and tliim twins 
is born politicians They are alternate.», and work 
tin-ward lively. One yells all day and the other 
veils all night, and, begorra, between the two 
haven’t slept a wink for the last tin days.”

John Banks, a yardman in the employ of the 
(hand Trunk Railway, was killed at St rat fold, on 
September 30. He was about turning the switc h 
when his foot caught in a frog. An engine hacking 
up towards him threw him down and and 
him. His head was smashed to a jelly, and several 
of his ribs were broken. He was much respected 1>< 
his fellow-employees for his general qualities, and 
was a mi-nibvi' of the Catholic choir. An inquest 
was held oil the following day.

Job, the good man of the Bible, who,as everybody 
knows, kept a second-hand clothing store in Jeru
salem, was generally supposed to be a patient man. 
One day a stranger called in and asked to look at 
same ulsters. Job showed him one of the nicest 
kind, with pockets in the sleeves and silver buckle. 
The man hinted that the coat was not all wool, but 
Job simply smiled. And even when he said some
thing about a a bad fit and pockets being out of >tyh*. 
Jobdidn’tget mad. But when the stranger insinu
ated that tin-buckles were plated, and that the whole 
affair would fetch about ndollarand a half, then Job 
didn’t smile fur a cent, but rose up and made a place 
on that man’s forhead fora first-class boil.

A medical practioucr had as a patient an elderly 
man who was sadly afflicted with deafness, 
prescription after another had been given but still 
the patient was shut out from Ids fellow-man by 
want of hearing. In these circumstances Ids wife 
called at the house of a physician and said, “I’ve 
just come to ye mice mair, doctor, to see if ye canna 
gie John something better for his hearing, for the 
last bottle ye gied him did him na guid ava.” “Dear 
me,” said the doctor, ‘I’m surprised at that; but 1 
daresay it matters little whether or no, for really 
there’s nacthing gaun the noo that’s worth the hear
ing.”
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A ijt! Be as Merry as You Can.

barge of a corner in the new 
“The Puzzler’.»“If I owned a hardware store, and you came in, 

1 would infer that you came in my line. 1 would’nt 
step out and ask you if you wanted to buy a mule, 
would 1 ? ”

She went away highly indignant. An old lady 
was devouring a dish of ice-cream at the next table, 
and the stranger, after watcldngher for a moment, 
called out

“My dear woman, have you found any hairs or 
buttons in your dish ? ”

“Mercy, no!” she exclaimed, ns she wheeled 
around and dropped her spo

“Well, I’m glad of it.” 1 
find any just let me know .”

She looked at him for half a minute, picked up 
the spoon, laid it down again, and then up and left 
the room. She must have .-aid something to the 
proprietor, for lie came running in and exclaimed

“Did you tell that woman that there were bails 
ami buttons in my ice-creatn ?”

“No, sir.”
“ You didn’t ? ”
“ No »ir, 1 did not ; I merely requested her, in 

case sin- fourni any such ingredients, to inform me.”
“ Well, sir, that was a mean trick.”
“ M y dear sir,” said the stranger, smiling softly, 

“did you expect me to ask the woman if she had 
found a crowbar or a sledge-1 tamni or in her cream ? 
It is impossible, sir, for such articles to be hidden 
awnv in such small dishes.”

The proprietor went away growling, and ns the 
stranger quietly supped away at his cream two 
young ladies came m, sat down near him, and or
dered cream and cakes. He waited until they had 
eaten a little, and then remarked

“ Beg pardmi, ladies, but do you observe anything 
peculiar in the taste of tliis milk ? ”

They tasted, smacked their lips, and were not 
certain.

“ Does it taste to you as if a plug of tobacco had 
fallen into the freezer?” he asked.

“Ah! kali!” they exclaimed, 
spoons and trying to spit out what they bad eaten. 
Both rushed out, and it wasn’t long before the pro
prietor rushed in.

“See here, what in blazes are you talking about ?” 
he demanded. “What do you mean by plug tuba 
the freezer ?”

“My kind friend, I asked the ladies if tliis cream 
tasted 
taste, and 
in it.”

“Well, you don’t want to talk that way around
here,” continued thc proprietor. ;---- ------ ;
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Cabbage Salad.—Shave a hard, white cabbage into 
small strip» take the yolks of three well beaten I lls! 
eggs, a cup and a half of good cider vinegar, two ! problems, 
teaspoonsfulof thick cream,oneteasiiooiifulof must- corner should be addressed 
aid mixed in a little boiling water,sait and pepper to “ Puzzler,”
suit the taste. Mix all hut the eggs together and 
let it Imil ; then stir in the eggs, rapidly turn the 
cabbage into the mixture, and stir well. Make 
enough for two days at once, and it keeps perfectly, 
and is an excellent lcli-li for all kinds of meat.

I

( 'athoi.ii* Record Ottice,
3*8 Richmond St., London, Out,

ran over

1 ENIGMA.
1. Find the nnnif of a religious order; read back

wards and forwards the >ame.
2. The name of a Hebrew King; read backward» 

and forwards the saint*.
3. A legal document; read l*ekwards and for

ward» the same.
4. A well-known female name; read backwards 

and forwards the same.
5. A word commanding silence; read backwards 

and forwards the same.
(». The initial# of these cxprc»s a title addressed 

respectfully to a lady; read backwards and forward# 
the same-

This being peach season the followine can be tried by 
housewives Put on to boil a scant quart o f milk, 
omitting half a vit]», with which to moisten two 
spoonfuls of cornstarch : when the quart boil# add j 
the corn starch, stir constantly till thick,then remove 
from the tire ; add one spoonful of butter,ami allow 
the mixture to cool ; then beat in the yolks of three 
eggs till the mixture seems light and creamy ; add 
half a eup ofpowderded sugar. Dover the bottom of 
a well buttered baking dish with two or three layers 
of rich, juicy penches, pared, halved and stoned ; 
sprinkle over three spoonfuls powdered sugar ; pour 
over the custard carefullv. and bake twenty minutes; 
then spread with the light beaten whites, well 
sweetened, and return to the oven till brown. To 
be eaten warm with a rich sauce,or cold with sweeten
ed cream.
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Every night he visited the revival meeting at the 
First Presbyterian Church, and looked intently up 
at the rostrum as if drinking in every word that the 
evangelist said. Friday night, the mini#ter, seeing 
his earnestness, said to him :
“My friend, are you a Christian ?”

“ No, sir,” was the reply.
“You seem to be always looking towards the ros

trum with great earnestness. 1 hope an interest has 
been awakened in your heart.”

“ I am just waiting to see what that man up there 
in the choir with the blonde mustache and project
ing teeth will decide to do.”

“Ah. my dear sir,” said the pastor, “you must 
not wait till your friends come to Christ. You must 
act fur yourself. You must embrace your Saviour 
whether anyone else does or not.”

“Oh, that aint it. You see that man always gets 
religion at every revival, and I am just lyin’ low for 
him to come forward and say that he lias had a 
change of heart, so that I can stand at the door when 
he comes out and .ask him to pay me that £10 he 
owes me before he has a chance to backslide.”

The minister turned sadly away.

My ice-cream is 
says it isn’t tells a bold 3 CHARADE.

•s sweet,My first Is a bolus, sometime 
Sometimes exceedingly bitter: 

My second’s deformity, so rumple 
(.’alises fear mon- oft than a tl 

M.v total, a traveller from afar, 
Like the sages led by the holy 
Delights 
Uf event

He went away again, and a woman with a long 
neck and a sad face sat down, and said to the girl 
that slu- would take a small dish of lemon ice.

Jt was brought, and she had taken about two 
mouthfuls when the stranger inquired :

“Excuse me, madam, but do you know how this 
cream was made—have you any idea that they 
grated iiirnip and chalk with the cream ?”

She didn’t reply. She slowly rose up, wheeled 
around, and made for the door. The stranger, fol
lowed after, and by great luck his coat tails cleared 
the door an instant too soon to be struck by a fiv»- 
puund box of tigs hurled with great force by the 
indignant proprietor. As he reached the curbstone 
he halted, looked at the door of the parlor, and 
soliloquized •

“There are times when people should infer, 
and there are times when they shouldn’t. I sup
pose if 1 had asked that woman if she thought they 
had hashed up a sawmill in the cream, she’d have 
felt a circular saw going down her throat.”

•tv,

to witness the extant t 
s that occurred in sac ret

races
il place#.

4.In a remote part of Scotland, a dealer in fish used 
to drive his cart a considerable way inland. On 
one occasion, when passing through a small hamlet, 
when* although there had long been a resident 
schoolmaster, the knowledge of the inhabitants 
not very extensive, he dropped a lobster, 
children picked-it up,and wondering what the strange 
creature was, they took it to the village blacksmith, 
who had a reputation for sujieiior learning. On 
seing it, Vulcan, who was an old man, put on liis 
spectacles, and turning it over and over, examined 
it carefully. After lie had finished a most minute 
examination of all its parts, he said, “Weel, 1 kne 
maist of the animals o’ creation ; 1 may sav 1 ken 
them a’ except twa, and these twa I never saw. The 
twa 1 mean are an elephant and a turtle dove, so 
tills, I am sure must be ane o’ the twa.”

•till much used 
heir * horn,” 
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f> MATHEMATICAL PROBLEMS.
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To v.A vessel ha< three leak», the first of which would 
empty it in two day», the second in three days, the 
third in four days. In what time will it be emptied 
if all the leaks are open together ?

.mi

(>.

My library consists of seven sets of books of three 
volume# each, five of live volumes, and eight of six 
volumes. 1 have five shelve#, each of which will 
hold 22 volumes. How shall l arrange the book# so 
that the volumes of no one work shall 
from each other?

Hextown.—An American paper gives an account 
of a “Mammoth Hennery,” which ha» been establish
ed by two brothers in Colorado, a few miles from 
Denver:—“It covers four acres, which are laid out 
like a village, with streets and avenues, alone which 

built long row# of houses of various designs. 
Regular families of liens are assigned to these houses, 
and it is found that they quickly domesticate them
selves without troubling their neighbours. Tin* 
population of tlu* village is about 2,000, divided closely 
into social cliques of Brahmas, Cochins, Shanghais, 
and Dorkings, and the chief products are eggs and 
spring chickens. Sundays included, the industrious 
matrons of the village turn out daily from 40 to 50 
dozens of eggs, which are'sold in Denver for from 
30c. to 60c. per dozen.”

A class was lately formed in New York for the 
purpose of imparting instruction in the Irish lan
guage. Considerable progress has been1 made since 
the inception of the movement, and last week the 
pupiles—many of them tolerably advanced in years 
—assembled in their new quarters at 295 Third 
A veuve. Mr. T. O’Neil Russell, of Dublin,addressed 
the class. He informed them that the British Par
liament had just ratified the “Intermediate Educat
ion Bill,” enabling teachers of the Irish tongue to 
receive compensation from the government, and 
that it bad moreover authorized Irish to be placed 
on the “Result List” in the school system, which 
is equivalent to adding it to the extra course of 
French, German, Italian, and Spanish. Parliament 
was forced to yield to this matter under pressure of 
of a petition representing “the mind of Ireland” 
irrespective of creed. Mr. Russell believed that the 
first step towards Irish nationality was through the 
re-establishment of thc Celtic tongue. Although 
opposed to Bismard he admired his idea of German 
unity, of which the fundamental principle is a 
national tongue. He thought America would have 
been wise had she adopted some langatiagc— he* did 
not suggest what—other than the English. He attri
buted the remarkable Anglieization now progressing 
in Ireland to disuse of the mother tongue. The pre
sent movement has a twofold aim —moral improve
ment nml to keep alive, the spirit of nationality, 
cultivation of Irish would also give the people a taste 
for literature. Unfortunately, when the Irish lost 
their native tongue they censed to take an interest 
in anything. But for this misfortune, instead of 
there being forty-five per cent, of the Irish people 
who could neither read nor write, he believed that 
there would not he five per cent, in that illiterate 
condition. Mr. Russell instanced the scholarship of 
the Welsh, who have adhered to their language 
heroically.

no accounting for tastes.
Mrs. Lincoln, of Boston, has two tame lions— 

great, tawny, handsome beasts, about two years and 
a half old. She took them when they were first 
bom, and has brought them up as household pets. 
Until very lately they were in her parlor, and went 
about the house as freely as a dog would, but the 
city authorities requested that they should lie kept 
under some restraint. They now live in a room 
hack of the parlor, and opening into it by a grated 
door, wlisvh is said to lie strong, but which is often 
open, as Mrs. Lincoln goes in and out of the room, 
playing with.the lions, petting them, and making 
them do their tricks. “When I saw them,” says a 
correspondent of the Worcester Spy, “ Willy, as the 
lion is called, was eating his break last, and did not 
like to be disturbed. However, at Airs. Lincoln’s 
command, he stretched up his hind paws, to show 
how big he was, rolled over, and did other infantile 
tricks. Mrs. Lincoln then opened the low parlor 
window, and called pleasantly, ‘Martlm, little girl, 
come here,’and up trotted the lioness, who was tak
ing her morning walk in the narrow yard. Both 
lionskissed Mrs. Lincoln, and she had no fear of them. 
Urey seem to her so thoruuohly tame, in spite of their 
hearty diet of raw meat, that, she cannot understand 
how any visitor can be afraid.”

be separated

A Policeman's Philosophy.—A policeman hav
ing been called upon to shoot a dog in a yard on 
Brush street yesterday, took a seat on a fence, drew 
up Ids h*gs out of danger, and remarked to himself, 
as lie took aim : “ The scat of all vanity is the heart, 
and lu-re goes.” A cow in the lot beyond them 
threw up her head and went galloping around, and 
the dog trotted over the yard as if perfectly nt home. 
The otticcr got a good ready and observed : “The 
fear of death i» often as strongly exhibited in beasts 
as in man, and their dying agonies have been known 
to bring tears to the eves of their executioners.” Bang! 
A woman who was working up an old knot in the 
alley flung down the axe, put her head over the 
fence and warned the policeman that she didn’t, 
want to lie bothered any more, though slu* wouldn’t 
object to his shouting up in the air if the police 
regulations required it. “Natural history asserts 
that tlu* average life of a canine is four years,” re
sumed the officer a.» he brought tlie revolver down 
again, “and that they are subject to fourteen differ
ent diseases. 1 will now take that chap right behind 
the ear, penetrating skull and brain and causing 
death in from two to four minutes.” The smoke 
had scarcely lifted when a melon peddler, whose 
horse was coming down the street at a slow pace, 

up in liis wagon, and called out ; “ If you boys 
don’t stop shoutin’ beans at me I’ll wallop tlu* hull 
crowd, rich one’s and all ! That ’ere last one just, 
tickled my nose!” “Natural hist — ” began the 
officer, when the dog discovered a hole under a 
fence and slipped into the street and off. “Natural 
history,” repeated the blue-coat as lie dropped o;T 
the fence, “explicitly states that dogs must stand 
still when being shot nt, and if 1 didn’t hit him it’s 
the fault of education.—Detroit Free Press.

A Dream That Was Literally Verified.

That there are many well-authenticated cases in 
ancient and modern times of dreams being realized 
cannot l>e denied by any reasonable person, The 
connection between the dream and the verification 
of it is, however, a mystery which is unsolved, and 
is likely to remain so. A story comes from Austra
lia which has the advantage of being vouched by 
private letters received by the same mail. The 
of a gentleman emigrant in Queensland was ap
pointed to a clerkship in a hank at Brisbane. It 
part of liis duty to collect money in outlying places, 
and deposit it at the head office at Brisbane. On 
of these occasions lie received a considerable amount 
in gold and checks. These he placed as usual in the 
iron safe, in the presence of two or three of liis fel
low clerks. Having to meet some members of liis 
family in the town, lie then left tin-bank to join 
them, and did not return until the following morn
ing. On again opening the safe he made the dis
covery that the whole uf the gold had been stolen. 
No suspicion was attached to him, and the matter 

Cyrille Dion, the cvlel.rated billiard player, .lied ,'™sTla,TMn the hands of the polite. The young 
1’ueBdny of congestion of the lungs, whilst eti •’ ' 1 tsweie, owever, much distressed at til.1

route for tlie Hanlnn-Courtney race. mmn, an.v and some months afterwards his father
~ i -n i i ' *1 • i • • t breamed that the stolen money was buried m the
One. mail was killed and another seriously injured Botanical Gardens nt Brisbane. He thought he saw 

on. Monday night at Three Rtm* Que., l.y the the exact place, which he recognized from bavin» 
collision of two working trains on the Pious branch frequently visited the gardens The reality of the 
of tile Nor tl. Shore Railway, nmlan engine smashed impression produced Ity the dream had such 
bv another collision this n.m. between here and effect upon him that he was persuaded of the neces-
Mackuiongc. sity of communicating with the hank. He delayed

“I can t hold this baby any longer,” called out doing so several days; but, finding the mental 
the young husband father ; “it’s getting too heavy.” pressure becoming intolerable he made the journey 
“Pshaw, Edward !” replied n muffled voice from to Brisbane, and was there informed that four dnvs 
the other side of the room ; “you used to hold me before his arrival one of the other clerks had coii- 
for hours and never complain, and baby is but a fessed to the robbery, and that 900 sovereigns out of 
feather compared to what I was.” “I was a fool!” the 1,300 that had liven stolen were found buried in 
said Edward. And she was too sleepy to dispute the Botanical Gardens, at the precise spot indicated 
with him. in the dream. 1

RAMMING A C IKK} VEX MALLET DOWN A COW’S THROAT.
A few nights since an employee of a Manchester, 

N. IL, gentleman went to n field where a highly 
prized cow is kept, to milk the bovine. Upon 
reaching the pasture it was found that the beast bad 
partially swallowed a hard Baldwin apple, which she 
could neither eject from a spot in her throat nor swal
low. The vow was frothing at the. mouth and appar
ently suffering great agony. The assistance of two 
workmen in a field nearby was secured, and the trio 
then commenced a scries of experiments for the re
moval of the apple. At first each tried to work thc 
apple up and down with the hand, but this failed. 
They then tried to loosen it by striking tlili cow in 
the. throat with a rubber shoe and a croquet mallet ; 
this also failed. The next move was to take a small 
hough of an apple tree, cleanly trimmed, and tie a 
niece of cloth around the large end, and push it down 
her throat. This plan was tried several times, but 
like nil the others, it was of no avail. What method 
to adopt next was, for a moment, unknown. Finally 
one suggested that three eggs be broken and turned 
down the cow’s throat. It was done, and yet 
lief was afforded the suffering beast. As her 
every moment growing worse, and the chances for her 
recovery less, as a last resort, two of thc men held up 
the cow’s head and the third took the croquet mallet 
and shoved the handle dowp her throat to the end. 
He then worked it tip and down like a trombone, un
til lie succeeded in pushing the apple down into her 
stomach. The lieast then breathed easier, and the 
three surgeons pronounced her out of danger. It 
was a novel treatment, but the cow went to eating 
meal in three minutes after thc Baldwin disappeared, 
bo it might be called a successful one.

/
Tlie.

The New Haven Palladium says:—“Miss Lucy A. 
Osborne, of Ncw-Milford, whose scalp, light ear, 
and part of the right cheek were torn off in Sep
tember, 1S74, by machinery in which lier hair caught , 
ami who 1ms since been at a New York hospital, is 
now at home. A new svalp has grown upon her 
bead by the grafting thereon of minute bits uf skin. 
The pieces were contributed from the arms of the 
hospital surgeons. The total number of pieces used 
in this operation is 12,000. One of the surgeons 
contributed from his person 1.202 pieces, and 
another gave 865. The appearance of the seal]» 
now is similar to that of a healed wound. Of course, 
there can be no growth of hair thereon. The eyes 
still present a slightly drawn appearance. Tho 
wounds of the cheek and ear have been neatly 
dressed, thc former leaving scarcely a scar. In the 
first of the grafting process bits of skin the size of 
nickel pieces were employed, but not with good 
success, and nt the suggestion of an English surgeon 
much smaller pieces were substituted, and with 
excellent results. Miss Osborne is now 22 years olcL
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The Academy or the Sacked Heart.—In

another column will bo nven the advertisement 
of this institution.
Academy in thin eity in one of the finest and 
most tmeccHHful educational establishment* in 
America, as it imparts to the young ladies 
who study there a first-class education, and 
while secular studies are carefully attended 
to, the moral and religious training of the 
pupils is especially enred for. Tho situation 
of the Academy is one of tho finest in the city, 
and is fitted up with all the latest improve
ment* in heating and lighting, and their is 
attached to tlie institution a delightful grove 
in which the 
recreation.
ccedingly low sons to In* within roach ol t'nmil- 
iosof moderate means. We recommend strot 
Iv to parents to send their girls to this 
Academy where they will receive so excellent 
a training both in secular and religious 
branches of st udy.

'fin; Sacred Heart

pupils can spend their hours ot 
The charges for tuition are ex-

ig'-

In view of the fact that at the hour of going 
to press the Western Fair is hut fairly under 
way, we defer reporting on exhibits Ac. until 
next week, when our readers will receive the 
benefit of our observations.

RATTLESNAKE NATURE.

Some Interesting Experiments That Necessi

tated the Sacrifice of Thirty Lives.

Prof. Piper was in Indianapolis week before last, 
and by the courtesy of Dr. L. It. Hayes he. was in
vited to witness a series of experiment* made by 
the Doctor, with a view to stuuying tin* effect of 
snake poison upon the blood and tissue» of the 
animal system. Of (.•ourse, this involves a long 
and patient use of the iniscrosciqie.

Dr. Haynes had a tine rattlesnake about eleven 
years old, and three and a half or four feet long, 
confined in a cage of woven wire. One object of 
liis experiments was to note the effects of tin- poison 
with reference to its use as a remedial agent in 
certain cases of disease.

Some thirty animals were used by Dr. Haynes in 
bis experiments. The animals were rats, liens, 
pigeons and rabbits. They live'd varying period# 
after living bitten, death not following in any re
gular fcuuence of time, as is generally believed. 
One rat died in eight minutes, one in twelve, and 
the next rat lived twenty-seven hours, the. next 
one surviving twenty hours. A pigeon died in 
seventy-five minutes. A In n, which was struck 
three times, lived for three days in a stupid con
dition, and finally recovered. This was a brave hen. 
She showed fight and drew blood from the* snake.

The symptoms were labored breathing, paralysis 
of the hind extremities in the quadriij)«-ds, and 
absence of blood in the extremities. After death 
the hearts were found gored with blood in a fluid 
stale. This non-coagulation of blood in these cases 
miglU not lie due to the poison. Professor Piper 
has often met with the. same fact in eases of death 
from operations, accidents and violence, both in 
human beings and animals. The authorities 

•mention similar cases. Professor Piper was inclined 
to attribute the non-coagulation of the blood to 
fright or excitement just before death. This he 
thought, perhaps, explained tlie old trial fur murder 
tw the ordeal of touch. According to this ordeal 
the suspected person was compelled to touch tin- 
body of the victim, and if the blood flowed from 
wounds it was regarded as a verdict against the ac
cused. If the blood in the victim of murder was 
not coagulated a very slight touch would make it 
flow even more freely than water. Dr. Piper said 
the rattlesnake appeared capable of striking from 
several different positions, according as it. suited his 
convenience, lint when about to strike there were 
always two lateral curves of the body, one backward 
and one forward. The rattlesnake springs only 
two-thirds of his own length.

As to the remedy for the bite of the rattlesnake 
Professor Piper had not paid particular attention to 
the matter, but a physician in Western Pennsylvania 
assured him that whiskey was a specific. In tliis 
case a bite from the serpent of the still proves the 
antidote for a bite from the other serpent. Similia 
niiuilitms curantur. This Pennsylvania doctor told 
him that he treated twenty or thirty persons a year 
for rattlesnake bites, and the bites rarely proved 
fatal when whiskey was in season. In one vase, a 
man reaching for a piece of bark and was struck by 
a snake concealed under tlie bark and died in two 
hours. No remedy was applied, 
struck in thc neck. The rattlesnake always strikes 
at the neck, or as high up as he. can get. In the ex
periments at Indianapolis every animal put into the 
snake’s cage was struck in the neck except one, that 
received the fatal blow immediately over the eye. 
The snake’s fang makes a very small wound, and 
but little blood escapes. Inflammation sets in nt 
once. Tlie animal struck seems to suffer very little 
pain, but to be rather in a stupefied condition. 
Human beings are said to suffer acute pain from 
the wound. It is not known whether or not the 
rattlesnake poisons the animal that it desires for 
food, but it is known that it can swallow its own 
poison with impunity. It is said also that a human 
oeing may swallow rattlesnake poison with perfect 
safety if there be no wound about the mouth.

There is one animal that appear» to be invulmer- 
able, so far as the rattlesdake is concerned, and that 
is the hog. The hug not only appears proof against 
the rattlesnake’s bite, but it cherishes feelings of the 
bitterest hostility against all snakes, innocent and 
poisonous, and destroys them with eagerness. This 
fact, suggests a course of theological questions. Was 
it St. Patrick or the numerous hogs of the peasantry 
that cleared Ireland of snakes? Tlu* Scriptures re
late that on one occasion several minions of the devil, 
that old serpent, as he. is sometimes called, induced 
a lot of hogs to rim violently down a steep place 
into the lake and drown themselves, and the quest
ion arises whether this is not the origin of the, 
swinish enmity to serpents.

These matters, however, were not suggested by 
Prof.Piper; they are interpolations.

During the Indianapolis experiments Prof. Piper 
tried to get an idea of the method in which the 
snake, struck, but it was impossible. The snake’s 
motion was so rapid that no eye could follow it. 
Lightning was not more sudden in its movements.

Dr. Haynes cut off tlie points of the. teeth of a 
large rat that lie put into the cage least the snake 
should be rendered incapable of performing any 
more experiments. The .nt tried to keep away from 
the snake, but the lattersfelt that his premises were 
invaded, and struck at the rat. The latter, par
tially disarmed as he was, at once turned arond 
and made n sturdy fight for a few seconds. He bit 
the snake, and the snake struck him three, or four 
times. At last he felt the effects of the poison, and 
walked off as far from thc snake a» he could get. 
He lived for twenty-seven hours after this.

The dove showed no signs of fear of the snake, 
and showed no signs of sulfiering after being struck. 
Nor, in fact, did the wound seem to have any effect, 
on the bird for a time. About an hour after the 
wound was made the bird’s.breathing was short and 
hard. This was the first symptom of poisoning, and 
in fifteen minutes more the buxl was dead.

This man was
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OIR MANCHESTER LETTER. man, giving their names, ‘‘ami a score of others that 
we propose to mention at a future, time i Have wo 
seen the light of their countenances or the color of 
their money ? Facts are stubborn things, ami wo 
are now treating of facts. The men who are to-day 
standing in the fore front of the battle have no 
capital but their manhood.
Pilot.

recent murders, and which had only been vacated 
that morning hy John McBride, a bailiff, and care
taker of the place, who liad resigned. The entrance 
was effected ny breaking in through one of the back 
windows. On hearing of the event Captain Pop
ping, agent to the late Earl of Leitrim, accompanied 
hy a few bailiffs, proceeded to the house and made 
a formal demand of possession, which was refused.
After the eviction Mrs. Algoe obtained about £500 
compensation, which, on appeal was reduced to £,‘‘290 
by Judge Battersby.

Of Louth there is Little to report this week, save 
the details of an unfortunate occurrence, resulting 
in the death of a child, the particulars of which are 
briefly, that during a recent intense deluge of rain
two oil thatched cabins fell in at Cony’s Hill, .... . .. , . , A, . ,
Drogheda. It wa* found that one little girl of six 1,1 tlua neighborhood ! Already the streets are 
years old, the daughter of the owner, Teresa Caffrey, thronged with people idling about, and whose faces 
had been buried in the ruins. Subsequent search and clothes bear the umnistakcable marks of poverty, 
being made amongst the dehm, she was taken out The recent strikes at Lumley and Preston, and the 
dead, having been smothered bv the falling roof. ... f .. ...’ ® ... * . . still more recent closing of cotton mills m the lm-

ln Mavo the chief topic of interest just now is the ... . ,. , . , , , . . .. . .prospective election to Vaniameiit of a brother of ,n",llate «eighhorliood show at what a low ebb trade 
Mi. Stuart Parnell, the well-known Home Rule with us. Things are deplorable, although it has
member for Meath, tin- political views of the gentle- been found necessary to run the mills only three or aily re-crudescence of tho»e party feuds and religious 
man being identical. four days a week. This helps the crisis hut little, "'““‘"'‘ties fromwhich for many a long day wo h

In Meath at Culii.ullen, a new eliapel has just been mnny of the mill owner* have given up lm-ito- V.'!i!!nl nmU.'V '^'il.ar.'heaw/'Vis'impôir
nIosmU! l)rn^’Nuït>rîti4mpUôftlm Dim.e.m, in ah,,Setber' Thc nll,'r!l,"vs 1>«*1 » -Irnggle not heexaggerated : and 1 would he.ee,1, you ami 
the presence of a large congregation. The new against a reduction m then wages of 5 and 111 per even ( imndian m the land who exercises any mtiu- 
saereil edifice is one of the handsomest of its style in cent., yet the result is even yet a loss both to cm- "!"“1 l l,< ' ‘«•.pinmUnv.—nay every
Ireland, and retleets great erclit on those who hv ployer« and employed. To stop the machinery ,“"dmh! "every"'nerve, p! ei t evnVfae'uîl'^lhev
witWMl'ie'ia't tlueevears. The style of'arclUtee- *lto8eth"* U Ls adu‘ittl"1.n,,w- wuuM “'J1
titre is Cothie, and the site of the church is on loss to null owners, hut though it may he said that *»>••<' toot of 1,itten.es, from amongst us. (Hear, 
the bend of a mad within a mile or two of the the concession in wage- mn«le by the. operative* re- ,lV mi « m< n, l,ix 1 •> < m »e expmeme
village of Diuishaugliu, in close proximity to the duces the masters losses, it does not entirely save mo," pri.'perou^P.wii'sV.f i'rèinml theTity'ôf
° AMlmlàtëposeo,union races a dispute occurred «hegloomy anticipation we have fertile Belfast- -l.elpl.~ly- given over for an entire week
between two partie, who, chancing to meet siil.se- future. All sorts of theories are advanced in a re- into tile hands of two contending religious filet ions,
quentlv in the suburb* at or about midnight, became medial Reuse. Cease over production, wiy Home, and . .‘f1'1* nu,lv lnt" lhe >tivcl> ami hemld the «lead
involved in a row, the result of wliieli wan the mo- then prices will improve, while other* contend that ... V' m ''."‘li" /' ! i «j" ,i Vi''m' '
tenth m of such injurie* bv one Edward Grady tint .. . . _ . a' .a wllirll ; tllv nuit nf tlli, a’!‘l 1 M,n 1,,"'Vfî1 l|,ml : tl,v «ltl“;llt*
he ha* nince died from the wounds he received. A tt l* the lessened deniand whidi 1* tlu, loot of all the of innocent womvn writhing in agoni .mon hospital
voting man named Dominie Larkin, who vainly evil. Cotton good* have been at the lowest possible bods ; and every one of the*., st.urk d,,wu by
endeavored to save Greadv, is lying in the county prices, yet there is no demand for them, and jlii* is ’iiikm.xMi nillet b> those with ulmni tb. y ha«l no
inftrmary ina dangerous state, fmm a fracture of owing, without doubt, to the depressed resources of a'/"/'",' « l.m" "J'r'.t "hi'v',"l,.i,i"i l.e'i ' ei'iemmt-
the head, i oui men have x on aiicsted. all commercial countries, and in some measures to eivd them in the intercourse of ordinary life, they
lemB^gÜL^r'm—the war which   „<ly afiiieted Europe. There,is would have desired ,0 show every kiiuW anil
there. It appears that on the 1st of September, the urn- 'hmg «hteh our work-people will lint admit, g-od-w. I. (Hear, hear.) Hut «Imre these trng.sl.es 
third Sunday of tlm mission at Killoscullv, in tl.e and that is that we harm lost our hold on many of occ urred, s, useless and w.eke.1 a. were the 
Archdiocese of Ca-hcl and Kmlv, Father Smith, of the foreign market*. They still cherish the idea, which produced hem, there had long existed fic
tile Order of Franciscans, ..readied a most effective hut which is thoroughly erroneous, tl.al England tween the eontend.ng parties trad.lm... of ammosily 
sermon. The chapel was filled to repletion, and need feel no rivalry in the cotton industry. It is a and lU-will and the memory 0 ancient grievances,
numbers had to remain outside. There? were two fad that during the last 10 years immense strides ml what ear, he more Cam like, more insane, than
temperance hands i„ attendance, which, in tl.e even- have been taken hy the United States and the to import into tins country-uns,, lied as it ml,y am 
iim 1 .laved a series of popular airs heiriuninn with continent of Europe to manufacture for themselves, evil record of civil strife—a stainless Paradise fresh
“hod Save Ireland ’ — Bold Tipper an ^ and and not only for themselves liut even to cater in and blight from the hands of its Maker, where all The breach between the Ameer and the British
“Garrvoweu” Even' public house in the’ parish markets which we thought exclusively our own. have been freely admitted upon equal term*—the «loyeriiii.ent lias, within a few days been greatly 
was closed The vomio and old of the united When will our eyes be opened 1 One of the causes hloodthirst v strife and brutal quarrels of the Old widened. I here can be little doul.t that the dilh- 
parishes of KUluschllv and Ballinahiueh have rallied of our present troubles is the reaction consequent on "mid. (Hear, hear.) Divided as you arc into van- oily '"lKlnA'''1 111
around the unfurled ' banner of temperance and the inflation in our trade eight years ago. Then oils powerful communities, nolle of whom are en- <'“,Ls„uies. While tins 1» disputed by tl.e latter 
Sundav closin'- has been antic ipai,-d in these speculation became so great that a vast number of titled to claim pre-eminence or aseendency over the power the evidei.ee le1 the contrary is of so strong a 

• j c new mills were erected, some of them bv the opera- other, but each of which reckon* amongst its odher- vharacter^that it is nut improbable that at an eaily
The religious of Waterford have to lament the lives themselves, under the head of co-operation, cuts enormous masses of the population, wind hope day the English Ministry will take formal measures

dentil of sî-ter Marv Dvmiiha Raphael Power ,-v-ed now there is disaster. Every concern t- losing cult you have except 111 mutual forbearance and a to obtain an explanation. Indeed war between tho
tw" 1 itv-three year- who died reeentlv in (ions- money, and where it will end it is hard to say. generous liberality of sentiment? (Hear, hear.) two great powers appears a “ot “nprohahle con-
liri-b-e ( .Invent The Sister was daughter of Mr Already the effects of had trade arc manifest in tile Why, your very existence depends upon the disap- titigeiiey, /or while Russia has distinctly diselauned
James Power Broad street " aterforib city. Old firms which have had a World-Wide repu- pearnnee of these ancient feuds. Be wise, therefore, any agency in the present dithculiy, there is mdubl-

Al a recent’liieetim- of the Council, the Town tation have been forced tu give way. Among the in time, I say, wlnhi it i< still time, for it is the prop- table evidence of the Bears presence, at least by 
Clerk read a letter from M"i Kirhv stating that most recent arc Messrs. James Brown Son & Co., city of these hateful quarrels to feed on their owu Prox>b at «*“' , "f l1"' Ameer. Our latest 
lie hud presented to Popc Lco the address ami con- Kerslian, Sidebotliam & Co., and Potters & Marton. excesses. If mice engendered they widen their European news records the shipment of troops and 

’titillation of the Council oil his accession to the While others have been working to barely cover bloody circuit from year to year till they engulf the liiiinitmus to the sent of dilheully and 111 view of 
p,ml, e!,i illmmë .xmvssed Ids deep expenses. These are warehouses and stores not entire community in internecine strife. Unhappily, the present eomplexnm nf affairs, stirring news may
.-latitude and Iris appreciation of tin; attachment of dependent at all on cotton fabrics but as general it is not by legislation or statutory restrictions, or possibly reach us ere our second number leaves tho
the Catholic municipality of Waterford to the Holy warehousemen, providing fur the requirements of even by tin- interference of tile armed Executive, pt - ’S. Appropos of this question the following ara
See, and he sent them lus Apostolic benediction. ' all markets. For myself I ail. sanguine that the that the evil can he effectually and.radically reined- npi.eii.ted:—  ........

Ill Wicklow, Mathew Graham was returned to cotton trade will again, in time, recover, and I am "d. hueli alternatives—even when successful at London, (let. 2.—Tiie Timm correspondent atCal-
Quarter Sessions for slabbing Charles Du vie, at An- led to this belief by a reference to this industry for tin- time—I nm not alluding to anything tiled lias eutta telegraphs as follows;— Unless «here All gives 
nneiirra 011 the la-t fair dav of Am-hrini. The the last 50 years. During Ibis period the operatives taken place 111 t anadn, 1ml to my Irish experiences | 11» satisfiietmn the present occasion «ill lie seized to 
blade passed through the muscular part of thc right have gone through many similar crise* Have — are apt to leave n.sen.-c of injustice and of a partial secure for ourselves the passes piercing the nmun.
f,,re ami penetratin'- the. -kill nil both sides, suffered decreases 111 their earnings to the tunc of 1(1 administration of the law rankling 111 the minds of tam range along the whole frontier from the Khybet
Charles Doyle, a voting man, apparently of the percent. Have also seen the mills closed altogether one or other of the parties but surely, when rein- to the liolan; and further strategic measures will he
farmin'- class, was, in turn, sentenced to two months’ for want of orders, and yet have recovered until forced by such obvious ... ....................... of self-preser- adopted to dominate tile hotel man Range and Hin-
iniprisonnieiit for an aggravated assault 111.011 a mail long periods of prosperity have proved that the de- vat,on as those 1 liave mdieat,-<l, the publie opinion don Koosh mountains 1 he, present condition of 
înnivil Vavann-'li. iirvssion was one only incidental to commerce. of the community at large ought to he su II ici eut to affairs on the Afghan frontier nml the lemtions with

J -hall e.leaver in future letters to mve the The wonderful growth in welthof this citv during repress the evil. Believe me, if you desire to avert the Hill tribes should once for all cease to exist, and 
Rkoiku a fuller and more comprehensive summary the last half century is very remarkable. The old an impending calamity it is the duly of every lui- we may tliauk the Ameer nml more especially Russia 
of Irish new- and in the present instance tru-t to narrow winding business streets have been gradually man being amongst you—Protestant and Catholic— 111 the Causa ( nuensans, for nfbmling us the opnor.
the indul'-eiice of yourself and readers in view of disappearing, and good, famously paved thorough- Orangemen and l 111011 men—to  ....... with re- tunny of consolidating the defences of our Indian
tin- short notice upon which this letter was written, fares replaced them. The little dark shops too in gnnl to all these matters what is the real duty they empire by the strategic and military reconstruction

j r O’M. the principal street* have been put away fur grand owe to God, their country and each other. (Ap- of our frontier.
rooms with immense plate glass windows. And as plause.) And now, gentlemen, 1 have dune. I London, Oct. 2.—Five batterie* of artillery leave
fur the warehouses or stores, palaces would he the trust that nothing 1 have said has wounded the sus- Portsmouth on the 15th inst. for India. The 2ml
more correct word to use. If any of your readers ceptibilities of any of those who have listened t.o me. Batt. 14th Kegt., at the (hirrah, embark at Queena-
remember old Manchester a wonderful transforma- (rod knows I haye had but one thought in addressing town for India on Saturday.
tion would meet their eyes if they were to re-visit these observations to you, and that is to make the A despatch from Simla says all preparations nro 

The old Exchange has given way to one whioh most of this exceptional occasion, and to take tile advancing with the utmost speed. Several regiments 
is grand in its every proportion, and contains room utmost advantage of the good will with which I have already been mobilized, hut the Commissariat 
for business purposes unequalled. But our newest know you regard me, in order to effect an object Department, requires n reasonable time for its com- 
triumpli of tlii* lviml is the Town Hall. It is with- upon which your own happiness and that of future pletion. The army is enthusiastic. The spirit of 
out exception tlu* finest building devoted to niuuici- generation* so greatly depends. the native troops is admirable.
pal purposes in Europe. The stvle of the archilec-_____________ _________ Vienna, Oct. *2.—A Constantinople despatch states
ture is Guthic, ami though its shape it remarkable, .... thatSchiiv All Khan,the«-i-.ri-teiiv.iy "ftheAmoerof
liciii" tiingular, yet the effect is very striking viewed A DAIS EM ERIEM E Al MI.M I HIS. Afghanistan, is instructed In claim the huilai, s inter-
from every side. The foundation stone was laid in --------- volition in the pending difficulty, in order that Etm-
Qctober, 1 s(i8, and, tlmugh not eomjilete, some of On a recent morning early a loud rap on my door land shall not declare war against Afghanistan. He 
the room* were not used for business purposes until awakened me from a .■'hurt, troubled sleep tin* first is further to convince tlu* ►Sultan that, an alliance 
Julv, 1875. It may interest some of your readers [ Pad in twentv-foiir hours—and in response to m\ with Russia is advisable for the Mussulman race, and 
to learn that the first guest ottieially received in the impiiiy as to what was desired, was informed by my tin* Ameer, personally, has decided to conclude
new building was General Grant, to whom the landlady that she had just discovered a lions.* in the such an alliance.

Council presented an address in May, 1877, and immediate vicinity in which were three colored men
lie was the first occupant of the bed-rooms set apart —
for distinguished visitors. The formal inaugura- and, said the kind-hearted lady, “For God's sake go
tion of the building was made in September, 1877, f,„- a doctor, or they will all lie dead in an hour.”
to which it was expected the Queen would come,but Hurrying from the house in quest of a doctor, I 
neither she nor any member of the Royal Family was somewhat startled by moans and erics of “Oh 
graced the proceeding* with their Royal presence, u], Q,„l j” emanating from a small brick house,
The interior of the Town Hall is very interesting, \lle j,s St. Martin Street. Entering, T found on
not only on account of its continuous corridors, but ti„. lH d a little girl, apparently eight years old,
also for its circular staircases which -ire very fine, yellow as gold, with lips and hands stained with the
and from which excellent views of the interior are fatal black vomit. At her side, in the same bed, 
obtained. The public hall, the council chamber and was another child, perhaps two years younger, with 
the reception rooms are not only worthy of such the fire of the terrahle fever slowly hut surely con- 
a building but are splendid in their decora- .suming her young life, while the mother,crazed with 
tiens. AU the offices connected with the city are the agony of her surroundings, almost exhausted,lay 

to he found inside the building whether they upon the floor, calling upon God to comfort her. 
they be for gas, water, health, building, sanitory, Leaving this sad scene of death, and approaching 
nuisance, scavenging or markets, paving and liig.i- the commencement of St. Martin Street, (at Beale 
ways, lamps department, or hackney coach commit- Street), a colored woman, with bloodshot eyes, di>- 
tees. The town clerk, too, lias his offices, as also the lu.veiled hair, and grief-stricken appearance, asked, 
city treasurer, while the chief constable basa central “Would massa he so good as to send the funeral 

above easily reached from all sides. The cells mnn ; ]K.r two children were dead, and her husband 
and police parade are ill the basement. Other office* would soon follow.’ As I turned the corner of St. 
connected with the citv are provided for in this Martin and Beale Streets, I encountered one of tin* 
building which, though it has cost the ratepayers visitors of the Howards. who,with tin* bravery which 

than they care to mention, yet is complete in characterizes many of them,immediately accompani- 
ay for the requirements of the city, and is me to the house No. 112 St. Martin Street, where 

to all intent* and purposes a model building for a t]u. three colored men resided. In it we found a 
Town Hall. The opening ceremonie* were carried fj^ht. before which even the bravest heart would 
out with great magnificence; the trades people flutter. On a pallet on the floor, half nude, with 
uniting to form one grand procession. As Manches- (1yes prot tiding wide fvojn their sockets, firm-set 
ter is deservedly called a musical city we have not teeth, and dark congealed blood slowly oozing from 
failed to place in the large hall an organ made bv hri nostrils, lay the dead body of Frank Johnson, 
the greatest of French organ builders,’ and which whih* in a rude bed near by, tossed in wild delirium, 

n T fines all the latest improvements and appliances, lny two mulatto men, one of whom, after almost 
A series of organ recitals are given by the best, local superhuman efforts to battle with his approaching 
and other organists whose efforts are all appreciated dissolution, gave one loud, long scream, gasped at an 
by the town’s people. invisible hand, seized it, and quietly passed away

PEACE AND GOOD WILL.Tried mid True.

ed path Excellent Advice of Ixtrd Ihitl’erin to Protestant 
Irishmen.

Izird, may Hits rug* 
Ix-uU mo to Thee!

»TIh In love, not wrath, 
Thou tryout i

INTERESTING SUMMARY OF CITY IMPROVEMENTS— 
TRADE QUESTION—CONTINUATION OF THE STRIFE 
BETWEEN LABOR AND CAPITAL.

Making each wound! 
liove’s offering.

heart
God 1 »L — them.’*Representatives of the Irish Protestant Benevolent 

Society of Toronto presented an address to the Gov.- 
nor-Oeneral on Wednesday, 24th ult. Hi- Excellency 
replied as follows :

Gentlemen,—Few things could have given me 
greater pleasure than to receive such an address a* ,1M r.i <* i i • ithat «ill. whirl, Vnu lmvv jiri-m-ntml I rm.lhrt , 0'.-►“.M no»* nf th.-folw .-mi.l»ynl m it h«.p»«i 
tl.v fri.-.Hllv rw.q.tinn vm! Kav„ »., „,v lirai ar- «“ « Afgl.an .anq.a.y. 1841-2 a lm
rival, a,i.l I r, j„ir , al tlu- njql.rt.mitv „f lml,ling vm, Ur-'‘““*:'>« '‘"'"'V 11 *'}
far, w,11. 1 an, writ awan- of theWul uf f ! V’u V V W-VT? ‘ T'
th.- task v.m haw »-t v,„i,wlw-. at,.I of ll„ l.roml ’*> »"»’* l"lA"m,' *l»'"i 'l'S*ro««b
,„„1 lilu-rnl spirit in «hil l, von ox.-.-ot,- it ; amt il is ’V »- "•«" i*'
,1. , . , i -, . .. . e tin* destruction hard v stoppling short ot absolutetherefore to \ on, aiul through vou to the rest of our -, , , , * - 1 . 1 11I,, v n . . • ■ i .... i • anmlnlntion. lhe evils ot imMilution have seldom
l\\>\\ teilow-eouiitrviueii ill C anada, that 1 feel lire- , , ,, . .. . ....; 1. n i « ‘ , . been more fatally exemplified. W hen the revolts st.l.h „mu llr,l I,, V.mwv u,„. last a.,,1 i-an.ist. |i|M j- N„v,is.,,. ....... ilv ,lf Cahul
tieatN. ^o one can imv«' watched tlu* recent course -, u. , ... 1UU. . ’ , , . , • «..f rwnt.- will,..,,! having ul,s,-rw,l, almost « ill, “"‘If «n* lu l.l l.y lllJK*. A,,g!o-l„.l„„, troops, who
f",-lings of tvn-or. tin urn,..... - .-xam rl-atioi, ‘,,lgl‘« haw m.sh.sl ll.v ..asm.t r,s,„g with

one vigorous blow, m have iiiaintameil themselves m 
the impregnable citadel of the. town till the arrival 
of reinforcements. Rut General Elphinstone, a 
sickly and feeble-minded <>1«1 man. lingered inactivo 
day after day, till at length the capture of his com* 
missnriat hy tin- insurgents, leaving him almost 
destitute of supplies, opened his cy es to the necessity 
of retreat, when retreat was already too late, 
scene which followed has no parallel in military his
tory. Half starved, and already running short of 
ammunition, the ill-fated army, in the depth of a 
winter whose intnlviable cold swept dow n the Hin- 
doo soldiers like leaves, dragged itself wearily 
through a gloomy gore main miles in length, shut ill 
bv unscalable precipices, which were all one hlazo 
and crackle of bosi i le musketry, every lmllet telling 
fatally upon the helpless mass below. “Tlu* breath 
froze upon our mustaches,” said one of the few 
officers who survived the fatal day, “and the fingers 
of tin- men were so benumbed that many of them 
lei fall their muskets.” A regimental surgeon named 
Brydoii wa* the only man who reached Jellnlabady 
and but few of the captured o If iters escaped the 
treacherous cruelty of Akhnv Khan. The heroic 
defense of Vandahai by General Nutt, and «f Jt-Lla- 
labad by Sir Robert Sale, did, indeed, retrieve tho 
lost prestige of England; ami t’aVml was again 
occupied in the ensuing autumn; but with tho 
tragedy of tin- Khoord-Vnhul Pass ended all thoughts 
of conquering Afghanistan.

ng dart

[From Our Hjm*c1uI Correspondent. 1 
Manchester, England, 18th Sept., 1878.

The fierce gales we have experienced the last few 
days indicate hut too plainly t'fa the fine weather 
we have enjyycil so long is giv^fig way to changeable 
winter. And what a winter it will be to thousands

nipHsod hi) Thou.o Lonl 
In all Thy ways;

Ever be Thou adored,
Thine he all praise.

What, though at Thy 
Borrow should come,

I will but kiss the Hand 
Guiding mt

Thy cross dld'st weigh thee down—
Mine let me bear J—

Thine was n thorny erown—
Flowers would I wear?

No, Tjork, I pray with Thee,
“ Thy will Is- done !”

Thy loyo Is all to mo,—
Make me Thine own ;

Fi.iza M. V. BuixiEK, in Avk Maria.

Engl,mil's Last Flgl.l In Aljrlmn.

eommand,

^ H

OUR SPECIAL IRISH CORRESPONDENCE.

ITEMISED NEWS FROM THE EMERALD I«EK, COMPILED 

hXlMboLY luR Tin. CATHOLIC RECORD.

[From Our Special Correspondent.J

Dublin, Sejit. 22, 1878.
I fear that this the first of my contributions to the 

Catholic Record will reach you too late for publi
cation in the inaugural number as desired, but in 
that case you will kindly consider that that the task 
assigned to me of collecting news from all points of 
tlie island was one which could not be executed on 
kucli short notice. And 
at great pains to correct to date according to the 
latest and most authentic information available, is 
far from being all that that I could w ish nml intend 
«subsequent contributions to be.

Coming to itemization, 1 find that meagre as my 
notes seem there i* some difficulty in cassifying 

Shall I give precedence to the North or 
I will take them

The

this, which I have been

them.
South ? Well, mvthink' neither, 
a* counties, in alphabetical order, so far as my re
ports extend. From Antrim the only item worth 
recording is that a Protestant magistrate mulcted 
two prisoners respectively charged with cursing the 
Pope and King William, the former twenty and the 
latter ten shillings. There is, therefore, some hope 
for Antrim yet.

In Clare 1 am only able to chronicle disaster. At 
Lahinch a pleasure 
men and as many
boat for a pleasure trip, were drowned by a capsize 
which owing to the death of all com «-rued cannot be 
explained, in view of the fact that the sea was calm 
at the time.

It is also my painful duty to record a casualty in 
Ennis, viz.:—a fire, resulting in the loss of two lives 
at tlu* time and prospectively two more, who are 
greivously injured. The fire occurring at night and 
the unfortunate people having no other alternative 
jumped from the second story of the. burning house, 
with the result above stated.

My Cork correspondence epitomized is as follows;
Three young ladies, danglers uf landed gentry of the 
county, took tlu* final vows binding them to a celi
bate and religious life two days since.

It may also be mentioned that great rejoicing is 
manifeste«l throughout tlu* county over the release 
of the Fenian prisoners, especially Omeara Condon.

From Down, reports of Orange* riots have been re
ceived, the occasion, or rather excuse, being a Cath
olic picnic. Many stone* were thrown and some 
few people injured, among them a constable. At 
tlu* time of writing the excitement is still unallayed.
The scene of tlu* disturbance was Ne wry.

In Dublin D. O’Shauglmesy has endeavored to 
petite his wife’s jouniey to tlu* happy hunting- 
ground. A table knife was the insufficient weapon 
employed to this end.

John Lawlor, less fortunate, fell under the wheels 
of his own watering-cart, and death was the result 
of injuries so sustained.

To complete the chapter of accidents, an unkn 
_ 7. having a large sum of money on hi* person, 
and whose name is conjectured to have been She
ridan, saw fit to commit /do <A, <*:, ill Coffey’s Hotel, 
on Bridge street, two days since.

M v only item from Fermanagh records tlu* death 
of tlie Rev. P. McKenna, for many years P.P. of the 
parish of Derrygonallv, in that county. The funeral 
cortege was unusually large.

Galway’s sensation is the arrest of a lending rail
way official, for several year» in charge of the ternii- 
minal station of tlu* Midland & Great Western Rril- 
wav, on a charge of conversion of property intrusted 
to his charge to his own use. The official, Hamilton 
by name, had been, previous to this affair, held in 
high estimation by his neighbors.

Killkentty reports are meagre, in fact, simply 
chronicle the visit of a Pittsburg, Pa., priest to hi* 
birthplace—i. e. Rev. J. Hickey.

In King’s County a married woman’s siuhlen 
death led to investigation whit h developed poison as
a promoting cause. An analysis of the intestines is every \ ear. . .
being made, but in-thc meantime the police have the country is committed m London, or at least 
ma-le no arrests. brought to light there There are as many beersliops

From Limerick I learned on tlu* one hand that and gin-palnces as woiiul. if tlu*ir fronts were placed 
the Franciscan missionaries are conducting a very >id«* hy side, reach from Charing-cross to Portsmouth, 
successful mission in Fevnnvh, and on the other that a distance of 73 miles, and 38,000 drunkards are 
.sat an has been equally 1ms v finding a willing instni- nmiualh brought before the magistrates, lhe shops 
ment in tlu* pei-son of a w.uild-bo wife murderer,one open on Sundays would form streets do unies long. 
Quinan, who is held in tlu- county jail pending the It i< estimated that then* are above a million of tin- 
result of injuries inflicted on Iris spouse with a table- people who are practically heathen, wholly neglect- 
knife in the. course of a family quarrel. mg thc ordinances of -cligion. At least'900 additional

The month’s mind for tlie late Bishop of Ardagh churches and chaud» would be required for the 
an,l Apostolic Delegate of Canada, Msgr. Convoy, wants of the people.

celebrated in St. Mel’s Ci'thedral, at Longford, The Policy of Pi vs the Ninth and that of 
tlu* 11th inst. Referring to the obsèques of Leo the Thirteenth.—Amongst the numerous 

of the lamented prelate a local paper says : joiimhls which have commented upon the negotia- 
There were priests from nearly every part of lions at KUsingvn, there are some which affect 
Ireland, uiul there would have been many more had to discover n contradiction between • the policy of 
there been u more decided announcement as to tlu- ! Pius IX. and that pursued hy his present Holiness 
•dav and time of tlu* obsequies. His own native Dio- , Leo XIII. The excellent l hiUi Guttolicciy after 
«•case of Armagh ; his native County of Louth ; giving a history of the German Kulturkampf from 
Dublin, with which lie was so intimately connected ; its origin up to tlie time uf the attempts made by 
Anltvdi, with which his relationships were necessarily Hoedel and Nohiling—wliich resulted from it—goes 
»o elose’nml affectionate, all were represented, and all on to say:—“In order to discover anything contra
ire ,.,,ually sympathetic in their testimonies of d h-tory between the conduct of the present Pope 
rv.verein e and of sorrow. The procession was closed i and that of Pius IX. one must, be either dreaming 
bv their Lordships the Bishop of Gndavn, tlu* Bishop j or lying, if Leo XIII. had been Pope in May, 1872, 
of St. J.din’s Newfoundland (who lovingly accoiu- | lie would have done what Pius IX. did; and Pius 
panied the corpse of his friend ami fellow prelate TX.. if he were now alive, would have sent Mgr. 
<m their ocean journe.v from the western world;, the i Aloisi Masella to Kissingvn, just as the reigning Pon- 
< kind jut or Bishop of Kildare and Leighlin. -and Hi» tiff has done. When iniquitous laws are passed in 
Eminence tlu* Cardinal Archbishop of Dublin. The any country the Pope first warns, then he ad- 
Most Rev. Dr. McCarthy, Bishop Designate of j monishes, and, lastly, lie thunders forth condenma- 
Kerrv, was present in tlu*' choir. When Hi» Emi- tion. When, however, the guilty show a desire to 
jieii-ce the Caixfiinl Archhishop hail taken lu» seat mend their ways, the Pojie holds out his hands to 
upon tlu* Epiavojtttl Throne, the Office of the Dead meet and help them. But the policy of the Pope 
was recited. At tlie conclusion of the Ottu «* High i», aiul must always bo, one and tlu* same it is the 
Mas.» was celebrated by his Lordship tlu* Bishop of policy of one who is Father as well as Judge.” 
Ondara. When the Mass had ended, the absolu thru s Among the recent converts to our Holy Faith 
at the catafalque were pronounced bv the Coadjutor —Captain Dugmore, of the (>4lh Regiment, British 
Jiisluqi of Kildare, the Bishop of St. JohnV, The nrm\, received into the Church by tin* Rodcmpturist 
Itishop of Gadara, the Way Rev. Dean Meagher aiul Katbers ;it Ml. St. Alphonsus, Limerick, Ireland, on 
the Cnixlinnl Archbishop. Tho funeral Office took lhe (ith «d‘ August, Feast of the Transfiguration of 
place in the Vuthedul of llu* St. Mel, in Longford, our Lonl. ami Mrs. Bland aiul family, of Missouri. 
Aug. 20. Mrs. Bland is the wife of Congressman Bland, so

On St*pf. 5111 the town of Milford and neighbor- well known as tlu* framer of the Silver Bill that bears 
hood was ilixown into u considerable state of excite- hi* name. Among those confirmed on Sunday, 
menton heating tlml the widow Algoe ami her two August 11th, by his Ginii* the Archbishop ot Clas
sons who had been evicted about two years ago bv gow, Scotland, were tmnty-tw convert* who had been 
the late Lord Leitrim, had reached Milford' from received into the Church during the last three years 
Glasgow, where they have been since tlu* eviction. This bevimiing augurs well for thc return of Scottish 
and took possession of the house formerly occupied people to the FaPn of their fathers—the faith of all 
by them al Hftulin, within a mile of tlie scene of the their historic heroes.

n.'ioiis

The War ( loud in Afghanistan.

who had embarked in a

gi

Tlu* Metropidis nf tlu* British Empire, the largest 
city the world ever saw, covers, witliin fifteen miles 
radius of Charing-cross,nearly s«piaremiles, sax 
the Leieim. Hour, and numbers within these boun
daries 4,01)0,000 inhabitants. It contains more Jews 
than the whole of Palestine, more Catholics than 
Rome itself, more Irish than Dublin, more Scotch
men than Edinburgh. The port of London has 
every day units waters 1,000 snips and 9,000sailors. 
Upwards of 120 persons are added, to the population 
daily, or 40,000 yearly, a birth taking place every 
five inimités, aiul a death every eight minutes. On 

average, 28 miles of streets are opened, and 9,000 
houses built every year. In its postal districts

it.

there i» a yearly delivery of 238,000,000 letters. Oil 
tlu* police-register there are the names of 120,000 
habitual « riminais, increasing by many thousands 

More than one-third uf all the crime of
new

dead, tlu* other two delirious with fever—
Things to Remember.—Remember that mirror* 

should never he hung where tlu* sun shine* directly 
upon them. They soon look misty, grow rough 
aiul granulated, and no longer give back a correct 
picture. The amalgam, or union of tintoil with 
mercury, which is spread on glass to form a looking- 
glass, is easily ruined by the direct continued ex
posure to the solar rays. Remember that lemons 

he kept sweet amt fresh for months by putting 
them in a clean, tight cask or jar and covering them 
with cold water. The water must be changed as 
often as every other day, ami the cask kept in a 
good place. Remember that a tablespoonful of 
black pepper will prevent grey or buff linen from 
spotting if stirred into first water in which they are 
washed, it will also prevent the color* running, 
when washing black or colored cambrics or muslins, 
and tin* water is not injured by it; but is just as 
soft as before tlu* pepper was put in. Remember 
that one can leave the hands in soap, suds with soft 
soap without injury to the skin, it the hands are 
dipped in vinegar or lemon juice immediately after. 
The acid destroys the corrosive effects of the alkali 
and makes the hands soft and white. Indian meal 
and vinegar or lemon juice, used on the hands when 
roughened by cold or labor, will heal and soften 
them. Rub the hands in this ; then wash off 
thoroughly ami rub in glycerine. Those who suf
fer from chapped hands in the winter will find this 
comforting. Remember never to leave clothes
lines out week after week,hut take them down and 
wind them on a reel, as soon as the clothes are dry, 
with this care a clothes-line will last for years. But 
if left out, wind and rain will mildew and rot thc 
line and make it worthless. Added to this, the 
clothes will he colored from the line, and dirty 
streaks impossible to remove will be seen where 
thay rested on it.
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everv xv

from earth.
The poor man at Memphis is the sufferer ; the 

man of xvealih lias gone axvay with hi* money, or 
locked it up behind 
paper published in tlu* city :—“Memphis has many 
ricn men xvho own palatial stores along Main Street. 
There is not one of these rich men here to-day, in 
the hour of our greatest calamity. These rich men 

neither represented in person nor by their 
surplus dollars. The majority of the men xvho are 
standing in the deadly breach, fighting the most 
gigantic plague that ever cursed American soil, arc 
men wllo do not own #1.00 in real estate in

A serious accident occurred at. Berlin, September 
30, about a mile from toxvn, whereby a man named 
Charles Fromon and his son Henry lost their lives. 
While engaged xvith another young man, named 
Helm, in cutting a drain some 20 feet, 
earth caved in, covering father and son, xvho appear 
to have been in a stooping position. The. ymnq 
man Helm snxv tlie. earth moving aiul succeed et 
partly in making his xvny up some planks, xvhen the 
xvhole side broke, in, covering him to the shoulders, 
and from wliich position lie by some means ex
tricated himself and gave the alarm. Some three 
hours elapsed before the dead bodies were recovered.

Says tlie Avalanche, a
A tramp was pulled off the trucks of a passenger 

car the other day, nml after smilingly submitting to 
the accustomed kick, turned to the conductor and 

“ Old man, you can belt axvay at me xvith that 
mule’s head flint you carry on the end o’ yer lee till 
you kick mo so full o’ holes that my hide won’t hold 
sagebrush, but you can’t knock the glory cut o’ me 
or keep me from shoutin’ over the thought that I’m 
jist 315 miles ahead o’ this grindin’ monopoly, 
froze to this train at Reno. Whoop V'—EIko Pod.

llu*.•IN
said

V. i
Memphis." Where, it asks, Ls this liinn and that
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> HOUSEKEEPERS!! ISPECIAL NOTICE.Î Bijah’i Advice to Young Housekeepers. RECEIVED I
THIS "WEEK,

F. O’KEEFE,
WHOLESALE ANI) RETAIL DEALER

i

C. M’CALLUM[Detroit Free Press.]
A little woman with a tear trembling on the end 

of her nose had been walking up and down the hall 
for ten minutes, and as the lost visitor departed she 
entered tin* parlor whole tiijah superintends the 
operations of justice, sank into the rocking-chair, 
and timidly asked:—

“ Mr. Joy, can I trust you?”
“Madam, you can 1” he promptly replied. “J 

don’t like to near a man praise himself, but 1 be
lieve 1 can go to any grocery in Detroit and get 
trusted for one dozen clothes-pins without having to 
leave any security whatever. 1 now have in my 
possession thirty-five cents which were handed me 
by a street-car driver to buy him some tinted note 

-•'paner, and if I embezzle one cent of it 1 hope to he 
bald-headed all my days ! Yes, madam, you can 
trust me.”

“I—I was married about three years ago,” began 
the woman, after considerable hesitation.

“Don’t doubt it in the least, madam, and I 
pose it was a case of love ?”

“It seemed so. My husband seemed to think 
everything of me, and J know 1 almost worshipped 
him. We were very, very happy until a year ago.”

“Yes, 1 suppose so, madam. As Milton says:— 
* He called

TO GET THE BEST/ -IN-

tirocerie*, Provisions, Glassware, Crockery, Etc.
FRONT STREET, STRATH ROY.

Next to Federal Bank.
AGENT FOR THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

I

GROCERIES, WINES AND LIQUORS,WROLESALE it RETAIL DRUGGIST, 

RICHMOND 8THEET.1.000 FLOUR, HAM AND BACON,
FINEST TEAS,

PURE COFFEE, ETC.,

AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES,

D Il-ky

REDUCTION IN PRICES.CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOKS,
ASSORTED AT

25C., 50C./75C., $1.00, ETC., 
NEW, LARGE TYPE,

All 25c. Articles for 18c.,
English01Whit* Oil......0 18
Eelectrlc Oil....................  0 18
Pain Destroyer.............. 0 18

SHIS WILSON & CEUIGKSHANK,
Pilla...............J g* Richmond Hthekt, iietwekh Kino and YoitK,

All 25c. P-I-aUon»!  ̂ i.„n„„n.________________________________________ »-»» 

“ 1HE NATIONAL POLICY!

per hot.
Ayer’s Ague Curo- $0 80 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral U 80 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla— 0 80
Ayer’s Hair Vigor........0 80
Hall’s HalrRenewer.. 0 80
Peruvian Syrup............
Vinegar Bitters............
Fellows’ Syrup................

stol’s Sarsaparilla . 0 80 
d way’s Sarsaparilla 0 80 

All Dollar Med Ici i
Florida Water........
Lubln’s Perfumes. 
Atkinson's Perfun

1

NEW FALL VOL.
0 80DRY GOODS. 0 80

1 1 10
-AT- KCtLESIASIBrI

Rail

BRYCE’S, Ml

| Ml <»(..........0 45
nos. 0 45 

perdoz.
Magnum Toilet Soap 0 40 

. |,er(J 04

$11 ISA CHOICE AND COMPLETE STOCK JUST 
OPENED OUT

■Coal Oil.......... $u 15
Caster Oil.... I '& 
Lard OH —
Seal OH.......... 0 05

Saturday, 12.—Ofllee « 
Keml-di 
of the B 

Sunday, 13. — Eight e«

pel's of |
Monday, 11.—si. Calll 
Tuesday, 15.—HI. Terei 
Wedtfesday, ill.—St. 

joint-double.
Thursday, 17.-SI. lift 
Friday, is.—hi. Luke, 
Saturday, 19.—Si. Pet-

1 251-km168 DITNDAS STREET.sup- 0 00 
0 78

0 SO

Ak CARRIED OUT BY THE MUSIC DEALER,-AT- Cltrate Magnesia .
Everything reduced In 

the same piopoi Lion. Coinw 
and See. No second price.

Special Prices In Paints, Oil, Varnishes, Ac.
Jouira' No. 1 Imported;!'.'ad.................. $2 25 per 25 lb. keg.

FOR CHEAP LUMBER, SillNOI.ES, ETC., I undertake to give very 
. lose prices in this Depart
ment. The vuiy bcst»oodd 
at the lowest possible price.

I

j. J. GIBBONS.- C. F. COLWELL i

E. E. HAEGbEEA^ES,
GEORGIAN BAY LUMBER YARD,

YORK'STREET, NO. 230.

i me his bird le—his angel, 
J thought him the dearest on earth; 
And we’ll dance all night till broad 
And—and—so forth.’ ”

daylight, CRYSTAL HALL BUILDING, protect” the public from “high prices” and sell 
lass Pianos and Organs cheaper than any other 

dealer in Ontario. 1 can supply any Instrument 
ijHired by my patrons cheaper than the cheapest. 3* 1

Is to “Other Good Brands Cheaper.

1’LEASE EXAMINE THE PRICES.
C.M’CALLUM.

l-ky“A few months ago,” she softly continued, “he 
began finding fault because I did not use more big 
words in talking, and he said that my grammar was 

lasses that he does not 
even wish 1 were

4 DM) RI XDAS STREET. T &, J. THOMPSON,
EMERSON PIANOS AND ESTEY ORGANSperfectly awful. Not a day 1 

upbraid me, and sometimes J 
dead.”

“ Madam, does he find any fault with your cook
ing ?”

“No, not any.”
“And in making the bed you don’t get the foot 

the highest ?”
“Oh, no.”
“And he never finds buttons off his shirts—never 

comes home to meals ami finds the stove void and 
you gossiping over the gate ?”

“lie never has to wait one minute for any of his 
meals, sir.”

“Your husband had no fault to find for a year 
or two—didn’t seem to notice your lack of big words 
while the honeymoon lasted ?”

“No.”
“Very well, madam, your 1m. hand’s coat is too 

big to fit him in the hack, but 1 think we can put 
another on him. Now, then, will you do as 1 tell 
you to ?”

“Oh, sir, I couldn’t poison him—could not do such 
a thing!” she exclaimed.

“1‘izen, madame ! Do 1 resemble a fiend ? Du I 
seem like a murderer ? I don’t want you to kill 
him, but 1 want to help you to win hack his love and 
get his nose down where it used to he. What time 
do you have supper ?”

“At G, sir.”

A call Is respectfully solicited. l-ky THE VICTORY BASE 
BURNEB.

IMPORTERS -A.3NTD DEALERS

ENGLISH,'GERMAN AND AMERICAN HARD- 
WARE,

Iron, Glass, Paints and Oils,
Dundus Street, London, Ont.

i a specialty. An Inspection of my stock and prices la 
earnest ly solicited. Come and have a coinmon-seuso 
talk, when I will explain how and why I cun ami do

The

THE LONDON
BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

sell I he “Oh. mother, win 
Now listen to 

So soft, so sweet 
The night win

“ My child, 1 onlj 
As with a mot 

It wanders mid 
And strews the!

THE LEADIN'!} PIANOS ANDORRANS
rm any other dealer. Satisfaction

Office and Wakerooms—A1 bert Block,
Dundus and ( ‘lurencc, rooms 2 and 3, up-stairs.

(. F. COLWELL

l-ky THE BEST IN THE MARKET. at lower prices ilia 
guaranteed every t

TO THE cornerLOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP

IS GOOD ADVICE*

CATHOLIC CLERGYFACTS. And dimmer gr 
His face more 

And down drop 
Ills book of in

Como and sec* them before buying any 
other.

ECONOMY COMBINED WITH 
RESPEt T ABILITY.

ÏSSH8WM a h.jKsssss«sa?r-» announce that

HINTON & PGRTWOOD, “ J Know it now, 
That song for 

It Is the angels’ 
That weleoiii'

Cook, Box ami Parlor Stoves, Tinware, Cutlery, 
Coal Oil, Lamps, Ele.

First—lie purchases morn goods, nml Invariably for SOUTANS, SOUTANELLES, CASSOCKS, 
cash, thereby gaining an advance In price. |

Second—He sells more goods, ni 
to mark goods at u much si nulle 
compel I tor.

Besld

(From London, England.)

UNDERTAKERS, ScO.

The only house in the city having a 
Children’s Mourning Carriage.

AND ALL OTIIK
ml Is t hereby c 
r margin tin

n a bled
M’BRIDE 8c BOYD,ECCLESIASTICAL GARMENTS.

PROSSECOND DOOR EAST OF1-km226 DENI)AS STREET. 
ODDFELLOWS’ HA Isatisfaction! OrdersAll work 

promptly a
guaranteed to give 
ttended to.

_ Ides, he never 
article, and will 
wish to purchase

allows his clerks to misrepresent 
cheerfully show goods, whether
01 " ‘ PHILIP COOK,

,L. FIllTN-t 1.ASS miAlisK FOR HIKE.

DON’T LOOK AT THISWM J.TRAHER, A. & S. NORDHEIMER’S CATH01181 Dundas Street.

FOREST CITY GROCERY! 402 Clnrenee street, second door south of Dundas street, 
east side. 1-km A NEW WE

“Well, you go home from here and upset two or 
three chairs in the sitting-room, toss the broom out 
doors, scatter the contents of the work-basket around 
tha house, and make things look as if there had been 
a tramp meeting held there; put in just half enough 
tea, burn your huiscuit, ami for sauce put up the 
hardest peaches you can find in the market. As lie 
comes home have an old dress 011 and your hair 
down, and the minute he enters the house you must 

rk that‘the loveliness of t he evening seems to 
percolate the entire catastrophe of the hygienic in
fluence.’ Bi<; words, you see—grammar till his hair 

If he finds fault with the sumier, tell 
elucidate Vie 

can con- 
enigma. Give

PIANOFORTE AND MUSIC WABF- 
BOOMS,

—TO BE
FREESTONE, FIRE URATES, ETC1

SPIRIT CELLARS AND GENERAL 
PROVISION WAREROOMS.

WA 1/mi LOOK
(JF.O. l’OWELL, JUNK.

X Many of the (’atIn 
Diocese of London h 
condneted news]>aj>e 
would lie to defend < 
In a protestant conn 
Church and her duct 
ed, and where any 1; 
are so frequently di- 
go od of religion ami 
misrepresentations s 
was so strongly felt 
glorious and saintly 
tly encouraged and 1 
who devoted themse 
reading, in which th 
against tin* impiety 
attack the church ai 
moral literature, t 
likewise, in a Past01 

and laity of the Dit 
says :—“Our people 
papers which will b 
lationshi]j,with tin* 
them what their hr- 
are doing for the tv 
catholic interests, a 
lively interest in tli 
the world-wide chu 
and which, in fine, 
their isolation and 
ami back-woods o 
partake of the gren 
catholic ]tress has a 
in this country, ai 
fostered by all who 
church at heart.”

It is for these re; 
Catholic Record 

]«aper devoted enti 
hopes to meet such 
as will enable him 
v.iuy. lie trusts t’ 
truth ami of the C 
subscribing for tl 
render us that nssi 
effort> to a success

The Catholic I 
measure) liewspa] 
new type, on su] 
every Friday.

Having slice veil 
able and educated 
as contributors t* 
Department licit 
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V) ODDFELLOWS’ BLOCK,SPACE*
The patronage extended to the above sto 

public have Induced us to retail our goods
re by the 
at whole- cc

220 J?XJ3NTIDAS STREET.e prices.

JUST IMPORTED AND ON HAND
A First-class stock of Fresh Groceries and Provisions. 

FINEST BANDEMAN’S PORT WINES.
FINEST V ERG A RE Y SHERRY WINES.
FIN F.ST J A MAMA RV M, 36 O. P.
HENNESSEY’S AND JULES ROBIN BRANDIES. 
FINEST J. DEKUYPER & SONS' HOLLAND GIN, 

IN WOOD AND BOTTLE.

also on hand
CARLING AND LABATT’S ALE AND PORTER ON 

DRAUGHT.

o
General Agent for the celebrated pianos by Steinway 
A- Sons, New York ; ('bickering A Sons, Boston ; Dur
ham A Sons, New York ; Raines Bros., New York. 
Also Organs by Prince it Co., Buffalo.stands up !

him that the encumbrance, appears to 
tarantula, and if that don’t fetch him you 
tinue to affiliate with the pubulistic 
him big words and bad biscuits—XXX grammar and 
eloppy tea. and I’ll bet 500 bag puddings agin a 
penny whistle that he’ll get up from that table with 
Lis nose as low down as the mercury in January.

4
Canadian Agents for Novello Ewer A- Co., of Lon

don, the renowned publishers of Sacred and Secular 
Music and Musical Works.-

j cc
<

NEXT "WEEIC.
— X 2 A large assortment of Music by Mozart, ITayden, 

Lambil lotte, Merchadante, 11 tin 1 i 11. Pet<*rs, Jansen, 
Emertg, and Roscwig, and other celebrated composers 
of Catholic Music.

Every variety of Sheet Musje, 
dlze and Instruments kept in stock.

z

Musical Merehan-

n<3

J. J. SOUTHCOTT,PAINTING, GRAINING, _t
FALL MILLINERY.Opp. Oddfellows’ Hall. -J l-ky

SIGN WRITING.
KALSOMINIKTG, PAPERINQ,

-AT-

’NOBLE k HARO REAVES.

I LIR. DENNIS, BENNET & BROS.sI O A full stock of Fall Millinery In the very latest 
styles and at prices to suit the times.CL MANUFACTURER OF

URCH AM) SCHOOL FURNITURE.MANUFACTURER 
OF BOLTS

O A FULL ASSORTMENT OF WOOLS,WALL PAPER, •JTM3S ‘unMAVOU *030

BERLIN,WINDOW SHADES k ROLLERS,
G LASH, PUTTY.

OILS, YARN 
MIXED

‘sntravN
FOR BUILDING AND BRIDGE PURPOSES. C. J. WHITNEY & CO.’S

MUSIC HOUSE,
FLEI-X Y,

ZEYPHER.
GERMAN TWIST,

ISHEH,
PAINTS,

Noble & Hargreaves,
It» Arcade, Dundus Street. 1-lini!! ORNAMENTAL FENCING FOR FENCES 

AND HOUSE FRONTS MADE TO 
ORDER.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE BUILDING,I( And Fingering Yarns, Wool Squares and Clouds. Also 
Hosiery and Glows, Ladle* Underclothing, Corsets 
Skirt-lifters, and a lull stock of Laves and Embroidery.

MRS J. J. SKEFFINGTON,
193 DUNDAS STREET.

229 DUNDAS STREET,
W. -A.. MOORHEAD Sc CO.

Sole agents for the celebrated «
KING STREET, OPP. CLARMNCE HOUSE, 

LONDON, ONTARIO. ESTY ORGANS, Crape Hats and Bonnets always on hand
l-ky.BF.NNET’S Patent Folding Scats and Desks, the 

cheapest and best in use, have been adopted by

St. Anne's School, Montreal, Rev. Bro. Arnold. 
Separate Sehool Board, Toronto, M. O’Connor, 

Esq.
Public School, London.
Separate School, Stratford,
And upwards of one hundred different schools in the 
Dominion.

Awarded First Prize at Provincial Exhibition, 1878,
1-km

H AVE OPENED A NEW
1-km Hal let Davis & Co., McCammon and

LAING & MCPHERSON’SWHITNEY 8c CO. PIANOS.
FURNITURE STORE,

All kinds of Musical Instruments. Stools, Spreads 
and Musical Goods of every description.

Latest Sheet Music and Music Books.

Prices lower than any house in the city.

C. J. WHITNEY k CO.
D. REGAN1 noted cheap dry goods

-A-JSTD CLOTHING HOUSE,: In 172 King Street, Next Door to Re
vere House, SOUTHWEST CORNER OF DUNDaS AND 

RICHMOND STREETS, LONDON.THE SACRED HEART ACADEMY,
BEATS ALL CREATION! ONTARIOevery description of First-class Furniture IsWhere

422 DUNDAS ST., LONDON,ONT.

Offers every facility tn pupils for acquiring a 
thorough mental and moral education.

A Large and Seasonable Stock Always on Hand.

STAINED GLASS WORKS,
J FOR

all orders in the undertaking business
Board, Tnition, Washing, Stationery and Bed

ding, #75 per session of live mouths, pay
able in advance.

FALL STOCK RECEIVED.STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES, PUBLIC 
AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS.CHEAP BOOTS AND SHOESPromptly attended to.

Dress Goods. Wincey Blankets, Flan 
In endless variety, and at very low prl

A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

nel Shawls, !
Day Pnplls, Senior Department, #10.
Junior Department, over seven years, #8.

« “ under, seven, #5, per qnar-
TjlURNTSHEl) IN THE REST STYLE
-C and at prices low enough to bring It within the 

h of nil.
LAING & Mel’HERSON.

IST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETYi-t.f ter.

NOTICE. CONFERENCE OF THE SACRED HEART, | MUSIC, DRAWING AND PAINTING EXTRA

The French Language, Plain Sewing, I,are and 
Fancy Work, Embroidery, etc., ete., free of 
Charge.

E. A TAYLOR & CO.ST. MARY’S DISTRICT, LONDON,

A GRAND drawing of prizes for
x\_ the relief of the poor during the coming win
ter will take place shortly. Due notice will be given. 
Tickets 25 cunts each. Jas. Lacky, President ; VIiuh. 
Qjiinn, Hecretnry. k

STAINED GLASS WORKS
ARETHE CHEAPEST PLACE IN CANADA

-TO BUY- 

CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE

CHANDELIERS,

LAMPS,
&c., &o.,

JL.T WHOIÆ8ALE OR RETAIL

I1-lm NO. 67 DUNDAS STREET. 1

CLOSING OUTF- O’DWYER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER

-IX-

Groeerlcs, Llqnors, Tobacco, Cigars, Etc.,
CUTTEN HOUSE BLOCK, FRONT ST., STRATHROY

OFFICE, 434 EIOHMOlSm ST.E. E. CROSSIN,
A. lÆXSCEr.X.AJSTEO'CrS STOCKSquare and Upright Plano-Forte Manufactnrer,

T*7'ILL HE GLAD TO SHOW IIIS FIRST-
▼ V CI-ABH In Ht rumen t#i to Intending purchase™ 

and their friends at his tenmorary manufactory, over 
265 Dundus street, opposite uurknvse’ Drug Store

1-nra

OFPAINTS, OILS, VARNISH, BRUSHES, ETC.,

AND

PAPER HAKTOIKTO-S

1

BOOKS,
PICTURES & 

STATIONERY,
■ J. D. DEWAN <5c CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER
-IN-

Ui'oceilcN, Wine*, Liquors, Provisions, Ete.,
FRONT STREET, STRATHROY.

‘l.! WESTERN HOTEL, DELAWARE,

mills IS THE MOST COMFORTABLE
X. House In the village. A good «table la attached, 
and al! convenience for the travelling public.

FRANCIS JARVIS,
PROPRIETOR.

AT-IS AT- !
434 BIOHMOND STREET.L. C. LEONARD'S. AT VERY LOW PRICES.R. LEWIS & CO. I

: ^"n|aR*w»iCÏ 1-nm ÿkl- 1-kufcCor. Carl lug and lUchmond Street».i-kyi«km
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